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Abstract
Iguanasoffer an opportunity to establish abalanced production system in which economically
viable conditions for thesmallholders can be realised together with conservation of the natural
forest and production of animal protein. The objective of this study was to analyse existing
iguana production systems in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panamaasthe basis for the design of
an integrated iguanaproduction system,taking intoaccount various goalsof stakeholders ofthe
system,suchasgovernments, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)andfarmers.Thestudy
yielded prospects and constraints for iguana farming and their implications for the system asa
whole, the smallholders, the natural forest and the iguanas. To identify the problems and
resolve conflicting goals among stakeholders, a soft system approach was used. Two
stakeholder groups,FarmersandOrganisations,discussed theproduction system.Organisations
consisted of officials from government and NGOs. Discussions resulted in conceptual models,
with which problems were identified andfeasibility of possible solutionswasexplored.Thesoft
systems approach proved to be adequate to identify prospects and constraints and their
implications. The development of iguana production systems in Panama was compared at
different phases of its development with the introduction of other new production systems of
non-traditional species.Thestudy revealed six key factors for introduction and development of
new production systems.Thesefactors could bedistinguished by conditions that are needed to
startanew production system:biology,support and market;and by limitations thatcan impede
the development of new production systems: information, social conditions and legislation.
Comparing key factors among production systems enabled us to explore the scope for
development of production systems and their prospects and constraints. All key factors
appeared negative for iguana production. In spite of the formation of farmers' associations and
the exchange of information and experiences among farmers, advisors and other stakeholders,
the diffusion of the production system will be constrained by lack of market opportunities for
iguanaproducts,lack ofsupportandbiological problems in iguanaproduction.
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Stellingen

1. Itispossibleto bringiguanafarmingfrom hopetoscope(thisthesis).
2. Deintroductievaninnovatieve productiesystemenisuniverseel:overalterwereld
lopensystementegendezelfde problemenaan.Bij hetinvoerenvan innovaties (bijv.
biologischeveehouderij) kunnenwij ietslerenvandeproblemen uitdetropen (dit
proefschrift).
3. Diegenediewil bijdragenaanhetoplossenvandehuidigeproblemen inde
landbouw zalmoetenlerenomoverdegrenzenvandeeigendiscipline heente
kijken.
4. Agriculture isthearttocultivatethesun(farmer in Nicaragua)
5. TheBribri Indiansbelievedtheywereowned bytheirGod,asharvestisownedby
themanwhosewit.WearesonsanddaughtersofourGod,butwedonotfeel
goodinthatposition.Thus,wecreatemachinestobeownedbythemand
simultaneously destroyourworld.
6. Whisperingbetween neighbours inameetingindicatesthatthediscussionevolves
poorly.
7. Wegevenautomatischaaniedereendieweoponzewegtegenkomen,maarwe
makeneenbewustekeuzeoverwatwegeven.
8. Gezien hetgroteaantalvaardighedendienodigzijn omeenproefschriftafteronden
kandetitel "Ph.D"metrechtworden uitgebreidtot "(Ph&IT)D." (Doctor inthe
Philosophy andInformationTechnology).

Behorendebij hetproefschrift vanKaren Eilers: "Iguanaproduction:hopeorscope?"
Wageningen, 8februari, 2002.
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Voorwoord
Als ik op mijn aio-tijd terug kijk lijkt het net een lange reis. Eerst dien je een aanvraag
voor een visum in met de vraag of je in het land van WIAS mag reizen. Wiebe Koops
haalde me over om de reis te gaan maken en een visum aan te vragen. Zo'n visum
aanvraag had heel wat voeten in aarde, maar uiteindelijk mocht ik het land der
wetenschappers gaan bereizen. Er was wel een voorwaarde: je moest reizen onder
begeleiding. Wiebe samen met Herman van Keulen, Jos Noordhuizen en Henk Udo
waren mijn reisleiders. Ondanks mijn exotische reisdoel: het bestuderen van leguanen,
waar geen van de reisleiders ervaring mee had, hielpen ze me met de planning, met de
aanpassing van de reisopzet, met de verwerking van mijn ervaringen en de weergave
daarvan in dit boekje. Heren, hartelijk bedankt!!
Door de exotische bestemming moest ik op zoek naar goede gidsen, die ervaring
hadden met leguanen. Ik had het geluk om tijdens mijn reis in Nicaragua, Costa Rica en
Panama enkele prima gidsen tegen te komen. Zij namen alle tijd om me het
productiesysteemvan leguanen nauwkeurig uitte leggen,brachten me bij de boeren en
waren een prima reisgezelschap. Virginia Rfos, Augusto Gonzalez, Fernando Esquivel,
Jorge Cabrera y Vivienne Solfz muchas gracias por todo su apoyo, por acompafiarme y
ensenarme mucho sobre latenencia de iguanas.
Wat op een reis altijd het belangrijkste is, is niet zozeer de reisbestemming, maar de
mensen die je gedurende de reis ontmoet en waarmee je in gesprek raakt. Ik wist van
tevoren niet dat ik zoveel interessante personen zou ontmoeten en dat zij me zoveel
zouden leren. Ten eerste, wil ik graag de boeren in Nicaragua bedanken, die met veel
geduld aan la Chela de Holanda hun leguanensysteem uitlegden. Zij waren en bleven
zeer enthousiast, gastvrij en behulpzaam, ondanks hun problemen met droogtes,
overvloed aan regens (Mitch) en ziekten. We hebben ontzettend fijn samengewerkt en
Nicaragua zal ik altijd blijven onthouden als een land van doorzetters en filosofen (O
Nicaragua, Nicaraguita). De leguanen boeren in Leon hebben nu een cooperatie: veel
sterkteen alle succes.
Ook tijdens mijn bezoeken aan de leguanenbedrijven in Panama en Costa Rica heb ik
veel geleerd, genoten en gehoord. ledereen wilde graagzijn of haar ervaringen met me
delen. Ik kreeg naast leguanenkennis dan ook heel veel cultuur, traditie en
levensverhalen te horen. ledereen hartelijk dank voor de schitterende ervaring. Ook
heb ik andere volkeren leren kennen op mijn reis door de jungle. Gloria Mayorga en
Juanita Sanchez wijdden mij in in de gewoontes van de Bribri-indianen. Met een kop
koffie, schitterende legendes en veel grapjes brachten we tijd gedurende de stortbuien
gezelligdoor en leerde ik wat het leven in een regenwoud-reservaat betekende.

Constant maar op reis, alleen en ver van huis. Dan moet je zo nu en dan even stoppen
op een plek, waar je je verhaal kwijt kunt enje even weer een grote familie om je heen
hebt. Twee families hebben mij opgenomen in hun midden en met mij lief en leed
gedeeld. Damaris y Chico, mis tico-padres, Virginia y Augusto, quienes me hicieron
parte de su familia con el honor de ser madrina de su hija, Kathy. Daarnaast kreeg ik
veel vrienden, die met mij meereisden door wetenschapsland of waarmee ik samen op
verkenning ging naar andere landen: salsa-land (Marcel, Heleen), wandel-land (Nienke,
Gerda), kletsland (Paula, Leonie etc.) en zwemland (Annemieke). Mis amigos que me
ayudaron a pasar mi tiempo libre acompanada: Aneo y Vanessa, Giovanna y Ingrid,
Elisa, Juan-Jose y Analu, Gloria y Juanita, Edsart, Flavio, Luuk y Annemarie, Pascal y
Monique. Niet te vergeten, Chantal en Marre, twee studentes die me hielpen door al
discussierend alle landen op een rijtje te krijgen en wiens reis naar de leguanen ook
voor mij nieuwe ervaringen opleverde.
Tijdens een reis issteun van het thuisfront heel belangrijk. Achter het idee en daarna de
reis staan, mailen, bellen en heerlijke avonden waarin ik mijn ervaringen in
wetenschapsland en alles over mijn reisdoel kwijt kon. Lieve familie, jullie hebben me
gelukkig niet hoeven te komen redden uit dat gevaarlijke Nicaragua. Bedankt voor jullie
steun

in

Nederland

en overzee!

Lieve vrienden

en

medereizigers

door

wetenschapsland, bedankt dat ik altijd mijn hart bij jullie mocht luchten over alle aioen andere perikelen. Mijn twee reis-en kamergenootjes, Ton en Erwin, bedankt voor de
gezellige uren, heftige discussies en het functioneren als vraagbaak: succes met het
bereiken vanjullie eindbestemming.
En dan volgt de afsluiting van de reis met de verslaglegging. Daarbij ontmoette ik een
reisleider, die me wees op alle valkuilen. Hij bracht me met eindeloos geduld de regels
bij en steunde me in voor- en tegenspoed. Mike, I enjoyed your personal courses and I
feel honoured that you spent so much of your time and energy in rewriting this
"boekje" with me.Thank you!
Het wordt tijd om een punt achter deze reiste zetten en verder te gaan naar een nieuw
reisdoel. Daarom un abrazo fuerte por todos mis compafieros (een omhelzing voor al
mijn vrienden en medereizigers): op naareen nieuw reisdoel!
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Legendofthearmadillo andtheiguana
Sibo has created everything in this world. One of his
relativesis calledPlekekoL, which means 'Kingof the
Leaf-cutter Ants'. White people are relatives of
PlekekoL;theyhave their origin in an immortalbeing.
Indigenouspeople, however,havetheirorigin in Sibo's
maizeseeds.TheybelongtoSibo;heistheirowner.

Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Background

Farmers in Central America have limited possibilities to expand agricultural production
to grow basic food crops through traditional techniques, such as slash and burn,
because suitable land is already occupied. Moreover, these traditional production
techniques areassociated with continuous deforestation and soil erosion (Gradwohl and
Greenberg, 1988, Buffa and Werner, 1989, Perez, 1994). During the dry season, when
their plots are fallow, subsistence farmers exploit the surrounding natural forests to
support their family, e.g. hunting wild animals, collecting firewood, and extracting
timber, wood and thatch to repair their huts (Gutierrez, 1996).This exploitation leads to
forest degradation. Under current economic conditions, however, these unsustainable
practices constitute virtually the only option for the resource-poor farmer to make a
living.
Resource-poor farmers use small game animals as a protein source, because other
protein sources, such as cattle meat, are too expensive (Vietmeyer, 1985; Werner,
1991; Fe>on, 1995). One traditional protein source isthe green iguana (Iguana iguana).
Iguanas have been important asafood resource since prehistoric times: they have been
consumed for more than 7000 years (Peters, 1993). A Spanish conquistador in an
account of the Mayas in Yucatan in the mid-1500s, remarked that iguanas are "a most
remarkable and wholesome food. There are so many of them that they are a great
support to everyone during Lent (a forty-day period before Easter, when Christians are
used to fast and abstain from (red) meat). The Indians fish for them with snares which
they fasten in trees and in their holes" (Fitch et al., 1982). Iguanas still are consumed
throughout their natural habitat, the margins of the tropical rainforest from Mexico to
Paraguay. Recently, they have been hunted to near-extinction, which is also associated
with the destruction of their natural habitat, i.e. deforestation (Ruiz and Rand, 1981:
Fitch et al.,1982).

In an effort to stopthe process of deforestation, non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
and government institutes in Central America have proposed to farm green iguanas as
an alternative to traditional production techniques. Anticipated benefits of such a
production system include: providing extra income for smallholders, conserving the
natural forest, producing animal protein, increasing the number of trees to produce fuel
wood, timber and fruits, and augmenting farmers' knowledge about nature (Perez etal.,
1993; Madrigal and Solfs, 1994; Ruiz Rodriguez and Ascher, 1996).
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The iguana production system may contribute to establishing a balanced situation, in
which the expected goals, i.e. an economically viable situation for the smallholders,
conservation of the natural forest and production of animal protein, might be realised
concurrently. Re-establishment of multipurpose forests in agricultural areas provides tree
products to the farmers (fuel wood, fruits, timber) and simultaneously protects the soil
and water resources. Such production systems may lead to increased numbers of
iguanas that can provide smallholders with means of subsistence and eventually a
source of income from iguana meat, eggs and hides. Through implementation of the
iguana production system, farmers would be able to satisfy their basic needs on their
available land, rather than expanding that areaatthe expense of virgin forest.
Generalapproach
It is difficult to design alternative production systems that contribute to solving the
complex social and economic problems and that are readily adopted by the local
population, mainly because it is difficult to take into account the goals and interests of
different stakeholders in the development process. To explore the prospects for
implementation of an integrated production system, while also taking into account the
goals and interests of the stakeholders, existing iguana production systems in Costa
Rica, Nicaragua and Panama were analysed. The analysis takes into account physical
conditions of the production areas, technical coefficients of various components of the
production system, objectives of various stakeholders (farmers, neighbouring families,
government officials, extensionists and NGOs) and the (socio-) economic environment
in which the systems are operating. The analysis should provide information for the
design of aproduction system that can serve asan alternative for the currentagricultural
production techniques, within the constraints set by environmental and socio-economic
conditions of the region and still meetingthe different goals of various stakeholders.
Green iguanas are protected, and most of the existing iguana production systems are in
an experimental stage. This situation provides an opportunity to explore whether an
alternative production system, based on integrated forest and iguana management,
could be introduced.

1.2

Objectives

The objective of this study was to analyse existing iguana production systems as the
basis for the design of an integrated iguana production system,taking into account the
different goals of governments and NGOs and of prospective users (e.g.farmers) of the
system. The study should yield prospects and constraints for iguana farming and their
implications for the system as a whole, the smallholders, the natural forest and the
iguanas.

Introduction

The research questions usedto reach these objectives were:
- What are the advantages and disadvantages of the survey used to characterise and
analyse recently introduced production systems?
-

What social, technical, economic, ecological and legislative aspects influence
iguana production in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama? What are the conditions
for existing iguana production systems in these three countries? What problems are
encountered with producing iguanas in these countries?

- What are the perceptions of iguana farmers, neighbours and former iguana farmers
on iguanafarming asasystem?
-

What is the value of avisualisation method with 'cartoon' drawings used to obtain
farmers'views on iguana production systems?

- What is the value of the soft systems approach used to design a new production
system, taking into account goals and opinions of the stakeholders of the new
production system?
-

What arethe prospects and constraints ofthe iguana production system?

-

What is the value of the key-factor-analysis and Rogers' theory to analyse the

-

What general trends and trade-offs in the development of new production systems

development of new production systems?
are identified and what are the implications for future introductions of new
production systems?
All over the world, new production systems with non-traditional animal species have
been and are being designed and introduced as alternatives for (or in addition to)
existing agricultural production. Iguana production is one example of such a system
with a non-traditional species. The methods used to study the introduction and
development of this system in Central America might be applied to other new
production systems. The iguana production system serves as an example of the
development and performance of new production systems, identifying common
prospects and constraints associated with the introduction of new systems and
identifying solutions to problems encountered during introduction. The trends and
trade-offs identified during the introduction and development of new systems can be
taken into consideration when preparing for future introduction of new systems. These
trends and trade-offs also can help to avoid disappointments of innovators by avoiding
failure of introductions of new systems because of misinterpreted prospects and
constraints.

1.3

Research methods

An analytical systems approach was followed.

Chapter 7

Characterisation
Existing iguana production systems in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama were
described based on surveys covering all stakeholders. Various subsystems and
components important to the iguana production systems were identified. Description of
the systems also identified main gaps in knowledge, such as in the iguana subsystem
(on-farm nutrition, reproduction and health of iguanas), in the forestry subsystem
(production asaffected by species composition, exploitation and environmental factors),
and in the smallholder subsystem (production data, input/output relations).
Analysis
Boundaries of the system and of the various subsystems were characterised.
Respondents identified the relevant relations among the subsystems and among the
elements within each of the subsystems with emphasis on the iguana production
subsystem. They also identified conditions for iguana production and the problems
experienced with iguana production. The system was analysed with these relations
amongthe elements, conditions and problems.
Oes/gn
To identify the various objectives of different stakeholders and to examine the extent to
which these objectives can be realised,stakeholders were invited to give their opinions
on iguana production, its prospects and constraints. Stakeholders discussed and
evaluated the various constraints of iguana production systems with respect to their
long-term implications for the system as a whole, the smallholders, the natural forest
and the iguanas. During the discussion, a conceptual model of the iguana production
system was designed, comprising the important elements, its prospects and constraints.
Stakeholders used the conceptual model to identify options for development and
formulated recommendations with respectto continuation of existing iguana production
systems.
Feasibilitystudy
The newly designed conceptual model was compared with other new production
systems of non-traditional animal species, such as deer in New Zealand or vicunas in
Bolivia. The introduction of these new production systems was studied with asurvey of
experts, who were asked about the process of development of new production systems
and the problems encountered during introduction. General trends and trade-offs in the
development of new systems were identified, and these trends andtrade-offs could help
to explore the possibilities for the introduction and development of iguana production
systems.

Introduction

The biology of Iguana iguana, the species used in this production system, defines
prospects and constraints for this system.Chapter 2describesthe habitat, feeding habits,
thermoregulation, behaviour, predators and diseases, and most importantly the
reproduction cycle of the iguana. In addition, the products of iguanas and the
introduction of iguana production systems are discussed asthe basis for an assessment
of the possibilities to start iguana production and to understand the technical problems
experienced on-farm.
After the introduction of iguana farming by NGOs, 24 iguana farms were dispersed
throughout Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama (Chapters 3 and 4). Chapter 3 describes
the social aspects of iguana farming, such as its labour requirements, and the technical
aspects, such as housing systems and the three reproduction methods used in these
countries. The conditions necessary for successful iguana farming and the problems
encountered in iguana farming also aredescribed.
Chapter 4 discusses the economic, ecological and legislative aspects of iguana farming
in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama. Economic aspects include the initial investment
and the market. Ecological aspects include stimulation of nature conservation,
awareness of the importance of protecting iguanas and knowledge about nature
conservation aspects of iguana farming. Legislative aspects include the protected status
of iguanas andthe permits neededto farm andtradethem.
Chapter 5 describes the views of respondents in the survey on iguana farming as a
system. The respondents identified the important components of the iguana farming
system and the important factors influencing the system from outside. The respondents'
views were obtained through a visualisation method, especially useful for illiterate
respondents or respondents with a language that differs from the mother tongue of the
interviewer.
Chapter 6 describes the approach of iguana farmers and other stakeholders in iguana
farming and their views on the system, its problems and possible solutions. Using
participatory research methods, the different stakeholders met, exchanged experiences
and views on the system and startedco-operatingto improve iguanafarming.
Iguana farming is a specific case of the introduction of a non-traditional species for
farming. Chapter 7 compares this case with other non-traditional species introduced in
different countries so asto identify trends and trade-offs in the development of such a
new production system. Can different species be compared? Do new systems face
similar limitations? Were the stakeholders ableto overcome these limitations?

Chapter ?

Chapter 8 discusses iguana farming and the research on the introduction of new
production systems.
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Inthetimeofthecreation oftheindigenouspeople,Sibo
kept the maizeseeds in a basket.He was lookingafter
them very anxiouslybecause with theseprecious seeds
thefirst indigenous people were to be created.In this
period, the animals were like persons. They were
helpersof Sibo,andtheywereworkinghard toprepare
theearth inwhichsoonthemaizewouldbesowed.

Chapter2
Thegreen iguana
2.1 Theappearanceofthegreeniguana
Green iguanas are reptiles that have a long tail, eyelids, four legs, adorsal crest anda
dewlap (Figure 1).Theskin ofgreen iguanas ishard andscaled, protecting them against
injuries and loss of water. Because the scales arenotflexible, iguanas have to change
skins (remove the old skin) to be able to grow. The colour of young iguanas is bright
green, but during their first year their colour changes to dull, dark green. Their
camouflage colours give them the ability to hide among the foliage of trees. Iguanas
with a length smaller than 26 cm are considered to be immature, and distinguishing
their sexisdifficult. Immature males mostly are identical to females in their behaviour
and external appearance.Thecolour of mature iguanas issexdependent: thecolour of
mature males with a territory intensifies during the breeding season and varies from
bright gold to red-orange. Males arelarger than females, have a larger dewlap, a larger
head, longer spines on the dorsal crest and larger femoral pores. The long pendulous
dewlap isusedfordisplay behaviour and increasesthevisibility of long distance signals
(Dugan, 1982;Dugan andWiewandt, 1982). Iguanas can reach a length of 1.8 meters.
Longevity for green iguanas in nature is estimated to be less than 10 years, and in
captivity 15to20years (Dugan and Wiewandt, 1982).

Green Iguana

Green, scalyskin

Iguana iguana
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2.2 Classification and taxonomy
Green iguanas are reptiles. They belong to the Class Reptilia, Subclass Lepidosauria,
Order Squamata, Suborder Lacertilia (lizards) and to the Family of the Iguanidae
(Pough, 1979). Iguanidae species that eat only plant material are Iguaninae, to which
group

the

iguana

belongs.

Linnaeus
the

green

green

described
iguana

(Iguana iguana) first
in 1758. In 1834,
Wiegman
two

described

subspecies

of

Iguana iguana: the
Iguana iguana iguana
and

the

Iguana

Figure2.Iguana iguana iguana

Figure3.Iguana iguana rhinolopha

iguana rhinolopha. These subspecies differ in the enlargement and alignment of the
median scales on the snout (Figure 2 and Figure 3) (Etheridge, 1982). Biologists in
favour of distinguishing two subspecies assume they also differ in other aspects. Both
subspecies are prevalent in the area in which research for this thesis was conducted
(Figure4).

Pacific
ocean

Iguanaiguanaiguana

Iguanaiguanarhinolopha

Figure4. Theoretic mapofthedistribution ofsubspecies
Iguana iguana inCostaRica
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2.3

Habitat ofgreeniguanas

Green iguanas range on the American mainland from northern Mexico southward,
through Central America and South America, at least to the Tropic of Capricorn in
Paraguay and southeastern Brazil, including the coastal South and Central American
islands and the Antilles. Green iguanas have been found in altitudes as high as 1000
meters (Etheridge, 1982).
Iguanas are primarily arboreal and strongly heliothermic. Their habitat requires trees
and basking sites. Iguanas usually are well camouflaged and hard to see in the habitat.
Iguanas remain in the treetops, except for occasional descents to the ground to bask, for
tree-to-tree movement, for escape from disturbance, and for females travelling to nest
sites. Favourite areas are trees with thick foliage and exposure to direct sun, found
mostly near riversides or forest edges. Riversides are preferred, because there the
iguanas can drink the water, have agood view, and atthe first sign of danger jump into
the water, dive and hide themselves from predators. An iguana might stay in the same
location from one day to several weeks. A single tree could meet all of an iguana's
short-term requirements: food, thermoregulatory sites such as basking sites and shade,
sleeping perches and display posts (Dugan, 1982).
Green iguanas can shift their centre of activity for several days or weeks.They can travel
through a large area (0.25 ha), moving from tree to tree, over the course of several
months. Long-range movements are prompted, at least in part, by local changes in
availability of food. Iguanas follow the seasonal fruiting and flowering pattern. During
the fruiting period of the wild plum {Spondias mombin), for example, trees bearing
plums could contain 10to 15 animals. Large groups of iguanas also are present in vinebearingtrees late in thedry season (March and April in Central America), when many of
the trees are leafless. After these periods of aggregation,the large groups disperse when
new food resources become available (Dugan, 1982).

2.4

Thermoregulation

Green iguanas are ectotherm, so they depend on the sun to obtain energy and to
maintain their body temperature. This has several consequences if iguanas are to be
incorporated into a production system.They need sun and shade to regulate their body
temperature. Their activity and mobility depend on their body temperature and thus on
the temperature of the environment. If the environmental temperature is low, for
example on rainy days, iguanas become lethargic; they cannot digest feed and they do
not grow, but they also do not need much energy for maintenance. Their activity
(feeding and moving) starts with a body temperature over 30°C. Smaller iguanas warm
up more rapidly than larger ones, so they become active earlier in the morning than
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larger iguanas. Because of their dependence on the environmental temperature, it is
especially important for iguanas to restrict energy expenditures. To optimise their
energy use,therefore, green iguanas are sporadically active. They normally spend over
90% of their waking hours lying or sitting motionless. Even during the mating season,
green iguana males are inactive approximately 80% of the time (Dugan and Wiewandt,
1982). During these inactive periods, in which they have a relatively high body
temperature, however, they arequiescent and alert, not lethargic.

2.5 Feed
Iguanas are herbivores. Even hatchlings with some yolk left in the intestine feed on
vegetable matter. The smallest iguanas feed heavily on flowers, which is not a major
food item of larger lizards. Iguanas of all sizes feed primarily on leaves. Young iguanas
eat young leaves with a high nutritive value and with few fibres. Older iguanas also eat
mature leaves. In addition to leaves, larger iguanas, especially, eat fruits (Werner and
Rey, 1987). This vegetarian diet seems easyto supply, but iguanas are browsers, which
means they select their diet according to their need. In the wild, for example, they eat
plants occasionally that are toxic in large amounts; in small amounts, however, the
plants act asan antiparasitic treatment.
Because iguanas are ectotherm, they do not need feed to maintain their body
temperature. For example, they require about 6% of the energy for maintenance of a
rodent and only 3% of that of a bird having the same body mass (Nagy, 1982). Lizards
and mammals are made of similar kinds of tissues, and their anatomies are generally
comparable. A lizard and a mammal of the same size, therefore, should be able to
consume about the same amount of food at one time. Because of their intrinsically
higher metabolic rate and daily body temperature regimes, lizards should be capable of
obtaining more surplus energy (relative to the energy required for maintenance) than
mammals. This capability suggests that lizards can invest a greater proportion of
assimilated energy in growth and reproduction. In fact, ectotherms in general channel a
larger proportion of their assimilated energy into production of new biomass than do
mammals (Nagy, 1982). The feed an iguana uses to reach a marketable size costs no
more than the feed a chicken uses to reach a marketable size, although iguanas need
three years to reach that size, compared with six weeks for chickens (National Research
Council, 1991). To keep iguanas in cages till they reach a marketable size, however, is
too costly. Releasingthem in the forest and harvestingthem after they have reached the
marketable size,therefore, seemsfeasible (Werner and Rey, 1987).

Iguanas grow efficiently but slowly, because they face temperature constraints during
the rainy season. Like all herbivores, iguanas ferment their feed. Their colon is
"specialised" in bacterial fermentation. These bacteria need a temperature above the
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27°C to degrade the plant material. If the iguana has a lower body temperature, the
bacteria do not contribute to fermentation. During cold periods (nights and rainy days),
feed needs three times more time to pass through the digestive tract than during warm
periods. Thus hatchlings and juveniles hardly feed on cool rainy days. For hatchlings,
conditions for processing feed are not optimal in the rainy season. Because of the
temperature constraints, iguanas feed irregularly. If they do not experience these
constraints, and thus are not lethargic, they may feed every day (Distel and Veazey,
1982).

2.6

Behaviour ofgreeniguanas

Most iguanas arefound assingles or in small groups. Some iguanas, however, appear in
large groups (7-13 iguanas). In aggregation, it is not unusual to observe two large males
inthe sametree atthesametime.They never remain inthe same location for more than
a day, however, and they mostly avoid interaction with each other. Medium-sized
males avoid large males at all times. Large males display more than medium-sized
males. Only large males have access to conspicuous perches used asdisplay posts and
basking sites.The large males are more likely to be found close to one or more females
than are medium-sized males. Encounters of large males with smaller males are usually
brief and may function to establish dominance hierarchies (Dugan, 1982). The ability to
aggregate means that iguanas of different ages (from 1 year to adults) can be kept
together in onecage.
Although green iguanas are sporadically active, they do have a comprehensive social
behaviour. Display behaviour, for example, occurs from a raised perch in atree with a
broad view. To display the green iguana extends the dewlap and moves the head with
head-nods. The head-nodding display usually is performed at a low level of excitation.
Both sexes, but more often males than females, perform head-nodding displays. The
stereotyped head-nodding pattern is species-specific to the green iguana,and individual
differences exist in the performance of stereotyped displays (Distel and Veazey, 1982).
An iguana can react to display behaviour by closing its eyes, possibly to shut out an
unpleasant stimulus, thereby allowing it to refrain from further reaction to the display
behaviour (Distel and Veazey, 1982).
Combat fighting between males rarely has been observed in the field, in contrast to in
the cage, probably because the challenged male was able to retreat. In the cage,
however, three phases of combat fighting occur. The first phase is displaying, which
means the male struts, circles the challenged male, and hisses and lashes his tail, with
his dewlap and body maximally displayed. The second phase is when the challenging
male pushes the challenged male who leans back. The third phase is when the
challenging male mounts the attacked male and tries to bite its neck. When the
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challenging male succeeds to bite, the bitten male flees violently (Distel and Veazey,
1982).
Defencebehaviour
Iguanas freeze their on-going action in response to noises or to novel movements in the
environment. They may continue their action later or they may perform tongue-flicking
or scanning movements. Ifthe stimulus persists,the iguanas may retreat eventually, e.g.
by sliding behind a branch they were sitting on. Sometimes, iguanas arrive at astate of
tonic-immobility. Long periods of freezing are often followed by asudden violent flight.
Because of this defence behaviour, iguanas need a quiet place for their cage. Places
near avillage, a school or a busy road, therefore, are to be avoided. In addition to this
behaviour, defence against predators or other iguanas may involve lunges, snapping
and catching,combined with head-shaking (Distel and Veazy, 1982).

2.7

Reproduction cycleof green iguanas

The reproduction cycle will be discussed extensively, because it is the driving force of
iguana production and it appears to be one of the bottlenecks of a profitable iguana
farming system. Female iguanas attain sexual maturity two to three years after hatching,
and then reproduce regularly for three or more years, until death. Iguanas are oviparous
and lay their eggs once ayear. The reproduction cycle isdivided into a period to obtain
territory, a period of mating (copulation), and a period of egg laying activities, starting
with the incubation period and ending with hatching. Different reproduction cycles can
befound inthe different climatologic zones (Figure5).
The main factor determining the reproductive cycle of green iguanas seems to be
availability of food for hatchlings. Hatchlings, like adults, are strictly herbivorous (Rand,
1978;Van Devender, 1982). Plant production, andthus availability of food, is related to
rainfall. The onset of the rainy season provides sufficient water to initiate the production
of young leaves. Throughout the habitat, hatching usually takes place early in the rainy
season, whereas mating and egg laying usually occur in the dry season (Figure 5) (Rand
and Greene, 1982). In Panama, the first major peak in leaf production occurs at the
beginning of the wet season and hatching of eggs coincides with flush foliage
production (Randand Greene, 1982).
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The horizontal bars representthedifferent periodsofthereproduction cycle.
Source:Gloria Mayorga (personal communication) andVan Marken Lichtenbelt,1991.
Territory
Large males establish temporary mating territories. In regions with adistinct dry season,
most large males establish territories by late November (Figure 5). A mating territory
provides an undisturbed place within which to court and mate. Mating sites are objects
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of male-male competition. Males, therefore, prefer tall conspicuous trees that have
limited access (little canopy intertwining) and that are relatively easy to defend. Tall,
dead trees are used frequently. Food may or may not be present in the territory (Dugan
and Wiewandt, 1982). During the establishment of territories, large males do not allow
medium-sized malesto be inthe sametrees (Dugan, 1982).
Breeding of iguanas is annual and seasonal,with matingtaking place in male territories
three to seven weeks before egg laying (Figure 5) (Wiewandt, 1982; Van Marken
Lichtenbelt, 1991). Males are able to spend longer periods on exposed display perches
during windy periods than they can during still periods. These windy periods occur
mostfrequently duringthe dry season.Thus the windy periods coincide with the mating
season, when dominant males spend long hours displaying, patrolling, and mating in
open, conspicuous display areas, i.e. the territories.
Polygyny is extreme, with a 1:1 sex ratio; about 60% of mature males do not breed
(Dugan, 1982). One large male with a territory can mate with about five females.
Competition between males over the territories is high and takes the form of increasing
display rates to announce that the territory is occupied and of inviting females to join
them (Dugan and Wiewandt, 1982). After late November, large males rarely feed; by
late December, they appear to beemaciated (Dugan, 1982).
Mating
Courtship behaviour of males is seasonal and begins well ahead of copulation, even
before females have taken up residence in amale's territory. Courtship appears to be an
important factor in afemale's choice of a mate, in facilitating female receptivity, and in
establishing bonds of familiarity between mates (Dugan, 1982). Males court females for
at least four weeks before the females become receptive. Female green iguanas are
receptive for at least 15 days, and their receptive periods are spread over a six-week
period (Dugan, 1982). Females prefer to mate with large males (Dugan, 1982; Rodda,
1992).
Multiple copulation of females is common in green iguanas. This behaviour can have
three reasons: the cost to the female of rejecting males exceeds its advantage (Dugan
and Wiewandt, 1982), females increase the genetic variability of their offspring and
diversify their reproductive investment, and females attempt to assure adequate
fertilisation. The cost of rejecting males may apply to females that are "overcome" by
small males (Dugan, 1982), but does not account for multiple copulation with territorial
males that females readily allow. Insuring fertility is particularly important if males mate
many times during a short breeding season, because males are restricted to only one
copulation aday.
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Multiple mating strategies are found among green iguana males (Dugan, 1982; Rodda,
1992). Large males establish aterritory, court females and copulate with them. Outside
the territory period and mating period,the males stay within their confined home range
and maintain their head bobs. Inthis way, they have close contact with females passing
through the area, insuring access to a mating territory and reducing the dominance
struggles with other large males (Dugan, 1982). Medium-sized males remain on the
boundaries of territories monitoring the activity of the breeding group. Most mediumsized males do not mate opportunistically. Similarity to females in size and colour
allows asmall male to remain in or near breeding adults without being challenged, to
monitor the activities ofthe group andto breed opportunistically (Dugan, 1982).
Egglaying
Eggsof iguanas are produced in the ovaries, where they grow and collect yolk until the
fertilisation. After fertilisation eggs enter the oviducts, where the shells are formed and
the embryos start to develop. At nesting,the embryo is 5 to 15 mm large (Werner and
Rey, 1987).
Females with eggs have little space in their stomach to eat and they are slow. They
descend from the trees to search for nesting sites. Some females travel for kilometres to
find a suitable nesting site. During this period they are easy to catch. They are hunted
for their eggs,and asaresult they are almost extinct in several areas in Central America
(Werner and Rey, 1987).
Females select nesting sites on the ground. The soil has to be in sunlit areas and soft
enough for the female to excavate burrows. Each burrow is more than one meter in
length. The burrow terminates in an eggchamber that lays 30 cm to 95 cm beneath the
surface and that is wide enough to permit the female to turn around inside. The female
lays only one clutch and then blocks the passageway to the eggs. The nesting sites are
vigorously defended against other females during preparation of the nest (Wiewandt,
1982).
The numbers of eggsvary with the climate,the length of the female, and the number of
clutches laid. In Panama with its tropical rainforest climate, the mean number of eggs
per female is41 per year (range 9to 71) (Rand, 1984;Miller and Werner, 1987).
Incubation
Incubation of eggs by iguanas usually requires 10 to 14 weeks. The higher the
temperature of the nest, the shorter is the incubation period. Temperature of the nest is
nearly constant, averaging about 28°Cto 32°C (Wiewandt, 1982). The relative humidity
of the soil averages about 10% to 15% (Werner, 1988). Temperatures above or below
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these values cause deformations of the hatchling or even failure to hatch. Mating and
hatching are usually timed so that eggs incubate when the soil is appropriately warm,
moisture is sufficiently available, and there is little risk of water-related mortality, e.g.
flooding of the nest (Randand Greene, 1982). In humid areas,such as Panama, flooding
of the eggs isone of the major causesof embryo mortality. Inthe rainy season isthe risk
of flooding high and therefore isthat season unsuitable for incubation. In addition to the
high risk of flooding, the rainy season brings a drop in soil temperatures below 28°C,
because of low air temperatures, and only few hours of sun. In Panama, soils in
clearings reach 28°C only during the dryseason.

Hatching
In nature,the hatching percentage of iguana eggscan vary between 0% to almost 100%
(Rand and Dugan, 1980). The hatchling stays in the egg 10 to 20 hours, with only its
head outside. It absorbs the rest of the yolk as feed for the next week, and develops
strength enough to dig atunnel, leavethe nestand travel to afavourite habitat.
Hatching occurs with the onset of rains, when new leaves are available as feed for
young iguanas (Randand Greene, 1982).Young iguanas arefolivores and,because they
are small and growing rapidly, probably need better quality feed than adults do. In
addition to the availability of young leaves in the rainy season, the rain soaks the soil
around the nest and makes it easier for the young iguanas to dig their way out of the
nest (Dugan, 1982).
In Panama, hatchlings emerge over athree-week period in May, and all depart the nestsite rapidly. The principal function of rapid dispersal might be to remove vulnerable
hatchlings quickly from azone of high risk and to distribute the hatchlings more widely
over suitable habitats so as to reduce predation and increase resource availability
(Drummond and Burghardt, 1982).
Iguanas are rather sedentary. The usual pattern of iguanas isto restrict their activities to
a small area and to move to other areas from time to time. Some of these movements
from one area to another are as far as 200 m. Hatchlings are deliberate in their
movements and spend most of their time in green vegetation, where they can escape
predators passively by camouflage and immobility. Young iguanas choose night perches
on low branches and are often in groups. It is common to find 10 to 20 young iguanas
in aspaceof only several square meters,often in close physical contact with each other.
Aggregations of iguanas are most common at the time of emergence from the egg (Van
Devender, 1982).
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2.8

Predators of green iguanas indifferent stagesof life

Eggs
In nature, eggs are eaten by four-eyed opposums (Philander opossum), ring-tailed coatis
(Nasua nasua), common opossums (Didelphis marsupialis), river otters (Lutra
annectens), and Mexican burrowing pythons (Loxocemus bicolor) (Werner and Rey,
1987; Peters, 1993). In captivity, predation mostly can be prevented by watching over
the incubated eggsand by havingthe eggs incubated in afenced area.Ants arethe most
prevalent predators of eggs in captivity.
Young
Van Devender (1982) observed that several species prey on iguanas (Table 1).The most
important predator of juvenile green iguanas is the common basilisk, Basiliscus
basiliscus. The adult basilisk feeds on hatchling iguanas. Iguanas are most susceptible to
the basilisks in their first two to three months of age, but soon the iguanas become too
large for most basilisks.
Table1.
Class
Reptilia

Known predatorsofIguana iguana.
Species
Commonname
Basiliscusbasiliscus*
Basilisk
Ctenosaurasimilis
Blackiguana
Ameivafestiva
MiddleAmericanAmeiva
Trimorphodonbiscutatus
Lyresnake
Mammalia
Homosapiens*
Human
Canisfamiliaris
Dog
Philanderopossum
Four-eyedopossum
Didelphismarsupialis
Commonopossum
Quiscalussp.
Grackle
Aves
Crotophagamajor
GreaterAni
Crotophagasulcirostris
Groove-billedAni
Cassidixmexicanus
Great-tailedGrackle
Piayaminuta
LittleCuckoo
Piayacayana
SquirrelCuckoo
Importantpredators
(VanDevender, 1982;WernerandRey, 1987)
In nature the mortality of young iguanas is high: three-fourths of the hatchlings
disappears during their first four months of life.After the first four months, about half are
lost each quarter for the first year. Only about 5% of the hatchlings survive after one
year (Van Devender, 1982). The ability of hatchlings to escape predation is reduced by
low body temperatures during the rainy season,the season in which they are born (Van
Marken Lichtenbelt, 1991).
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Adults
Predation losses of adult animals are small because of their large body size. Adults on
islands, in particular, often have no natural enemies (Wiewandt, 1982). The most
important predators of adult iguanas are humans (Table 1).

2.9

Diseasesof greeniguanas.

After predators, the survival rate of iguanas depends on the prevalence of diseases and
the iguanas' resistance to these diseases. In nature,the role of diseases in mortality or in
the weakening of the iguanas is unknown. In captivity, however, iguana diseases mostly
are studied among iguanas held as pets, and zoonoses, such as salmonellosis, play an
important role. On iguana farms, the following symptoms of diseases are seen:
diarrhoea, loss of appetite and parasites on the skin. Most symptoms have unknown
(unstudied) causes,and effective veterinary treatment is not available.

2.10 Products from iguanafarming.
Iguana meat isstill popular throughout much of Latin America. Consumers willingly pay
more for iguana meat than for fish, poultry, pork or beef (National Research Council,
1991). Green iguanas are called 'chickens of the trees', because of their popularity and
because their meat is comparable to that of chickens (Peters, 1993). Iguana meat
typically is cooked in a stew (Fitch et al., 1982) and is said to stimulate the appetite of
people convalescing from intestinal diseases.
In addition to iguana meat, the eggs of green iguanas are considered delicacies. The
eggs are said to cure various ailments and to be an aphrodisiac. It is awidespread belief
that one can remove the eggs from a female by surgery and the female iguana will
survive. All females from which the eggs have been removed, however, will die from
infection or from complications during the following reproduction period, because
without oviducts they cannot laytheir eggs (Peters, 1993; Werner and Rey, 1987).
The skin of iguanas is thin and fragile, but has a distinctive colour and pattern. To be
able to use it, therefore, it is glued onto afabric or cowhide backing to prevent it from
tearing (National Resource Council, 1991). Skins can be used in the special leather
market in,e.g. Masaya, Nicaragua, where they are sold as belts, purses, bags and shoes
(Peters, 1993).
Juvenile green iguanas also are sold as pets. The young are exported from countries in
Latin America to the USA, Japan and Europe (CITES, 1997). In Nicaragua, 80% of
iguanas produced on-farm are exported. In Costa Rica export is restricted to a limited
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number of farms with anexport permit. In Panama, however, export of young iguanas is
prohibited.
If iguanas are kept in tree lines or in patches of trees on farmland,these trees sustain the
iguanas and produce fruits, timber and firewood for the farmers. Tree lines used for
fences also help to prevent erosion from wind and water (Werner and Rey, 1987).
Creating an iguana habitat on-farm,therefore, hasa positive side effect: tree patches are
maintained and/or planted. Iguana farmers and their neighbours also gain awareness
about the need for conservation of natural habitats, which is where farmers obtain their
parent animals. In addition to maintenance of trees on-farm and awareness of the
conservation of natural habitats, the local population realises the negative effects of
hunting green iguanas indiscriminately.

2.11 Introduction of iguanaproduction systems.
In 1983, the Smithsonian Institute started reproducing iguanas in captivity in Panama
(Werner and Rey, 1987; National Research Council, 1991). In 1985, iguanas were
introduced on farms to be raised asan additional resource so asto provide income and
to preserve the iguanas. There are three alternatives for using iguanas (National
Research Council, 1991):
1. To managewild stocks asgameanimals.
2. To breed young iguanas in captivity, and then release them into the wild where they
can grow to full size and later beharvested on asustainable basis.
3. To raise iguanas on farms, like chickens and pigs.
Iguanas grow slowly, and it takes about three years for them to reach market size for
meat production. Raisingthem to maturity entirely in captivity is uneconomic (National
Research Council, 1991). The third alternative to raise iguanas on-farm, therefore, is
practised only for the production of pets or asatourist attraction. Iguanas are raised onfarm for the production of pets, because juveniles are sold early at an age of three to
five months; as tourist attraction, however, iguanas are required on-farm year-round.
The third alternative is used also for special purposes such as for research or for
breeding parent animals. It is possible, however, to raise iguanas in captivity until nine
months of age and then release them in the forest or in trees planted on-farm, when the
young have reached a size large enough to be invulnerable to most predators. Simple
feeding stations keep the animals in the area and the iguanas can be harvested within
two years. Raisingyoung iguanas in captivity and then releasingthem increases survival
rate in nature after one year from 5% to 95% (Van Devender, 1982). This increase in
survival rate results in a comparably accelerated rate of rebuilding the iguana
population.
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Preparing the earth was a hardjob, and Sibo did not
havethe timeto lookafter the basketwith maizeseeds.
SoSibothought,"I'mgoingtotalkwiththearmadillo to
askifhewilllookaftermybasket";andso it happened.
The armadillo accepted the task without thinking.But
Sibosaid, "Lookaftermy basketvery well!Don't even
thinkabout touchingit.I will be close!" The armadillo
washappy; hejust waiteduntilSibowenttohiswork.
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Table 4. Experience of iguana farming and period having equipment available (months).
Experience
Equipment

No.offarms
31
21

Mean
62
35

Nicaragua
35
28

Costa Rica
29
30

Panama
91
57

P
0.001
0.083

Table 5. Housing methods (number of farms).
Range
Highly
artificial

V
Almost
natural
Total

Housing method
1. Cagefromchicken wire on posts
2.Areawith artificialshading,
surrounded bymetal plates
3.Areawith trees surrounded bymetal plates
4.As 3.with cultivatedfeed crops
5.Compound with trees andfeed stations
6. Forestedge (nofence)

Young iguanas

Adult iguanas

3
11

1
7

2
1
0
0
17

6
2
7
1
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The number of iguanas did not differ among countries or amongtypes of farms. Current
iguana farms had an average of 896 iguanas, of which about 80% were juveniles. The
four former iguana farms were much bigger when they operated, having had an average
of 2256 animals that were kept for sale. Current iguana farmers kept them for sale
(46%), consumption (17%), 'not for use' (17%), tourist attraction (8%) and extension
(4%; for courses, seminars, etc.). Motives for keeping iguanas differed among countries
(P=0.004): the proportion kept for sale was in Nicaragua 46%, in Costa Rica 33%, and
in Panama 6%, for consumption in Panama 29%,and 'not for use' in Nicaragua 4% and
in Panama 35%. The period for which farmers had produced iguanas or possessed
equipment also differed among countries (P=0.001 and P - 0.083, respectively), but not
among types of farms (Table 4). Farmers in Panama had produced iguanas for an
average of 7.6 years, in Nicaragua for 2.9 years and in Costa Ricafor 2.4 years.
Housing facilities ranged from highly artificial to almost natural (Table 5). Those for
young iguanas were more artificial, to protect them against predators and to make it
easier to handle them. Housing methods for young did not differ among countries, but
did for adults (P=0.013). In Nicaragua, adults were kept in metal plate enclosures. In
Costa Rica, adults were kept in similar areas or they were released after laying eggs. In
Panama, most adults were kept in compounds (64% of the farms) or at forest edges
without afence (9%).
Reproduction is by two methods. In 'lay-and-carry' the female buries her eggs in a tray
of washed river sand or in an open stretch of sand. When she has left the nest, the
farmer digs upthe eggs and putsthem in sand in an incubator. In 'lay-and-stay', the
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Table 6. Production parameters per country

in 1997 as average per farm

Parameter
Eggs laid
Eggs hatched
Hatching(%)2

Total (n)1
728(8)
1356(13)
54(8)

Nicaragua (n)
434(4)
1612(9)
43(4)

Costa Rica (n)
1605(2)
1013(2)
39(2)

Panama (n)
585 (2)
550 (2)
92(2)

Iguanaiguanas born
Young Iguanaiguanas died
Mortalityyoung (%)

1356(13)
130(13)
22(13)

1612(9)
127(9)
20(9)

1013(2)
260 (2)
53(2)

550 (2)
15(2)
2(2)

Adult Iguanaiguanas3
Adult Iguanaiguanas died3
Mortalityadults(%)'

154(15)
20(15)
21 (15)

163(10)
24 (10)
23 (10)

195(2)
13(2)
12(2)

98(3)
10(3)
23(3)

1
2

Number offarmsforwhich aspecific parameter could becalculated
Hatching %fortheeightfarmsforwhich thenumber ofeggswere known

3

Overthetotalperiodthefarmexisted.

female lays her clutch in aself-dug hole in sand or in agully, where the eggsstay during
the incubation. The farmer tries to protect the nest from digging by other females.
Numbers of non-hatched eggs left in the nest are recorded. The reproduction method
did not differ amongthe countries, and 82% of farmers used 'lay-and-carry'.
Feed varied widely with season and local resources. Knowledge about the species that
could be used also varied among regions, and the diet of young iguanas differed from
that of adults. Iguanas were fed leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds, either leftovers from the
market or collected from local trees.They included Rivea corymbosa, aclimbing weed
found in fences, beans,cabbage, Spanish plum, lettuce, Cliricidia, horseradish tree, and
Cordia spp. Flowers from hibiscus and calabash trees were fed to young iguanas.
Popular fruits included banana, mango, papaya, Spanish plum, squash and melon.
Faeces from adult iguanas were fedto juveniles asabasis for their intestinal flora. Three
farmers used seeds as feed; six supplied iguanas with medicines against parasites; five
supplied vitamins and 18 fed concentrates. Different diets had to be prepared for young
and adult iguanas. To improve the feed supply, farmers tried to cultivate crops such as
maize and beans in the cages. Trees were also planted in the cages to provide shade
and hiding places.
The production parameters varied considerably among farms. Therefore, the hatching
rateand the mortalities of young and adult iguanas were calculated in an average of the
rates per farm (Table 6). The number of eggs laid per farm varied from 30 to 2860 and
was only known for eight farmers, who used the 'lay-and-carry' method or checked the
number of eggs after hatching. In 1997, 13 farmers knew the number of young iguanas
produced on their farm, with amean of 1356. The hatching rate per farm varied from 7
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to 96%, with a mean of 54% (Table 6). Reasons for non-hatched eggs, mentioned by
46% of the farmers, were incubation outside the permitted humidity (22% of these
farmers) or temperature (11 %), lack of knowledge about breeding techniques (22%),
predators such as ants (22%), low fertility (22%), eggs laid outside the nest (11%) and
human consumption of eggs (11%). The hatching rate was higher in Panama than in
Costa Ricaand Nicaragua.
Dead young iguanas were recorded on 76% of the reproducing farms, with a mortality
of 22%. Reasons for these deaths included illness (58% of these farmers), squeezing to
death (42%), predators (33%), escape (25%), and too much rain (17%). Dead adults
were recorded on 63% of the farms, with a mortality of 2 1 % . Reasons for these deaths
included 'falling from a tree' (50% of these farmers), escape (29%), pregnant females
not-laying eggs (21%), illness (21%), fighting (14%), stress due to captivity (14%), theft
(7%) and predators (7%). The number of eggs laid and the mortality did not differ
among countries. About 50% of farmers had disease problems with iguanas, the most
commonly mentioned being parasites.
Conditions toproduceiguanasmentionedbyrespondents
These conditions are summarised in Figure 3. Technical knowledge was considered
more important by former iguana farmers (100% mentioned) than by neighbours (42%)
or current iguana farmers (38%) (P=0.064). Official permission to catch or trade
iguanas was considered more important by current farmers (26%) than by neighbours
(0%) or former iguana farmers (0%) (P=0.069), probably because only current farmers
knew that permission was needed.The useof wild animals for breeding was considered
more important in Nicaragua and Costa Rica (both 67% of farmers) than in Panama
(13%)(P-0.038).
Feed for iguanas was considered important by neighbours (79% mentioned) and iguana
farmers (54%), but not by former iguana farmers (0%) (P=0.01). Water was considered
important by current (21%) and former iguana farmers (25%) but not by neighbours
(0%) (P-0.094). Money was considered more important by former iguana farmers
(50%) than by neighbours (5%) or current farmers (13%) (P-0.051). The need for
money was mentioned by 24% of farmers in Nicaragua, but none in Costa Rica or
Panama (P-0.049). Availability of land was considered more important in Costa Rica
(67%) than in Nicaragua (20%) or Panama (6%) (P-0.008).
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laws about
Iguanaiguana
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Market

Quota of
Iguana iguanas
you can sell

Quiet farm

Figure3.On-farmandoff-farm conditions necessaryto produce Iguana iguanas.
c

^

Off-farmconditions;thelargerthearrowthemoreimportantthecondition.

Q O On-farmconditions
* differentamongcountries
**differentamongfarmtypes
Problems oniguanafarmsmentionedbyrespondents
On-farm problems were experienced by 6 1 % of current and former iguana farmers.
Technical problems (mentioned by 25% of the iguana farmers) included inadequate
equipment and technical knowledge, causing bad hatchery management and disease.
Economic problems (mentioned by 28%) included limited markets and finance.
Ecological problems (mentioned by 28%) included predators, lack of founder animals in
nature, deforestation, poor adaptation to captivity and poor availability of feed. Farmers
had to leave the farm to search for feed, and iguanas foraged in agricultural plots and
did not return.These problems did not differ amongcountries or types offarm.
According to 72% of neighbours and former iguana farmers, problems current farmers
experienced were mostly social (45%) and technical (30%).The former included theft of
iguanas and the need to care properly for them. The problems experienced differed
among countries (P = 0.003). In Panama, 78% of the problems were social,whereas in
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Nicaragua 71%were technical.

3.4

Discussionand Conclusions

The small number of respondents for each type of farm and the variability in responses
make it difficult to establish statistically significant differences, but the differences might
point to important conditions for successful iguana farming. Social aspects are
important. Most household members of former iguana farmers earned their living offfarm, and a major reason why they discontinued iguana farming was because it was
time-consuming and conflicted with the off-farm jobs. Perez et al. (1993) claimed that
opportunity costs for labour could be ignored, because of the lack of alternative
employment, and the National Research Council (1991) contented that "for
smallholders the only cost of raising iguanas is labour, and that is often unimportant".
However, our farmers found it difficult to take care of young iguanas during the wet
season, when priority is given to food crops. Co-operative farms were found mainly
among current and former iguana farms; being a co-operative farm increases access to
technical knowledge, training facilities and credit, thus facilitating the introduction of
iguana farming. Iguanas are reared mainly by men, while partners and children
contribute to the day-to-day work. The introduction of iguanas reduces the
responsibility of women for the animals on the farmyard, but increases their workload.
Fitch et al. (1982) and Werner (1991) claim that iguanas are atraditional rural food and
thus culturally accepted, but they did not take into account that this is not the same as
being accepted for farming.
Most iguana farmers received special training. Not only did they consider this
necessary, but the courses could usefully cover subjects such as construction of cages,
management of eggs and young stock, prevention of diseases and administration.
Technical aspectsandthe motives for production differed amongcountries. Commercial
motives ('for sale') prevailed in Nicaragua and Costa Rica, where most adult iguanas
were housed in an area surrounded with metal plates. In Nicaragua, 43% of neighbours
mentioned that iguana farmers faced problems with their equipment such as corroding
plates and rotting posts. Non-commercial motives ('not for use' and 'consumption')
were found in Panama, housing was usually more natural, on acompound or at forest
edges. In Panama and Costa Rica, neighbours reported no problems with equipment.
The more natural the housing facilities the better was their hatching rate. Experience in
iguana farming also affected hatching. In Panama, where iguana farmers had longer
experience than those in the other countries, the hatching rate (85%) and mortality of
the young (11%)were comparable to reported values (Werner, 1991; National Research
Council, 1991;Peters, 1993), and betterthan in Nicaragua and Costa Rica.
The on- and off-farm conditions mentioned by the respondents corresponded with the
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major factors that should be considered when introducing a new species (Owen, 1981;
Schlolaut, 1985; Lebas et al., 1986; National Research Council, 1991; Udo, 1997).
Whether the respondents had experiences with iguanas was reflected in the frequency
of conditions mentioned. Former iguana farmers mentioned mostly 'technical
knowledge' and 'money', and only current iguana farmers mentioned 'permissions
needed to trade iguanas.' There were differences among countries in the incidence of
'founder animals' (mentioned mostly in Nicaragua and Costa Rica), 'money' (in
Nicaragua) and 'land' (in Costa Rica). These conditions were probably more difficult to
be met in these countries than in Panama. For example,the number of wild iguana was
decreasing rapidly in Nicaragua and Costa Rica, so founder animals were becoming a
limiting condition.
Current and former iguana farmers, and neighbours, differed about the problems of
iguana farming. Current farmers mentioned mainly technical, economic, and ecological
problems, while the others mentioned mainly social and technical problems.
Neighbours mentioned mostly social problems in Panama and technical problems in
Nicaragua. It could be that in Panama most technical problems had been solved,
because of the long experience in iguanafarming.
The overall conclusion isthat social andtechnical aspectsatthefarm level influence the
prospects for iguana farming and farmers can influence these aspects only marginally.
Some farmers keep iguanas for consumption rather than for sale,which would avoid the
problem that market prices are too low to cover the costs of production (Chapter 4).
Farmers can release adult iguanas in their compound and then it will not be necessary
to collect feed; it can also improve the hatching rate. This can relieve the problem of
equipment, aconstraint arisingfrom the shortage of capital.
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After a day of hard work,while everybodyin thefield
wassatisfiedwiththejob done,Sibosmelledascentof
toasted maize. He approached the iguana andasked,
"Doyou smell this odour?" The iguana smelled and
answered, "No!"

Chapter 4
Analysisof Iguana iguana farmingsystems in
Nicaragua,CostaRicaandPanama.
Economic,ecological andlegislativeaspects
C.H.A.M. Eilers,W.J.Koops, H.M.J. Udo, H. van Keulen andJ.P.T.M. Noordhuizen
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Abstract
This survey aimed to evaluate existing Iguana iguana (Green iguana) farming systems in
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama. Data were gathered in 1997, by interviewing
iguana farmers, their neighbours, iguana experts and government officials about the
purported socio-economic and ecological benefits of iguana farming. It was expected
that iguana farming provides additional revenue, stimulates nature conservation,
produces animal protein, increases the number of trees and augments the knowledge
about nature. A major constraint isthe initial investment, especially if banks provide no
credit programmes and if smallholders depend on the credit schemes of NonGovernmental Organisations (NGOs). In Nicaragua and Panama, the existing iguana
farming systems have poor prospects to generating additional revenue. Iguana farming
has ecological benefits: a positive nature conservation attitude is found among iguana
farmers, conservation of trees,the knowledge of farmers about nature is augmented and
local feed resources are used.Existing legislation and regulations on Iguana farming and
trade (including the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES)) limit the possibilities of commercialising iguanas and their
products. Most iguana farming systems were not generating extra income, had high
initial costs, needed professional help to meetthe statutory requirements but did change
nature conservation attitude, used local feed, and augmented the farmers knowledge
about nature. To introduce iguana farming successfully, it must be profitable for the
farmers and they must be given professional help to meet the statutory requirements for
iguana farming.
Keywords: Green Iguana, Iguana iguana, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Farming
systems.
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4.1

Introduction

Farmers in Central America have limited possibilities to use agricultural production
techniques, such as slash and burn techniques to grow basic food crops, because
suitable land needed to move on is occupied. These production techniques are
associated with continuous deforestation and soil erosion (Gradwohl and Greenberg,
1988; Buffa and Werner, 1989; Perez, 1994; Kaimowitz, 1995). During the dry season,
when their plots are fallow, farmers exploit the surrounding natural forests to support
their family, e.g. hunting wild animals,collecting firewood, extracting timber, wood and
thatch to repair their huts (Gutierrez, 1996). This leads to forest degradation. Under the
current economic conditions, these unsustainable practices constitute virtually the only
option for the resource-poor farmer to make a living. In an effort to stop the process of
forest degradation, non-governmental organisations and government institutes in Central
America have proposed Iguana iguana (Green Iguana) farming as an alternative. The
benefits were thought to be: providing extra income for smallholder farmers, stimulating
the nature conservation attitude of the rural population, producing animal protein,
increasing the number of trees and augmenting the farmers' knowledge about nature
(Perez et al., 1993a; Madrigal and Solis, 1994; Ruiz Rodriguez and Ascher, 1996). Both
an ecological niche and a niche in the market are required. To be attractive to
smallholders, the iguana farming system should have low initial costs, use locally
available feed and be labour extensive.

Iguanaanditspossibleexploitation
Iguana farming can only be introduced in their natural habitat, ranging from south
Mexico to Brazil and some Caribbean islands at an altitude below 1000 m. Here the
animals are indigenous and can reproduce. Iguanas are reptiles and live in forest
borders. They especially prefer river margins as habitat. Burghardt and Rand (1982)
describe biological information about the green iguana. They can adapt to life in trees
on acompound or in tree lines, such as used for erosion prevention or asafence. It is
possible to breed iguanas in captivity with asurvival rate of 80 to 95% (Werner, 1991),
compared to 5% in anatural situation (Van Devender, 1982). To maintain the habitat of
the founder animals and to create a habitat on the farm, trees have to be planted, or
should not be cut. To maintain the habitat for founder animals it isespecially important
to protect the trees near rivers and forest edges, so that streams, wells and forests are
also protected (National Research Council, 1991).
By keeping iguanas in trees, it is thought that a profit can be made, while the trees are
growing (National Research Council, 1991). Iguanas eat tree leaves and fruits, and thus
can survive and produce without expensive inputs such as concentrates. The local
population in Central America eats iguanas and their eggs (National Research Council,
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1991), and uses their hides to produce special leather for the tourist industry. More
recently, amarket hasdeveloped for young iguanas aspets.
Existing laws and regulations on iguana farming and trade stipulate what afarmer must
do to obtain permission to farm and trade iguanas. Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama
are amongthe 146 countries that have ratified the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), founded in 1973, and have to
implement it in their national legislation. Iguana iguana is on Appendix II of CITES and
regulatedtrade ispossible.
The present study is a critical evaluation of existing iguana farming systems in
Nicaragua, Costa Ricaand Panama.This study aims to assessto what extent the existing
iguana farming systems had met the benefits and conditions, emphasising the
economic, ecological and legislative aspects of thefarmingsystem.

4.2

Materials and Methods

The research area
Current iguana farming was evaluated for Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama.
Nicaragua is a large, sparsely populated country (Table 1). Gross National Product
(GNP) of Nicaragua is low, i.e. 50% of its population lives below the national poverty
line. Most people live in the west of the country that has a tropical savannah climate
with awet and adry season. It is here that most iguana farms are located. Temperature
varies between 18and 31°C. Mean annual precipitation varies between 1000 and 2000
mm (Huysegems, 1998).
Table 1.Somekeystatisticsfor Nicaragua,CostaRicaand Panamain 1996
Landarea(km"1)8
Arableland(km2)a
Permanentcrops(km2)3
Numberofpeople perkm28
GrossNational Product'97 (US$percapita)"

Nicaragua
121400
24570
2890
36
410

Costa Rica
51 060
2 850
2450
70
2640

Panama
74 430
5 000
1 550
37
3 080

Totalpopulation(million)8
Economicallyactive(million)8
Economicallyactive inagriculture(million)8

4.35
1.7
0.38

3.57
1.4
0.31

2.72
1.1
0.24

8

FAO 1997
Worldbankdata:meanGNPforLatinAmericaandtheCaribbeanis3880 US$

b

Costa Rica is the most densely populated country of the three (Table 1). GNP of Costa
Rica is below the mean for Latin America and the Caribbean (US$3880). Most people
live in the Central Valley around SanJose\ Iguana farms are located in the western part
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of Nicoya peninsula, in the province of Guanacaste (Northwest), in the southeast, in the
province of Limon and in the central-west, in the province of Alajuela. Nicoya
peninsula and Alajuela have a tropical savannah climate with a wet and a dry season,
Limon has atropical rainforest climate with rain year-round. Mean annual temperature
is 30°C in Limon, 33°C in Alajuela and Nicoya. Mean annual precipitation varies
between 2000 (Nicoya peninsula) and 3000 mm (Southeast of Limon) (Daling, 1996).
In Panama, GNP isthe highest of the three countries and approaches the mean for Latin
America and the Caribbean (Table 1). Most people live in Colon, a city at north end of
the Canal, or Panama City, at south end, or in the pacific part of Western Panama
between Costa Rica and the Canal.There are iguana farms in the provinces of Herrera,
Code and Panama, the Central Provinces, on the islands of Bocas del Toro and in the
province of Darien. Herrera and Code have atropical savannah climate with awet and
adry season,Panama, Bocasdel Toro and Darien have atropical rainforest climate with
rain year-round. Mean annual temperature varies between 23 and 28°C in Herrera and
Code and between 25 and 28°C in Panama, Bocas del Toro and Darien. Mean annual
precipitation varies between 1500 and 2500 mm (Mark, 1974).
Datacollection
As the household is the basic hierarchical level of the community in which the iguana
farming system functions, information on iguana farming was collected from 49
households: 26 in Nicaragua, six in Costa Rica and 17 in Panama. The sample
comprised 24 iguana farms, 21 neighbour households and 4 former iguana farms, i.e.
farmsthat had recently stopped iguana farming (Table2).
Respondents (the head of the household) were interviewed with a questionnaire
consisting of 62 open-ended questions on economic and ecological aspects (Annex 1).
Economic aspects included land, initial investment, market and labour requirements.
Land is related to the total area available, land use and land used for iguana farming.
Initial investment is related to the capital needed to start a farming system, to buy
founder animals and materials to construct the cages.Market is related to the opinion of
the respondent on the future for iguana farming, the number of iguana farms in the
future, the demand for iguana products on the local market, the consumption of iguana
products, the number of iguanas and of eggs sold. Labour requirements are related to
the daily chores of iguana farming and tending young iguanas. Ecological aspects
included nature conservation attitude, local resources like feed and trees, knowledge
about nature and disturbance by predators. Nature conservation attitude is related to the
opinion on endangered animals, the number of trees planted and the ranking of nature
conservation objectives on the farm. Local resources are related to iguana feeds and
trees available on the farm. Knowledge about nature is related to knowledge about
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iguanas and courses followed about iguana and agricultural production. Answers on
questions about knowledge about iguanas were coded as 'good' or 'sufficient'
depending on their correctness and completeness. Predators were related to predator
incidence andtype of predators.
Table2.Number of respondents interviewed bycountry andfarmtype.
Country

Iguanafarm

Neighbour

Nicaragua
CostaRica
Panama
Total

11
2
11
24

12
3
6
21

Former
iguanafarm
3
1
0
4

Total
26
6
17
49

Totalnumberofiguana
farmsexistingin1997
32
5
18
55

In addition, eight iguana farming experts from non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
promoting iguana farming on smallholder farms were asked in a semi-structured
interview about their goals and prospects of promoting iguana farming. The NGOs
stimulate iguana farming by giving courses, providing farmers with founder animals and
givingthem credit for cagesand feed.
Data on the habitat of iguanas,on laws and rules with respectto iguana farming in each
country and on the market possibilities were collected from the literature and by
interviewing the iguana farming experts and four officials of the government bodies
responsible for legislation on and control of iguanafarming.
Data analysis
The STATISTIX statistical program (STATISTIX Analytical Software, 1992) was used to
analyse the data. For data recorded asfrequencies we applied the Chi-square test to test
dependency of row and column factors. An F-test was used on measured data, to test
differences between means. The analyses are indicative, as in many cases the basic
assumptions for an exact statistical analysis were not met.

4.3

Results

Iguanafarmingsystem
Table 3 presents the characteristics of the farms per country. Forty-three percent of the
respondents could be considered as resource-poor farmers, with 10 or fewer hectares
and 3 or less number of cattle, while 46% of the iguana farmers consisted of resourcepoor farmers. In Nicaragua and Costa Ricathe farmland was mainly used for basic food
crop production (e.g. maize (lea mays sp.) and beans (Cajanus cajan)). On the
Nicaraguan farms there was not enough space to separate the iguanas from the
agricultural plots, and the iguanas were kept in cages, as some food crops are a
favourite feed (National Research Council, 1991; Werner et al., 1993). On average the
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farms in Nicaragua were smallest (13.9 ha), had the largest cages (areaof 510 m2)and a
high number of iguanas (1468).
Table3.Resource-poor farms,averagefarmsize,land use,livestock numbersperfarm
andlandneededtofarmiguanas,percountry
Na

Mean
Nicaragua
Number offarmswith < 10haand<3 number of cattle
Resource-poor farms
21
13
Iguanafarms
11
7
Farmsize (ha)b
29.5
13.9
49
Land use (%oftotalavailable land perfarm)0
Pasture
28
49
36
33
Trees
40
32
34
Crops
42
44
14
Fruittrees
36
15
Livestock numbers perfarm
Iguanas
1468
33
1433
Cattle
29
26
11
Horses"
28
3
3
19
3
4
Pigs
19
Poultry
40
16
Landfor iguana cages
Cages in m 2d
17
405
510

Costa Rica

Panama

P

3
1
37.8

5
3
50.3

0.38
0.23
0.02

26
47
37
30

75
30
22
8

0.001
0.52
0.07
0.24

1535
11
4
4
23

269
59
5
2
23

0.06
0.11
0.05
0.16
0.27

66

285

0.38

"N:numberoffarmsincludedintheanalysis
b
Significantlydifferentat5%levelamongcountries
0
Totalcannotbeaddedto100,becausedifferentcomponentsarebasedondifferentnumber
offarms
" Estimated
Table4. Percentageofiguanafarmers usingspecificfeedfor iguanasandmeannumberof
species usedpercategory
Feed/Supplements %offarmers
Meannumberofspeciesused
Localfeeds
Leaves
Fruits
Flowers
Off-farm feeds
Concentrates
Seed
Market residues
Medicines
Vitamins
a
N = 17farmers

50

94
94.1
88.2
70.6
88
70.6
23.5
41.2
35.3
29.4

4.4
3.9
2.8
1.5
1.3
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Economicaspects
Available land for feeding iguanas
The area of farmland needed for feeding iguanas depends on the number of animals to
be fed and on the on-farm and off-farm feed resources used. Feed resources, which
require land, arefresh leaves, fruits,flowers and seeds.Most iguana farmers (94%) used
thesefeed resources from the farm and from roadsides to feedtheir iguanas (Table 4).
Table5.Total initial costs(US$)tostartaniguanafarmandannualfeedcostsperfarmper
country
Initialcosts
Materials
Othersupplies
Founderpopulationb
Totalinitialcosts
Feedperyear

Na

Mean

Nicaragua

CostaRica

Panama

P

16
14
16

1944
19
280
2243
81

976
10
444
1430
92

2026
0
18
2044
179

4323
55
0.0
4378
6.5

0.17
0.31
0.046

8

0.66

a

N =numberoffarmsincludedintheanalysis
b
Significantlydifferentamongcountriesat5%level
Initial investment
A farmer wishingto start iguana farming must buy founder animals and the materials for
building cages (Table 5). The costs for materials include costs of cages, drinking and
feeding troughs, nests, incubators, a net to cover the cage and,water supply. The cages
were the most expensive items. Prices varied greatly among farms: US$42 - US$3000
per cage, depending on size and materials used. Other equipment purchased included
thermometer, hypodermic syringe, ant poison, diesel, wire, scales, camping gas, plastic
bags, canvas bags,water pump and extended scissors.The Costa Rican respondents did
not mention the equipment.
To obtain a founder population some farmers had captured iguanas from the forest.
However, most iguana farmers had to buy in wild iguanas twice, because of the
shortage of supply. On average, farmers bought in 166 iguanas, with an average age of
39 months. The price of a founder animal differed significantly among countries (p=
0.003: Table 6). In Nicaragua afounder animal cost on average US$3.54, in Costa Rica
US$0.22 and in Panama they could be caught in the natural forest after obtaining a
permit (US$5). The average price for a founder animal was US$1.70 and the highest
price paid was US$8.24. The difference in obtaining founder animals among countries
causes asignificant difference in the investment in the founder population among these
countries (Table 5). Eight farmers mentioned that in addition to the initial investment,
they spent on average US$81 a year on concentrates. The mean total initial costs of
US$2243 were the sum ofthe costsfor materials,other supplies andfounder animals.
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Only six of the 49 respondents considered capital an important precondition to start an
iguana farm, probably because of the credit programmes available. In Nicaragua, the
Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) had a programme that supplied farmers with
the initial sum to buy founder animals and materials for the cages. FAO in Costa Rica
had a similar programme, but instead of supplying credit to buy founder animals, they
added an annual loan to buy concentrates. All organisations supplied the farmer with at
least part of the initial investment. Only three farmers with above average income
(earned asteacher, agricultural official and from on-farm wood production) were able to
finance thefarming system with their own capital.
Table6.Characteristicsof iguanamarketingandoperationtime perfarmpercountry upto 1997
Na
16

Mean
42
Operation timeoffarm (months)"
Salesof iguanas
11
Number ofsales
2.5
Total numberof iguana sold
11
1305
Total incomefrom iguanas (US$)
11
2012
Price per iguana in 1997(US$)
Adult iguanas b
9
6.25
Replacement animals
4
4.40
Young iguanas b
11
1.96
Salesof iguana eggs
Number ofsales
2
1
Total number ofeggs sold
2
75
Total income fromeggs (US$)
2
0.43
N =number offarms included inthe analysis
s
Significantly different among countries at 5%le
:
Notenough degreesoffreedom tocalculate P

Nicaragua
29

Costa Rica
9

Panama
88

P
0.01

1.9
1788
1192

3.5
281
2615

3.5
638
722

0.39
0.54
0.67

3.84
3.19
1.70

21.25
4.25

6.0
8.0
1.86

0.00
0.17
0.01

-

1
120
0.85

1
30
0.0

-

c
c
c

Market
In Table 6 the characteristics of iguana marketing are shown. Of the iguana farms 65%
had sold animals, 12% had given away young iguanas and 23% had done neither.
Young iguanas were sold, mostly as pets, by 53% of the farmers. Adult iguanas were
sold to consumers for their meat and hides or given to other iguana farms by 6% of the
farmers, and 6% sold both young and adult iguanas. Twelve percent of the farmers sold
iguana eggs or gave them away. In Nicaragua, most farmers had only sold iguanas
twice, probably because it is mandatory to sell in the presence of agovernment official,
while in Costa Rica and Panama iguanas are sold without a government official. In
Costa Rica and Panama the number of sales was higher, but note that the Panamanian
farms had been operating for longer. The total number of iguanas sold was higher in
Nicaragua than in Costa Rica and Panama (Table 6). Average total income from iguana
saleswas US$2012;this did not differ significantly among countries.
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The actual or estimated prices in 1997 for adult iguanas were significantly higher in
Costa Rica than in Nicaragua and Panama (Table 6). According to the respondents the
price fetched by an iguana depends on its length (mentioned by 10 farmers), its age
(nine farmers) and its weight (mentioned once). The factors mentioned as affecting
positively the price of female iguanas were the increasing number of times they had laid
eggsand if they were pregnant.
Only 25% of the farmers had higher total revenue from the sale of iguanas since the
start of their farm than their initial investment. These farmers had an operational period
of 59 months on average, while the other 75% of farmers had an operational period of
39 months (p-0.14).
The iguana farmers not only sold iguanas as pets and founder animals, but also for
consumption. Eighty-two percent of the respondents reported eating iguanas and 65%
eating iguana eggs. There was no difference among countries in iguana meat
consumption by respondents, or inthe frequency ofthis consumption. However, iguana
eggs were eaten more often in Nicaragua (37% once a year, 26% 3 to 6 times a year
and 37% 9 times ayear), than in Costa Rica (one person once ayear and one person 3
to 6 times ayear) and Panama (100% once ayear). The reasons given for eating iguana
eggswere "nice taste", "found afemale with eggs","healthy food", "found broken eggs
in nest" and "it is customary". The reasons given for eating iguana meat were "nice
taste", "healthy food", "we were poor", "abundantly available", "to get rid of an
old/sick animal", "restores the appetite after illness", "rich in protein" and "living far
from village where you can buy other meat". Most respondents indicated that they were
used to eating iguanas, but did not eat them as frequently as before, or had stopped
eatingthem.They feltthat mostarguments in favour of eating iguanas or their eggs were
still valid, except that numbers in nature had decreased. No difference in motivation
was found among countries.

The iguana farmers were asked their opinion on the future price for iguana products:
pets, meat, hides and eggs. The reasons they expected the price for iguana products to
rise were: favourable international market (five respondents), increasing tourism (once),
almost no iguanas left in the wild (once), and the favourable local market (once). The
reason given for an expected decrease in price was too many iguanas bred in captivity.
If the price trends for all iguana products are considered, the negative and positive
opinions on the expected trends counterbalance.
With respectto the future of iguana farming in general, 76% of the respondents thought
that the demand for iguana products on the local market would increase and 70% that
the number of iguana farms would increase. The iguana farmers were less optimistic
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about the future of iguana farming than the other respondents. One condition
mentioned several times asaprerequisite for an increase in number of iguana farms was
market development, governing the possibility to earn an income.
Of 21 respondents who were "neighbours" and eight who were fattening iguanas, 66%
said they wanted to breed iguanas in the future, 10% said they only want to breed
iguanas if agood market exists,sothey can earn an income, and 24% said they will not
do. Motives for wanting iguanas were to earn an income and to protect them, to eat
them, for exhibition and to conserve natural resources. These motives corresponded
with the benefits from iguana farming systems foreseen by the NGOs. Reasons
mentioned for not keeping iguanas were the required labour (the volume) or the age of
the respondents (too old to start anew project).
Table7.Useoftreeson-farmandmeannumberofspeciesperobjective
Useof trees
% of respondentsa
Meannumberofspecies
Me:
Timber
Fruit
Firewood
Sun/wind protection
Fence
Iguana feed
Cattlefeed
Medicine
Reforestation
Rubber
Increasesoilfertility
Nospecific use
a
N=49

76
59
37
33
24
22
16
6
2
2
2
8

4.3
4.4
3.0
3.2
2.5
2.7
2.3
1
11
1
1

-

Labour requirements
Tending young iguanas was concentrated from May to September. These activities
required 4.5 weeks of labour in the wet season, when there are many activities with
other crops (Gutierrez, 1996) causing a conflict in labour requirements. Daily chores,
such ascleaning cages, feeding and protecting the iguanas, required from 15 min to 10
hours a day (mean 3.5 hours), depending on whether the animals were fed on-farm
resources and on whether they were protected round the clock or only during daylight.
Ecologicalaspects
Trees
In total, the respondents mentioned 108 different tree species and each species served
at least one purpose. Production of timber and fruit were the most common purposes,
representing the largest number of tree species, except for the 11 species mentioned for
reforestation to simulate anatural forest (Table 7).
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Ninety-two percent of all respondents had planted trees on their farm, with a mean of
seven different species (ranging from one to 19). There was no difference in tree
planting among iguana farmers, neighbours and former iguana farmers, indicating that
tree planting has not been stimulated more among iguana farmers. However, former
and present iguana farmers had a far larger part of their farm planted with trees (64%
and 38% ofthe area, respectively) than neighbours (9%).
Locally available feed
Locally available feed, such asfresh leaves,fruits and seeds means low feed costs and is
used by 94% of the iguana farmers. Furthermore, 88% of the iguana farmers added offfarm feed resources and supplements, such as concentrates, medicines and market
residues,with average costs of US$81 per year (Table4 and 5). Iguanafarmers, who did
not feed concentrates (the most expensive off-farm feed) kept only 156 iguanas on
average (range 12 - 410), i.e. far fewer than the overall mean of 1433 (Table 3). Most
farmers feeding concentrates to their iguanas did this to complement the diet. The diet
of iguanas consisted largely of fresh feed, however with an increasing number of
iguanas most farmers shifted to using more off-farm feed, such asmarket residues.
The leaves included Ipomoea sp., a climbing weed found in fences, beans (Cajanus
cajan), cabbage (Brassica oleracea), Spanish plum {Spondiaspurpurea), lettuce (Lactuca
sativa), Gliricidia, horseradish tree (Spondias mombin), and Cordia sp. Flowers from
hibiscus (Hibiscus sp.) and Ficussp. were fed to young iguanas. Popular fruits included
banana (Musa sp.), mango (Mangifera indica), papaya (Carica papaya), Spanish plum,
squash (Cucurbita sp.) and melon (Cucumissativus).
Nature conservation attitude
Respondents were asked for their reaction to the word "iguana". This differed
significantly among countries (p=0.006), but not among farm types. For 35% of the
respondents, the word "iguana" brought nature conservation to mind ("protection of an
endangered species" and "part of nature"). In Panama, 65% of the respondents
mentioned nature conservation, in Costa Rica 50% and in Nicaragua 12%.
Respondents were asked to name the objectives of their farm and list them in order of
importance (1 isthe most important). Nature conservation objectives were protection of
animal species, protection of the forest against slashing, stimulating wood production
and protection of habitat, nature and earth. Iguana farmers mentioned ahigh percentage
of nature conservation objectives (24% of the objectives) and ranked them the lowest
(2.5), which shows the importance they attached to these objectives. Iguana farmers
practised conservation on their own farm. Neighbours were aware of the need for
nature conservation (9% of the objectives), but did not consider it that important
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(ranking of 3.7). They found nature conservation less important than other objectives,
such asself-sufficiency, earning an income, and milk or meat production.
Knowledge about nature is related with nature conservation attitude: respondents
consider nature conservation important, because they know about it. Knowledge about
nature was measured with the respondents' knowledge about iguanas and if they
obtained this knowledge by following courses. Knowledge about iguanas differed
among types of farms (p-0.03), but not among countries. Predictably, present iguana
farmers gave significantly more "good" answers about birth (50%) and habitat of
iguanas (25%) than neighbours (33% answered good about birth and 0% about habitat)
and former iguana farmers (0% about birth and 0% about habitat) (Eilers et al., 2001).
The level of agricultural education of the respondents differed among types of farms
(p-0.034), but not among countries. Neighbours were educated less in agriculture
(43%), compared to present (96%) and former iguana farmers (75%). Iguana farmers
participated in more courses (3.4) than their neighbours (1.8) or former iguana farmers
(2.3) (p= 0.037).
The number of days respondents participated in iguana courses differed among types of
farms (p=-0.016), but not among countries. Iguana farmers took 17.8 days of iguana
courses, neighbours 5.0 days, and former iguana farmers 2.7 days. Benefits of taking an
iguana course included acquiring basic knowledge to keep iguanas (50%), preventing
extinction (17%), acquiring general knowledge (13%), learning about iguana feed and
about incubation of eggs (8%), and improving the standard of living of their family
(12%).
Predators
Predators form part of the natural environment in which iguana farms operate. They
control the natural population of iguanas and are attracted to large groups of young
iguanas. Some of the interviewed farmers had learnt how to deter predators without
harming them. One farmer said: "Predators have the right to live" and another farmer
said: "They not only kill young iguanas, but also the rats and mice that attack our crops.
Sothey keep nature in balance".
The iguana farmers mentioned the following predators (given in decreasing order of
importance): birds, snakes, cats, foxes, people, green iguanas (adults) and Iguana
Ctenosauras (black iguana), ants, rats and dogs. Predators entered 47% of the iguana
farms once or twice ayear, 12% of the farms three to six times ayear, one farm once a
month and one once a week. No difference was found in predator incidence among
countries. Predator attacks caused death of adult iguanas according to one farmer, death
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of young iguanas according to three and non-hatching of eggs according to two.
Seventy-six percent of the iguana farmers saidthey had problems with predators.
The methods usedto deter predators were: sleeping next to the iguanas (67%), covering
cage with net (42%), killing predators (17%), using garlic to deter snakes (8%) and
chlorine to kill ants (8%). Of these, sleeping next to the iguanas and killing predators
were very time-consuming.
Legislativeaspects
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES), which regulates the trade in wildlife species, consists of three Appendices of
endangered species of plants and animals and 25 articles describing the regulations
applying to these species.The Iguana iguana is included in Appendix II,which includes
all species that although not necessarily threatened with extinction may become so,
unless trade is strictly regulated to avoid use incompatible with their survival (CITES,
1973). Inall three countries, CITESwas implemented inthe national legislation.
Every year, in all three countries afixed percentage of the initial founder stock obtained
from the forest has to be returned via the management authority. In Panama, e.g. 10%
of the founder population (INRENARE, 1990) and 5% of the animals raised (INRENARE,
1990) hasto be returned to their natural environment, to maintain the population.
Eachyearthe scientific authority of an exporting statedetermines aquota,the maximum
number of iguanas the state can export. E.g. the quota for Costa Rica in 1997 was
85,000 live wild iguanas (CITES, 1997). In Nicaragua there are 21 farmers/traders with
permission to export iguanas; in Costa Rica there is only one such farm. In Panama 3
farms have applied for permission to commercialise iguanas nationally. For all three
countries CITES provides the framework within which the countries can decide what
conditions have to be fulfilled before export of iguanas is allowed. Farmers have to
acquire several permits and certificates before they may start to look for founder
animals. Poorly educated farmers are at adisadvantage, because the procedure requires
a written project proposal. This requires knowledge about natural resources and the
ability to write. All farmers have to consult a professional in natural resources to
formulate their project proposal.

4.4

Discussion

In Nicaragua 34% of the iguana farms have been surveyed, in Costa Rica 40%, and in
Panama 61% (Table 2). In Nicaragua, all small iguana farmers (n- 1 2 ) , except one, were
interviewed; the other farmers are commercial iguana exporters, who by law were
obliged to breed iguanas. In Costa Rica, two smallholders were interviewed and the
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objectives of the other farms were research and education. In Panama, 11 of the 18
farms were visited. Of all respondents 43% and of the iguana farmers 47% could be
considered as resource-poor farmers. Iguana farming was not restricted to resource-poor
farmers, but all farmers that showed interest could startfarming iguanas.
In 1997, Nicaragua exported 15,230 iguanas, Costa Rica 11,481 and Panama 0 (World
Conservation Monitoring Centre, 1999). The number of sold animals in Table 5 is small
compared to the exported animals recorded by CITES, because our sample takes not
into account the production from commercial iguana exporters.
Economicaspects ofiguana farming
The expected economic benefits of iguana farming are low feed costs by using locally
available feed on available land, low initial costs, providing extra income, producing
animal proteins, and requiring asmall amount of labour.
Available land and low feedcosts
On smallholder farms iguanas can be kept free ranging in tree lines and thus be
combined with cattle production, arable farming (trees used as fences) and wood
production. On one hectare of adequate tree species 100 iguanas can be kept without
complementary feed (Pe>ez et al., 1993a). However, a border area of 20 to 50 meters
between the trees and the crops is needed to keep iguanas away from the agricultural
plots (Werner et al., 1993). The land needed for iguana farming consists of an area for
cages and for growing feed or an area for free ranging. Iguanas, kept in cages, were fed
with feed grown on the farm or collected from roadsides. At present, the available land
is not a constraint for the production of iguanas. With several iguana farms in the
neighbourhood, there can becompetition for feed from roadsides and more will have to
be grown on the farm, thus demanding more land. If a farmer keeps more than
approximately 400 iguanas it is difficult to meet their feed requirements with on-farm
and roadside feed resources, because of the labour required and because the supply of
fresh leaves, fruits and flowers is insufficient. Consequently, on farms with a large
number of iguanas the animals have to befed with commercial feed. Inthis survey most
farmers added concentrates to the diet of locally available feed, increasing feed costs
with an average of US$81 per year. The iguana farmers considered the feed costs high
and in some regions the feed was difficult to obtain.
Low initial costs
A precondition for the adoption of iguana farming by resource-poor farmers is low
initial costs of the farming system. Due to expensive materials and the expensive
founder animals (especially in Nicaragua) the initial costs were high, and thus for
resource-poor farmers difficult to obtain without credit facilities. The most expensive
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items were the cagesthat differed greatly in price amongfarms.With the construction of
the cages there are still possibilities to save money, e.g. using local materials or
simplifying the design of thecage.
The price of founder animals was much higher in Nicaragua than in Costa Rica and
Panama caused by sharply falling numbers of wild iguanas and because middlemen
drive up prices. Wild iguana numbers are falling because the animals are being
poached for food during the dry season and are being smuggled to El Salvador and
Honduras for sale on the national or international market (Fitch et al., 1982; Gutierrez,
1996). According to iguana farming experts,the price of an adult animal produced on a
farm was low in Nicaragua, because middlemen kept the prices of produced adult
animals low. By resellingthem asfounder animals to other farms the prices were highly
increased.
The difference in price between a founder animal and a produced adult animal was
large in Costa Rica and Panama.A possible reason for the low price for founder animals
in Costa Rica was that founder animals were available near the farm and only a "catch
wage" had to be paid. The high price for animals produced on a farm was possibly
caused by the fact that only afew farms in Costa Rica had permits to market iguanas. In
Panama, founder animals were almost for free, because they can be caught in the wild
(with permission).
Providing extra income
Income from iguana farming depends on the cost and retail prices, the future price
trends and the initial investment. At this moment cost and retail prices of young iguanas
are very important, because 59% of the iguana farmers is selling young iguanas. The
cost price is calculated with costs for materials and feed, and with opportunity costs for
land and labour. The opportunity costs for land can be ignored when iguanas are
released on acompound or on atree plantation, although then the reduced production
of the trees has to be calculated as an extra cost (Sandlund et al., 1993). Respondents
indicated that opportunity costs for labour should be taken into account, due to
competition between labour needed for iguana farming and labour for crops. In Costa
Rica costs for 7 month old iguanas were calculated at US$2.48, including opportunity
costs for labour (Perez et al., 1993a). Gutierrez (1996) reports a retail price for young
iguanas in Nicaragua ranging from US$ 1.5 to US$2.25. The average retail prices were
given in Table 6. If cost prices in Costa Ricaare extrapolated to Nicaragua and Panama,
selling young iguanas would only be profitable in Costa Rica. Extrapolation of cost
prices to Panama isjustified because of the comparable GNP per head ofthe population
(Table 1) and we have strong indications that the cost-prices are comparable between
the two countries. Cost prices can beextrapolated to Nicaragua because of the reported
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cost price for young iguanas of US$1.2 excluding labour and land opportunity costs
(Paniagua, 1995). Twelve percent of the iguana farmers was selling adult iguanas. The
costs for two-year-old iguanas were US$7.95, including opportunity costs for labour
(Perez et al., 1993a). In Panama,adult iguanas were sold for meat ataprice of US$4 per
kilo. After extrapolation of the Costa Rican cost prices to Nicaragua and Panama, selling
adult iguanas would only be profitable in Costa Rica.
Extra income from iguana farming will depend also on future price trends. Producers in
Nicaragua mainly supply animals to the pet market, but this market is small and prices
fluctuate from profitable to clearly unprofitable (Sandlund et al., 1993). According to the
farmers and officials we interviewed, the prices for young iguanas are decreasing in
Nicaragua because of competition on the international market from other countries like
Colombia, El Salvador, Guatemala, Suriname, Peru and Guyana. Iguana farmers were
less optimistic about the future of farming iguanas than the other respondents, perhaps
because the interview itself made the other respondents optimistic about the feasibility
of earningan income from iguanafarming.
The farmers that succeeded to amortise the capital investment over the period in
production seemed to have a longer operational period than farmers who did not
succeed. Farmers receiving assistance from NGOs where able to endure the initial
period of production, when due to lack of experience the production fails, and when
the selling possibilities have to be explored. Thus with the help of NGOs the initial
obstacles were overcome and the farmers could obtain experience, before they were left
alone to earntheir additional income with iguana farming.Thefarmers, who did not get
this support, stopped iguana farming because they were not able to sell their
production,due to the obstacles common in starting iguanafarming.
Producing animal protein
Only 12% of the iguana farms sold or gave away adult iguanas, of which most were
sold asfounder animals,thus only avery small proportion of the produced iguanas was
consumed.This shows that producing animal protein is not yet an important production
goal. Are there possibilities for market development for the consumption of iguana
products? Perez et al. (1993b) report that 2 1 %of the households they interviewed in
Costa Ricahave eaten iguana meat, of which 94% liked it;these consumers form a solid
basis for marketing iguana meat. In this survey, 82% of the respondents consumed
iguana meat and 65% consumed iguana eggs. These results seem to support the
possibility of creating a market for iguana meat and eggs. The development of such a
market will probably pose a serious threat to wild iguana populations, encouraging
poaching. Sandlund et al. (1993) state that if the local people supply local and national
markets with produced iguanas, illegal exploitation of wild populations may become
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unprofitable. However, with the high cost prices for cultivated iguanas, it is felt that
exploitation of the wild populations of iguanas will only stop if iguana has become
almost extinct, sothatcatchingwill become unprofitable.
Amount of labour required
Pe>ezet al. (1993a) claimed that opportunity costsfor labour could be ignored, because
of the lack of alternative employment. This can be applied in case there is asurplus of
labour, but actually the iguana farmers mentioned a shortage of labour. Iguana farmers
found it difficult to take care of young iguanas during the wet season, when priority is
given to producing food crops.
Ecologicalaspectsofiguana farming
The expected ecological benefits of iguana farming arethe increase of numbers of trees,
to give a boost to nature conservation attitude, to gain more knowledge about and
awareness of nature amongfarmers andto use locally available feed.
Increasing the number oftrees
Former and present iguana farmers had a larger area of their farm planted with trees
than neighbours, because NGOs have promoted iguana farming among farmers who
had already planted trees or were interested in planting more trees. FAO in Nicaragua
encouraged farmers by providing credit to plant trees. However tree-planting behaviour
(also considered as a result of a positive nature conservation attitude) did not differ
among farm types. The larger area of planted trees could be a spin-off from the contact
of the farmers with NGOs: farmers with iguanas knew how and where to find financial
resources to plant tree, and during courses they learned about the importance to plant
trees and to protect existing trees on the farm. It is justifiable to contend that iguana
farming does not directly increase tree numbers, but conserve the existing trees on the
farm.
Positive nature conservation attitude and augmenting the knowledge about nature
The findings that iguana farmers were more involved in the implementation of nature
conservation objectives on the farm than neighbours, supports the contention that
iguana farming stimulates nature conservation attitude or that nature conservation
attitude is found among iguana farmers. Iguana farming can stimulate nature
conservation attitude by increasing the knowledge and awareness of nature with the
courses iguana farmers followed or with the farmers' experiences with a wild species.
On the other hand, NGO can stimulate iguana farming among farmers that show a
positive attitude towards nature conservation. The differences among countries in how
our respondents reacted to the word "iguanas" reflect differences in information supply
about iguana farming. In Panama whole villages were approached about the
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introduction of iguana farming, and its goals were explained to all people. In this way,
more people learned that keeping iguanas meant that their habitat had to be preserved
and this contributed to nature conservation attitude. However, by following more and
more intensive courses, the knowledge of the iguana farmer about nature was
augmented more than that of neighbours and former iguana farmers. Knowledge about
predators also influenced farmers' attitudes: if they knew about the role of predators in
nature, they deterred predators but did not harm them. Killing predators is contrary to
nature conservation attitude, and may possibly be discouraged by farmers exchanging
experiences about predators and by enhancingtheir knowledge of predators.
Locally available feed
Concentrates are still used to complement the diet of locally available feed, especially
in the dry season when it takes a lot of time to collect sufficient fresh leaves, fruits and
flowers. However, with an increasing number of iguanas the accent of feed supply will
presumably shift to off-farm bought feed, such asmarket residues and concentrates.
Legislativeaspects ofiguana farming
Protection by law is preventing big companies from starting large-scale iguana farming
in Central America and from pushing smallholder farmers off the market. In El Salvador
and Guatemala large-scale iguana farming is obstructing smallholder farmers. The largescale farmers are largely (and illegally) obtaining their stocks of iguanas from the natural
forests of Nicaragua and Honduras to make good the losses that are suffered during
breeding (Fitch et al., 1982; Menghi and Werner, 1994). Legislation and regulations on
iguana farming and trade help governments to control the number of farms and the
number of iguanas produced.They also protect smallholder farms. However, these laws
and regulations are so complicated and rigid that they also deter smallholders from
starting iguana farming. To apply for permission to keep and breed iguanas, the farmer
has to submit a project proposal. This proposal has to be prepared by a professional in
natural resources. In Panama the application has to be officially approved by a lawyer.
After analysis of the project proposal, inspection of the farm and implementation of
recommendations given by the management authority, the farmer is authorised to
capture adult iguanas from the natural forest. Permission to export iguanas is granted
when the regulations of CITESarefulfilled, thefarmer has paid afeeto the government,
a scientific authority has given approval, the registration of the iguana farm has been
demonstrated and the international norms on transport of iguanas are complied with.
For example, in Costa Rica iguanas are protected by very specific regulations and
therefore only 4 farms have been able to meet the requirements for iguana farming; two
of these are research and education farms, managed by professionals. However,
according to Palacios (1994) the legislative limitations form no problems for the
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smallholders and legislation can be advantageous, as the production of trees is tax
deductible.

4.5

Conclusions

In 1997 the existing iguana farms consisted in resource-poor and resource-rich farms. A
major economic constraint to iguana farming in all three countries is the initial
investment, especially if no credit programmes are provided by banks,and smallholders
depend on credit programmes provided by NGOs. Ifthe initial costs and the absence of
credit possibilities are taken into account, it becomes clear that a resource-poor farmer,
without help, cannot start iguana farming with his own efforts and capital. On most
farms the iguana activities were not able to generate additional income. Firstly, because
most farmers were still struggling to earn back their investments. Secondly, because
only in Costa Rica the sale of both young and adult iguanas was profitable, if labour
costs were taken into account. The amount of labour required, consisting of protection,
feeding and cleaning the cages, was considered a constraint during the wet period,
when the priority is producing food crops. At this moment the production of animal
protein is not important, because most adult iguanas are sold as founder animals.
However the possibility to produce iguana meat seemed to be afeasible alternative for
the pet-market and founder-animal-market. Fresh iguana feed is locally available and
used on the majority of farms. However most farmers add concentrates to improve the
growth of the iguanas reducing the amount of labour required, but increasing the cost
price.
Itcan beconcluded that the ecological benefits of iguana farming aretenable:a positive
attitude towards nature conservation is found with iguana farmers, who incorporated it
asan objective of their farm. Giving another purpose to the trees on the farm stimulates
the conservation of trees, however the number of trees did not increase on iguana
farms. Local feed resources are used,but it should be kept in mind that total reliance on
local feed resources is only possible if the farmer has a small number of iguanas.
Following courses and experience in observing their animals augments farmers'
knowledge about nature. Farmers' attitude towards predators changes with increasing
appreciation of the role of predators in nature; however, predators are still seen as a
threat, which in fact they are: every iguana eaten by a predator is afinancial loss to the
iguana farmers.
The strict legislation is made to protect the specie iguana iguana and can serve to
protect smallholder iguana farms from being pushed from the market by large-scale
farms. However at the moment the regulations form an obstacle for the smallholder
farmers to start iguanafarmers andto tradetheir products.
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Table8.An indicativeoverview oftheaspectsof guana production inthreecountries
Nicaragua
CostaRica
Panama
Overall
Economic'
+
+/Land
+/Labour
Initialinvestment
Providingincome
+
+/Providingprotein
+/+/+/+/Ecological
Feed
+/+/+/+/+
+
+
+
Trees
Predators
+/+/+/+/+
+
+
+
Natureconservation
Legislative
Protection
+
+
+
+
Smallholders'possibilities
Implementation
+
+/+/"+"meansthattheaspectisfavourable,"-"meansthattheaspectisunfavourable
Table 8 gives an overview of the various aspects of iguana farming in the three
countries. The prospects for the farming system depend on the weight attached to these
aspects. From the smallholders' point of view, the unstable and risky economic
prospects and the negative impact of legislation on starting iguana farming are very
important, while from the point of view of nature conservation organisations the
ecological benefits and the protective influence of the legislation are very important. If
iguana farming is to be introduced successfully, all users have to be satisfied. "If
resources do not represent anything beneficial for the people and if their conservation
provides no additional benefits for the communities, it cannot beexpected that they will
conserve them" (Kaimowitz, 1995). Hence, the iguana farming system has to be
adapted to satisfy the major actors, the farmers, increasing its profits and giving farmers
professional help in meetingthe statutory requirements for iguanafarming.
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0 ca
Sibo insisted, "Let's get closer to where I left the
basket". Soon a sound could be heard, as if someone
was toastingmaize.Again Sibo asked the iguana, "Do
you hear that?" The iguana answered, "I don't hear
anything".Sibodidthistoseeiftheiguanaagreedwith
whatwashappening.
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Farmers'views on iguanafarming inCentral America obtained
by 'cartoon'drawings.
C.H.A.M. Eilers, L.C. Maas and M. Grossman
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Abstract
The goal ofthis study wasto assessfarmers' views on iguana farms assystems in Central
America, to describe a visualisation method to obtain these views and to discuss the
problems encountered with this method. Respondents were asked to allocate
components, either to farm or to environment and to indicate their importance;
components were visualised by 'cartoon'drawings. Views differed among countries and
respondents. Most respondents mentioned external components, not under farmer's
control, as important. Discussing concepts with this visualisation method solved
problems between respondents and interviewer caused by differences in sociolinguistic
background, by words meaning different things in different regions.
Keywords: Iguana iguana, production system, interview method, visualisation
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5.1

Introduction

Iguana iguana (green iguana) farming is a new farming system that was introduced in
Central America in 1983 (National Research Council, 1991). Primary benefits expected
from farming iguanas are to provide extra income for smallholder farmers and to
stimulate nature conservation by discouraging farmers and others from poaching or
slashing trees in the forest. Secondary benefits expected areto encourage production of
animal protein; to increase the number of trees, by creating an on-farm habitat for
iguanas; and to improve the farmer's knowledge about nature (Pe>ez et a/., 1993;
Madrigal and Solfs, 1994; Ruiz Rodrfguez and Ascher, 1996).
The primary goal of this study was to assess farmers' views on iguana farms as systems
in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama.To obtain these views asurvey was conducted in
1997 usinga new visualisation method, in which components of afarm were visualised
with 'cartoon' drawings made by the interviewer. The secondary goal was to describe
the visualisation method and to discuss the problems encountered with the use of this
method.

5.2

MaterialsandMethods

Assessmentoffarmers'views
In 1997, 24 iguana farmers and 24 non-iguana farmers in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and
Panama, were interviewed in Spanish about the purported socio-economic and
ecological benefits of iguana production (Annex 1). Respondents were interviewed
usingan interviewer-completed questionnaire consisting of about 34 questions (for noniguana farmers) to 65 questions (for iguana farmers); about half were formal questions
and half open questions. We will focus on one specific interview item of that
questionnaire. This item considers the farm to be a system composed of several
components or subsystems and influenced by components of the environment (e.g.
government, market). Each respondent was askedto allocate a list of components either
to the farm or to the environment of the farm. The respondent was asked, furthermore,
to indicate the importance of each component for the farming system asawhole and for
a specific subsystem of the farm, namely,the production of iguanas.
How was visualisation used?
To facilitate this long and difficult item a qualitative approach was used: concepts
describing components of the farming system and of the environment were visualised
by 'cartoon' drawings. A pilot survey was conducted, with advisors of iguana
production acting as respondents, to test if the visualisation item and the formal
questions were understandable. Basedon their responsethe survey was improved.
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Thefollowingquestions areabout afarmwith iguanas.
Hereyou havesomedrawings on cardsthat represent thefollowing components:
1. farmer/manager
10. consumer
19.village
11. woods-at-roadsides
20. advisor
2.farmer's wife
3. children
21. government
12.fruits
22. veterinarian
13.kitchen garden
4. iguanas
14. naturalforest
23. merchantof iguanas
5. compound
24.sun
6.trees
15.feed merchant
25. harvest
7.rain
16.off-farm job
17. neighbours
26.farm animals
8. predators
27. proprietor
18.breeding farm
9.tourists
28.other subjects...
• Isthisdrawingpartofthefarmor not?
You canplace thedrawing belonging tothefarm upontheorange rectangle.
You canplace thedrawing belonging totheenvironment uponthewhite border.
•
•
•
•

Isthisdrawing importantfor the farm?
Canyouexplainwhy thedrawing isimportant/not importantfor thefarm?
Isthisdrawing importantfor iguanas?
Canyouexplainwhy thisdrawing isimportant/notimportant for iguanas?

Interviewer: writethenumbers ofthecardsbelongingtothefarmin therectangle
andthenumbers ofthecardsbelonging totheenvironment intheborder.Writethe
explanation downin shortnotes for thefarmandfortheiguanas.
•

Canyoutell mewhichdrawings belonging tothefarm areimportant (the most
important first)?

•

Canyoutellmewhichdrawingsbelongingtotheenvironmentareimportant
(themostimportantfirst)?

Box 1.Visualisation itemaskedtotherespondents.
Box 1 describes the item, translated from Spanish. Components in Box 1 were
visualised by 'cartoon' drawings. Each component was drawn especially for this study
on acard, with thedescription written nextto it (seeFigures 1,2, 3and4 for examples).
Eachcard was shown to the respondent, and the meaning of the drawing was explained
and discussed. A white paper (about A1 in size) with an orange rectangle (about A3 in
size) in the centre was used to distinguish between the farm and its environment; the
orange rectangle represented the farm and the white border represented the
environment. The respondent was asked to place each card with a component that
belonged to the farm upon the orange rectangle and to place each card with a
component that belonged to the environment upon the white border. If the respondent
was unable to allocate the component either to thefarm or to the
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Table 1.Allocation of com

ponents to the farm,

to the environment or to both and importance of

components to the farm or to the environment, according to
Component

Allocation
Farm Environment Both
%

Farmer/manager
Farmerswife
Children
Iguanas
Compound

100
98
96
88
98

Trees
Rain
Predators
Tourists
Consumer

100
42
34

Woods-at-roadsides
Fruits
Field
Kitchen garden
Pasture

2
4
4
2

the respondents.
Importance
Farm
Environment

.
8

-

24
17
17
9
6

.

_

50
55
98
48

8
11
2
31

52
94
100
100
100

42
6

6

Naturalforest
Feed merchant
Off-farmjob
Neighbours
Breedingfarmof iguanas

75
4
5
13
88

21
94
95
87
8

-

-

4

8

Village
Advisor
Government
Veterinarian
Merchant of iguanas

10
20
11
20
13

90
74
87
76
85

.

.

6
2
4
2

1

Sun
Harvest
Farm animals
Proprietor

48
98
98
98

46
2
2
2

21

-

N*
47
47
48
48
48

n

•

4
2

6

-

13
9
1

1

1
1
2
1

-

48
48
47
47
48

19
6
12
9

2
3
1
3
3

3
1

-

48
48
45
45
45

16

4
16
4
11
3

48
45
39
46
48

11
15
10
14
15

48
46
46
46
46

18

48
48
48
48

2
1
13
11
15
4

-

n=numberofrespondentswhorankedthecomponentamongthefirstfour,inorderofimportance.
*IfN <48thenpercentagesdonotsumto100%
46% outside), however, were difficult to place, because they were necessary for
production, but beyond control. Respondents varied in placing components such as
predators, consumer and woods-at-roadsides. Predators were prevalent inside (33%) and
outside (54%). Consumer was found inside the farm,asafamily member eating Iguana
iguana (217o), and outside the farm, as a poacher (48%). Woods-at-roadsides was
placed inside or outside the farm, depending on the location of the farm; either a road
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crossed the farmland (52% inside) or a public road was next to the farm (42% outside).
The first four components, according to degree of importance inside the farm, indicate
that most respondents considered the farmer or manager (n-24) asthe most important,
followed by the farmer's wife (17), their children (17), natural forest (16) and farm
animals (15). Outside the farm, respondents considered the rain (19), sun (18), feed
merchant (16), advisor (15) and merchant of iguanas (15) asmost important.
Table 2 summarises the effects of components on the farming system.Most components
were considered positive for the farm, except predators (64% negative), consumer as
poacher (28%), off-farm job due to lack of time (24%) and government by establishing
regulations that obstruct instead of encourage (20%). If the reason for the component
was linked to the family, then the reason was identified mainly as economic, because
the component was mentioned as being profitable for the family (e.g. kitchen garden,
fruits, harvest or farm animals). The consumer is an exception: reason for the
component was linked mainly to the family as the main consumer of iguanas (67%).
The consumer, however, was not only considered to be aself-sufficient family member
eating iguanas (57% economic), but also a condition for the functioning of the system
(41% ecological).
Table 3 summarises the effects of components on iguanas. Components that were
considered negative for the farm (Table 2) were also negative for iguanas, but generally
to agreater extent. In addition, neighbours (27%), village (28%) and harvest (28%) had
a negative effect on iguanas. Neighbours were considered negative because they
complained about damage to their harvest presumably caused by free-ranging iguanas.
The negative effect of the village was because the activity of the village scared the
iguanas and chasedthem away from nesting and feeding places.
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1^2
WhenSiboarrivedwhereheleftthebaskettothecareof
the armadillo, he saw that the armadillo had happily
toasted and eaten the maize. Upon seeing the
disobedience of thearmadilloSibogot so angrythathe
caught the armadilloby thejaw andsqueezed until all
the teeth were broken. He grabbed the armadilloand
threwhimtothegroundseveraltimes. Thenhetookthe
pan in which the armadillohad toasted the maizeand
threw it on the backof the armadillo. Thepan was so
hot that it stuck to the skin of the armadillo. The
armadillofinallysucceededinrunningawayandhiding
undertheground.

Chapter 6
Iguanaproduction inCentralAmerica:prospectsandconstraints
basedonstakeholders'perceptions
C.H.A.M. Eilers,W.J. Koops, H.M.J. Udo, H. van Keulen andJ.P.T.M. Noordhuizen
Published in Outlook onAgriculture Vol 30, No 3, 2001, pp. 187-194.

Abstract
Iguana production in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama is a complex system with
various stakeholders. In order to explore the opinions of stakeholders about iguana
production, the system was discussed with two stakeholder groups: Farmers and
Organisations. Organisations consisted of officials from government and nongovernmental organisations. The stakeholders' discussions resulted in conceptual
models of the system. These models were used to discuss problems, possible solutions
and the feasibility of these solutions. Problems related to the market, to costs, the
environment, information, reproduction, and legal problems were mentioned.
Suggested solutions included presenting proposals to financiers, organising farmers,
organising courses,and exchanging experiences.
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6.1

Introduction

Smallholder farmers in Central America are limited with regard to the arable land
available for agricultural production, becausetraditional slash-and-burntechniques used
to grow basic food crops are associated with continuous deforestation and soil erosion
(Gradwohl and Greenberg, 1988; Buffa and Werner, 1989; Perez, 1994). During the
dry season, when their plots are fallow, farmers exploit the surrounding natural forests
to support their families by hunting wild animals, collecting firewood and extracting
timber to sell, and wood and thatch to repair their huts (Gutierrez, 1996). Under current
economic conditions, these unsustainable practices that exploit the forests constitute
virtually the only option for resource-poor farmers to make a living. To reduce forest
degradation, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and government institutes in
Central America have proposed green iguana {Iguanaiguana)farming asan alternative.
Iguana farming started in Central America in 1983 (National Research Council, 1991),
with a project by the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute on reproduction of green
iguanas in captivity. As a result of the success of this project, on-farm research began in
1985. At the same time, NGOs and government institutes promoted iguana farming to
provide additional income for farmers, to increase protein consumption of the rural
population, to protect an endangered species, and to raise consciousness about nature
conservation (Perez et al., 1993; Madrigal and Solfs, 1994; Rodrfguez and Ascher,
1996). This iguana production system was expected to be successful for several reasons.
First, the iguana is a wild species that is easy to incorporate in smallholder farms,
because it isadapted to aspecific habitat of tree lines. Second, iguanas eat leaves, fruits
and flowers that are inexpensive and easy to obtain. Third,there is atradition for eating
iguanas in Central America. Fourth,to maintain aviable wild population as a source of
parent animals,forest borders and riversides must beconserved.
A formal survey of existing iguana production systems in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and
Panama in 1997 demonstrated that iguana production was acomplex system involving
various stakeholders (Eilers et al.,2001;Eilers et al., unpublished). The system involves
social, economic and ecological factors that affect the farmer's use and management of
natural resources. The farmer can influence only some of these factors; other factors,
such as climate and legislation, are beyond control. Social, economic and ecological
factors, natural resources and stakeholders can be considered components of a system
that functions to reach acommon goal.
Stakeholders are individuals or groups who depend on the production system to reach
their own goals, and on whom, in turn, the production system depends (Johnson and
Scholes, 1997). Different stakeholders may have different goals and different
perceptions about the relative importance of the various components of the system.
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Based on the formal survey, internal and external stakeholders could be distinguished.
Internal stakeholders are farmers, owners, labourers and household-members. External
stakeholders are governments (particularly the ministries dealing with wildlife
management), NGOs, extension advisors, middlemen, wildlife scientists, consumers,
suppliers and veterinarians.
Many problems associated with iguana farming are outside the control of the farmer,
e.g., non-existent market infrastructures and the need for high initial investments. For a
complete analysis of the constraints and opportunities of the complex iguana
production system, all stakeholders need to be involved. Together, stakeholders can
exchange ideas and experiences, and learn to understand each other's goals and
opinions about iguana production. They may also be able to find solutions to the
obstacles and complex problems associated with iguana farming.
The goal of this study was to explore the opinions of all stakeholders with respect to
prospects and constraints of iguana production systems in Central America. For that
purpose, these systems were discussed with stakeholders, using methods adapted from
'soft system methodology' (Checkland and Scholes, 1990), which resulted in conceptual
models of the production systems. Usingthese conceptual models allowed problems to
be discussed with stakeholders, give rise to possible solutions, and identified the
feasibility ofthese solutions.

6.2

Material and Methods

The relative importance of stakeholders for the functioning of an iguana production
system was assessed using answers from respondents to a formal survey. Two groups of
key stakeholders were distinguished (Salomon and Engel, 1997). The first group
(Farmers) consisted of iguana farmers, former iguana farmers, owners, household
members, and labourers. Farmers use natural resources, such as wild iguanas, forest
borders, and river basins to generate income and to conserve nature. The second group
(Organisations) consisted of extension advisors, wildlife scientists, representatives of
NGOs and of ministries dealing with wildlife management. Organisations use iguana
farmingto influence the farmer's useof natural resources.
A workshop was designed in which stakeholder groups discussed iguana production
systems with respect to their strong and weak points, using the Strength-WeaknessOpportunity-and-Threat (SWOT) analysis (Balamuralikrishna and Dugger, 1995), which
resulted in conceptual models (Checkland and Scholes, 1990). Stakeholders identified
problems and suggested possible solutions for the weak points in the system. The
feasibility of these solutions was discussed with stakeholders.
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Intro
Brainstorming
SWOT
Conceptual Model
Questions about problems
Solutions

Intro
Results of workshops
Solving problems

Organisations'
workshop

Farmers'
second workshop

Figure 1(a)Organisationoftheworkshopswith numberofparticipants.
NiL=NicaraguaLe6n
NiC=NicaraguaChinandega
PaH =PanamaHerrera-LosSantos
PaC=PanamaCode
CR=CostaRica
Pa= Panama
Ni=Nicaragua
Figure 1(b)Approach usedintheworkshops.
Workshops were first held with Farmers in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama. These
were followed by a workshop with Organisations and the process concluded with a
second series of workshops with Farmers (Figure la). Twenty-three Nicaraguan Farmers
and village heads (in Nicaragua only), 112 Farmers in Panama and 5 Farmers in Costa
Rica were invited to participate with a colleague in a one-day workshop about iguana
farming. Farmers from one (or two) provinces were assigned to one group to represent a
specific region governed by the same council and to limit the travelling distances. One
advantage of the small groups was that each participant had the opportunity to give
his/her opinion.
Farmers and village heads from two northern provinces of Nicaragua (Leon and
Chinandega) were assigned to separate discussion groups, each comprising 13
participants. Farmers from three provinces of Panama (Cocl6, Herrera and Los Santos)
were assignedto two discussion groups,onefor the Code province with 15 participants
and one for Herrera and Los Santos with 13 participants. Farmers from Costa Rica were
assigned to one discussion group with eight participants. Organisations were invited to
participate in workshops for which there were 12 participants in Nicaragua, 13 in
Panama and 11 in Costa Rica. Finally, Farmers were invited again to discuss the results
of the earlier workshops. There were 8 participants in Le6n, 10 in Chinandega, 19 in
Herrera/Los Santos, 17 in Code, and 5 in Costa Rica. In total, 13 workshops were
organised (Figure 1a):five in Nicaragua,five in Panama,andthree in Costa Rica.
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Approachto theFarmers' workshops
One moderator presided over each workshop, leadingthe discussion and making notes
on a flip-over chart for everyone to read. The workshop consisted of plenary sessions
and started with around of introductions. Next,there was abrainstorming session based
on the question: 'What comes to your mind when you think about iguana farming?' The
session resulted in identification of the critical components for iguana production
systems, which were used in the SWOT analysis. If a farmer could influence the
component, it was situated within the system and classified as positive (strength) or
negative (weakness). If a farmer could not influence the component, it was situated
outside the system and classified as positive (opportunity) or negative (threat). The
SWOT analysis was used to identify the positive and/or negative influences of each
component on the iguana production system. The system and its components were
visualised in a conceptual model that summarised the results of the SWOT analysis
(Figure 2). The model identified weaknesses and threats (problems) and their order of
importance. Possible solutions for each problem were then discussed with the
participants.
ApproachtotheOrganisations' workshops
A one-day workshop was organised in each country (Figure 1b). Methods used in these
workshops were identical to those used with Farmers through to the conceptual model,
except that the SWOT analysis was performed in small groups to give each participant
the opportunity to express his/her opinion on each component of the analysis. After
summarising the group discussions in a conceptual model, participants answered
questions resulting from the Farmers' discussion about the problems. The workshop
concluded with aplenary discussion about problems and possible solutions.
Approachto thesecond workshop with Farmers
A second one-day workshop was organised for each group of Farmers, during which
they were informed about the results of meetings with the other groups of Farmers and
with the Organisations. Possibilities forjointly solving problems were discussed.

6.3 Results
The results of workshops with Farmers and Organisations are in Figure 2. Conceptual
models from the first workshop with Farmers were combined to show the components
and problems mentioned most frequently. Specific regional differences in components
that affect iguana production were identified amongcountries inthe conceptual models,
but were not included in Figure 2. In Nicaragua, there were middlemen who bought
young iguanas from farms and exported them aspets. In Panama,farm management and
management of the rural community were considered important. (Management of the
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rural c o m m u n i t y means teaching people that the release and protection of iguanas can
result in selective consumption of iguanas w i t h o u t danger of their extinction.) In Costa
Rica, farmers lacked organisation, and the protection of iguanas was considered an
important but time-consuming j o b .

Problems identified by Farmers together w i t h their suggested solutions, are presented in
Table 1. The main problems were related to the market, costs, environment,
information, on-farm and off-farm problems. Market-related problems were mentioned
in each country. O n l y in Nicaragua, however, did a sector of middlemen develop
strongly influencing prices to their o w n advantage. According to Farmers, solutions to
the market-related problems included studying the market, organising farmers to
increase their influence on the market and prices, and developing new markets, for
example, opening restaurants and attracting tourists.
Nature

Feed

Repopulate

Market

-3>

Predators

Credit
Finances

Parent
animals

Knowledge
Motivation
Experience
Reproduction
Feed
Labour
Infrastructure
Investedcapital

~T~
Consumers

Farm

<$>

Environment

l^r<3>

Materials

Diseases
Technical
assistance

Information
Training
EducationalMaterial

Control
Conu
Permission
Regulation

Tourism
Government

Education

Increase
consciousness

= components affecting iguana production from outside the
= on-farm components of iguana production

<t>

= relationship involving money

Component - considered a problem
Figure 2. Conceptual model of iguana production systems.
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Cost-related problems were identified in each country, but there were no easy solutions.
Cultivating iguana feed or searching for feed in nature, for example, reduces feed costs,
but greatly increases labour requirements. Using locally available material to build
iguana cages could reduce costs of materials. Iguanas, however, are good climbers, thus
the zinc plates used for cages could not be replaced by locally available material.
Table 1.Problems identified by Farmersandsuggestedsolutions by country.
Problem
Market
Nomarket developed
Middlemen
Noknowledgeofmarket
Costs
Costsoffeed
Costsofmaterials
Costsoflabour
Environment
Theft/predators
Nofeedavailable innature
Information
Noinformation/ literature
Notechnical assistance/education
On-farm problems
Diseases
Littleknowledgeabout production
Lackofmotivation
Reproduction problems/low production
Off-farm problems
Lackoforganisation among farmers
Nofinance
Obtain permission
Wild parentanimals notavailableordie
in captivity
1. Exchangeexperiences
2. Organisecourses
3. Searchforinformation/educationalmaterial
4. Searchforfeedinnature
5. Wateringplants
6. Planttrees,cultivatefeed
7. Buylargequantitiesasassociation
8. Openhuntingarea
9. Recommendtogovernment
10. Investigatemarket
11. Incorporatefamily
12. Uselocalmaterials
13. Developmarket
14. Openrestaurant

Nicaragua
Le6n
Chinandega

20

Costa Rica
Farmers

Panama
Code
Azuero
14

13,20
20

?

10

10

4,6
?

6,7
12

11

18,19
24
5,6

?

6
?

8,26

1,2
1
1,2

1,2
27

?

20
20,23
20,25
?

20
20,23
?
?

16,17
15
3
21,22
2

23
25

26
4,6

13,26

1,2,3
?

1,2
2,20

?

2,20

9

15. Reproducenaturally
16. Interesttechniciansiniguanas
17. Searchforexpertsiniguanafarming
18. Bemotivated
19. Planyourtime
20. Organisefarmersinanassociationtonegotiate
21. Communicateamongemployees
22. Avoidproblemson-farm
23. Visitfinanciers/presentplan
24. Usenettopreventpredation
25. Discusssimplificationofrules
26. Educatebybeinganexample
27. Increasenumberofparentanimals
?=Nosolutiongiven
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At the end of each workshop, participants had the opportunity to give feedback
comments. Most farmers and extension advisors said that they were grateful for the
workshop and that they had learned more, than during aformal course, because of the
exchange of experiences and ideas.
The use of SWOT analysis and conceptual models in workshops confirmed their
usefulness. The added values of the methods for the researcher included: a better
understanding of a new production system and its constraints, solutions to these
constraints and establishing the possible impact of these solutions on iguana farming.
The added value for the participants was explicit awareness about iguana farming in
their country. Furthermore, stakeholders had the opportunity to meet other
stakeholders, to exchange ideas and experiences, and to initiate some of the proposed
solutions.

6.5

Conclusions

Stakeholders' perceptions confirmed the existence of constraints found in an earlier
formal survey. These constraints can be alleviated if iguana farmers organise themselves
to communicate as a group with governments, NGOs, extension advisors and
middlemen. In Panama, constraints encountered by experienced farmers were
considered most important, emphasising the need to develop an educational scheme,
organise of courses, develop educational material, and reduce production costs. In
Costa Rica and Nicaragua, however, constraints experienced by new farmers were
considered most important, emphasising the need to provide credit schemes and
organise farmers soasto overcome problems with the market and with regulations.
In any case,iguana farming may befeasible when the following requirements are met:
-

Simplification of laws and rulesto apply for permits and licences;

-

Improvement of the enforcement of regulations;

-

Creation of an association of iguanafarmers that usesapercentage of its profit to pay
for legal advise,transportation costs,courses,and communication;

-

Cultivation of iguana feed on farm;

-

Assistance of NGOs in:
Developing credit schemes for new farmers;
-

Organising courses and educating extension advisors;

-

Organising farmers, providing subsidies for meetings, and providing the
organisation with initial capital;

-

Developing and distributing educational materials;

Development of credit schemes with national financial institutes;
Introduction of "conservation of nature" in the educational programme of primary
schools to raise consciousness;
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-

Development of an educational programme for courses, workshops and on-the-job
training.
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Siboalsobeattheiguanafuriously. "Whydidyoucheat
onme,tellingthatyou didn'thearasound? Youwillbe
punishedfor that!" shouted Sibo. He smacked theears
oftheiguana.

Chapter 7
Introduction and development of new production systems with
non-traditional animal specieswith special attention to the
development of iguana production.
C.H.A.M. Eilers and W.J. Koops
Submitted to Outlook onAgriculture.

Abstract
Theobjective ofthis study isto compare the development of iguana production systems
in Central America at different phases of their development with the introduction of
other new production systems with non-traditional animal species. Experts on new
production systems with non-traditional animal species: i.e. pacas,vicunas,grasscutters,
deer, bison, eel, tilapia, catfish and ostrich, were interviewed about their experiences
with the development of new systems. The study revealed six important factors for
introduction and development of new production systems with non-traditional animal
species.These factors can be distinguished in conditions that are needed to start a new
production system: biology, support and market; and in limitations that can impede the
development of new production systems: information, social conditions and legislation.
Comparing the factors among production systems, therefore, enables us to explore the
development of production systems and their prospects and constraints. Studying the
key factors for iguana production in Panama predicts the development of the system
and identifies its most important constraints. All key factors were negative for iguana
production. If the conditions for iguana production do not change, the diffusion of
iguana production will reach a plateau or even drop. In spite of the formation of
associations and the exchange of information and experiences among farmers, advisors
and other stakeholders, the diffusion of the production system will run into the
restricting conditions ofthe non-existing market for iguana products, lack of support and
biological problems in iguana production.
Keywords:production system,development, non-traditional animal species, conditions
and limitations.
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7.1

Introduction

To introduce and develop successfully new production systems with non-traditional
animal species,their constraints and prospects have to be investigated on the basis of a
small-scale introduction, so that adaptations to improve these systems can be
recommended.The casestudy of iguana production systems in Central America showed
how to investigate the development of new production systems and how to identify
their prospects and constraints (Eilers et al., 2001a; Eilers et al., 2001b; Eilers et al.,
2002; Eilers et al.,2002). From aformal survey and a stakeholder-based analysis of the
iguana production systems it appeared that the constraints of iguana production
included components thatthe producer could not influence. Stakeholders evaluated the
situation of iguana production and suggested recommendations to improve the situation
for iguanafarmers (Eilerset al.,2001b).
The introduction of new production systems can be described as a diffusion of
innovations. The main elements in the diffusion of new ideas are: (1) an innovation, (2)
which iscommunicated through certain channels, (3) over time, (4) among members of
a social system (Rogers, 1995). In the present study, the innovation consists of the
production system with non-traditional animal species, perceived as new by an
individual (farmer/advisor). The characteristics of an innovation, as perceived by
members of the social system, determine its rate of adoption. New production systems
that are perceived by farmers as having greater relative advantage, compatibility,
trialability, observability and less complexity will be adopted more rapidly than other
innovations. Communication channels can be divided in two groups: mass media
channels and interpersonal channels. Mass media channels, for example, journals or
papers reporting on a new production system, are effective in creating knowledge of
innovations (awareness of their existence). Most farmers evaluate an innovation,
however, not on the basis of research by experts, but through subjective evaluations of
near-peers who have adopted the innovation. These interpersonal channels form and
change attitudes towards anew production system and thus they influence the decision
to adopt or reject thatsystem.
Time is involved in diffusion by the degree to which a farmer is relatively early in
adopting the new production system than other farmers. Rogers specifies five adopter
categories on the basis of their innovativeness: (1) innovators, (2) early adopters, (3)
early majority, (4) late majority and (5) laggards (Figure 1).Time also is involved in the
rate of adoption, i.e. the relative speed with which members of asocial system adopt an
innovation. A social system for example, is acommunity in acertain region with norms
and behaviour patterns that facilitates or impedes (in combination with the
communication structure) the diffusion of an innovation inthe system.
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Figure 1.Adopter categorisationonthebasisofdifferent innovativeness.
Source:Rogers, 7995
Rogers' model of the diffusion of innovations does not take into account the
discontinuation of the innovations, e.g. farmers that discontinued to use a production
system. Rogers mentions, however, that the discontinuation can be an important factor
of the diffusion. Experts mentioned the strong influence of these discontinued farmers
on the diffusion of the new production system. I distinguished four phases in the
diffusion of new production systems,with which the discontinued farmers can be taken
into account. The four phases in the development of new systems are: introduction of
the system,evaluation ofthe introduction, application ofthe system on alarge scale and
development of the system in the long term (10-15 years after its introduction).
Application of the system on alarge scale meansthat more farmers adopt the system.
It is hypothesised that the development of iguana production systems can be compared
with trends and trade-offs in the development of new production systems obtained from
a survey among experts on new animal production systems.The objective of this study,
therefore, is to compare the development of iguana production systems in Central
America at different phases of their development with the introduction of other new
production systems with non-traditional animal species. The Panamanian situation of
iguana production is compared with the other production systems because in Panama,
iguana production was introduced first and thus is in the most advanced phase of
development.

7.2

MaterialsandMethods

Experts on new production systems with non-traditional animal species were
interviewed by means of awritten survey about their experiences with the development
of the system (Annex 5). Experts are defined as individuals actively involved in the
introduction of the new animal production system,and thus they belong to the initiators
or are researchers who study the development of the animal production system.
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Table 1.Descriptionof newanimal production systemsaccordingtotheexperts
Production Country
IndiStarting Initiator
Targetgroup
system
genous year
Pacas
Iguanas
Vicunas
Grasscutters
Deer
Deer
Deer
Bison
Eel
Tilapia
Catfish
Ostrich

Panama
Panama**
Bolivia
Benin
Indonesia
Australia
NewZealand
France
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

1982
1985
1996
1968
2000
1971
1969
1986
1980
1999
1985
1990

NGO
NGO
NGO-govern
NGO-gov-uni
Gov-research
Private farmers
Private farmers
Farmers
Company
Company
University
Company

Objectives*

Smallholders
Smallholders
Smallholders
Smallholders
Farmer/Com
Pr. Farmers
Largefarms
Remote area
Farmers
Pigfarmers
Nogroup
Smallfarms

456131214
123456711
1245614
1 67
1467915
1 789
12789
1416
1 10
1
1 12
123

*1=meat,2=hides,3=eggs,4=tourism,5=education,6=conservationofspecies,7=income,
8=velvet,9=antler,10=smalleel,11=breedingmaterial,12=research,13=selfeufficiency,
14=creatingawareness,15=fillgapdemand-supply, 16=useresources
**Panamaischosenbecauseithasthelongestexperienceiniguanaproduction
Animal production systems are systems in which animals are reproduced with a specific
objective that may vary from nature conservation to the production of meat. "New
systems* are defined as systems existing less than forty years, so that one expert can
consider from experience the entire life cycle of the production system.
With this written survey, we wanted to understand the development of these systems,
their prospects and their constraints. The survey consisted of 32 questions, which were
partly formal and partly open-ended. The survey distinguished four phases in the
lifecycle of "new" animal production systems:
Phase 1:Introduction of the new production systemon asmall scale (asapilot).
Phase2: Evaluation ofthe introduction ofthis system(evaluation of the pilot).
Phase 3. Application of the system on alarge scale
Phase4: Development ofthe system inthe long term
Experts were asked to share their experiences and express their opinion about the
procedures for each of these phases.

7.3

Results

Table 1 describes new animal production systems. Five systems were situated in
developing countries and seven systems were situated in developed countries. In the
developing countries, all systems had indigenous species, which implied that the
animals were hunted traditionally for meat, hides, wool or eggs. These animals
sometimes were used for offering. The hunters are familiar with the habitat of the
animals,with what the animals eat and how they behave. Indeveloped countries, there
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Table 2. Key factors:conditions and 1

mitationsfor new production systemsasperceived by

experts, seetextfor explanation.
System
Biology
Pacas
Iguanas
Vicunas
Grasscutter
DeerInd
DeerAu
Deer NZ
Bison
Eel
Tilapia
Catfish
Ostrich

-

Conditions
Support

Market

Information

-

-

0

+

-

-

Limitations
Social

-

0
0
+
-/+
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
+=expertmentionedaspectsofthefactoraspositiveforproductionsystem
0=expertdidnotmentionfactor
-=expertmentionedaspectsofthefactorasnegativefortheproductionsystem

Legislation

0

0

0
0

-

was atrend to introduce exotic species that need special care because of the constraints
imposed on animals living outside their original habitat.
The different systems are in different phases of their development; some have started
recently, others are well-established. In developing countries, non-governmental
organisations (NGOs), government and researchers are the initiators of the systems
aiming at mostly awell-defined target group:smallholders in aspecific region or village.
In developed countries, however, the initiative mostly is taken by individual farmers or
companies without aspecific target group.
The objectives of production systems with new animal species are numerous in
developing countries and vary from well-defined objective, such as meat and egg
production to generate an income, to less-defined objectives, such as conservation of
species, education, tourism and creating awareness. The objective of production
systems in developed countries is to generate income by production of meat, velvet or
other products, although the objective of generating income is mentioned less
frequently.
The survey revealed six key factors important for development of a new production
system (Table 2 and Figure 2).The first three key factors are conditions needed to start a
new production system: biology, support and market. Biology of the species includes
the behaviour ofthe animal,the possibility to breed the species in captivity
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limitations. The system also was applied in other countries (National Research Council,
1991). Problems were lack of grasscutters to satisfy the demand for parent animals, lack
of advisors to give technical assistance in neighbouring countries and the low level of
domestication of grasscutters: they are not yet accustomed to living in captivity. The
expert believed that the demand for grasscutter meat would be satisfied in 10 years.
Keeping grasscutters more economically to maintain the level of income with a
decreasingdemand is not an option because of the biological problems.
Deer in Indonesia
Deer were introduced with courses and study groups in Indonesia in 2000. Biological
problems with the introduction were the nervous behaviour of deer and the difference
between species introduced on-farm and species prevalent in the wild. Lack of feed
during dry season was also a problem. There were no donors and there was no budget
for research. The deer system was expensive to introduce, had high prices for feed and
it competed with wild deer products obtained by poaching. The system was not
evaluated, but one of the limitations wasthe legal protection of deer. Another limitation
was the current unstable political situation, which restrained investors from investing
more money in the system. Experts recommended studying the feasibility of deer
production in Indonesia and giving more technical support to deer farmers. The system
isstill in its introduction phase,so it has not yet been applied on a large scale. Prospects
for deer production are positive (according to the expert), because of the high demand
for meat on Java and the proven technical feasibility of deer farming in New Zealand
and Caledonia.This will betrue only if the economic feasibility and the development of
a market isdemonstrated in Indonesia.
Deer inAustralia
Deer were introduced on private farms in Australia in 1971. Biological problems with
the introduction of deer were the introduction outside their habitat (climate unsuitable
for feed production), their nervous behaviour and presence of predators. The progress
and diffusion of the system was completely farmer-driven with neither subsidies nor
support from government. Deer production needed high investments, there was a lack
of processing facilities and sales prices were low. The system was evaluated by
monitoring the number of farms. Social limitations were the lack of interest in the new
species, poachers and the non-acceptance of deer as farm animal. In some states deer
were legally protected. The application on a large scale happened slowly while laws
were adapted. Deer moved from being "protected" to being a normal farm animal. The
industry became better organised by the consolidation of associations into one and
improved access to abattoirs. The EU-accredited abattoirs used their status to keep the
price they offered to farmers down, causing farmers to leave the industry (declining
number of farmers in 1995 in Table 3). Improved access to EU-accredited abattoirs
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increased the number of farmers. The international market for venison is well
established. Expanding the deer production is possible by developing a national market
and Australian velvet processing industry, obtaining government support for technical
assistanceand defining better the statusof farmed deer.
Deer in New Zealand
Deer was introduced on private farms in New Zealand in 1969. Biological problems
with the introduction of deer were its behaviour and diseases (National Resource
Council, 1991). During the introduction, the price of deer rose above their commercial
value by outside investment and the system needed high investments (Yerex and Spiers,
1990). Deer production, however, had the advantage of an already existing export
market for wild venison on which the system could build. Farmers were supported by
government funded research. The system was evaluated by interviewing farmers. As a
result of the evaluation the system was adapted: the price of deer collapsed and it now
reflects their commercial value. There was an on-going technical and economic
evaluation of the production system, although an evaluation on a national basis could
be useful. The system was applied on a larger scale and is growing at about 15% per
year. During the application, aslight problem with water quality and soil erosion arose.
There was a risk of production expanding faster than demand. More investments were
made in fences and animals. Deer farms were getting bigger, many of the small herds
that developed when prices were high and investors were involved had left the
industry. The industry is expanding and the markets for venison in particular seem
positive. The positive market development has been helped by bovine-somatropineencephalitis and foot-and-mouth-disease scares in Europe. Returns from deer are
competitive with sheep and beef.
Bison
Bison were introduced on private farms in France in 1980. Biological problems with the
introduction of bison were their aggressive behaviour, their small number of offspring
and diseases. There were neither funds nor subsidies to support the production system.
Technical and management problems, however, were studied. The system was
expensive to introduce. There was neither a market for bison meat nor an infrastructure.
Bison meat had variable and decreasing prices, depending on the importation from
America. The system was evaluated by monitoring the number of farms. Limitations
were the need to pass an exam to obtain a permit for keeping bison (this reduced the
number of interested people), lack of available knowledge and the non-acceptance of
bison as a farm animal. Bison were easy to keep in the free range without further
manipulation, but this was not allowed under the European legislation. The system was
not applied on a large scale because of economic reasons, lack of subsidies and
regulation:the diffusion stopped with 30 farmers (Table4a).
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Eel
Eel were introduced on private farms in the Netherlands in 1980 with courses,
subsidies, credit and study groups. Biological problems were the incapacity of eel to
breed in captivity and a lack of young eel from the wild (Dekker, 1998). In addition,
there was a high mortality of adult and young eel due to diseases, problems with water
quality and low quality feed. No organisations supported eel production and there were
no subsidies. Eel production system was expensive to introduce, there was no market
for the products (which caused bankruptcy of some farmers) and there was no
infrastructure. High prices were paid for young eel, labour, land and feed, and the sales
price was low. Eel production was evaluated by interviewing farmers. There was lack of
available knowledge about the system and few veterinarians were specialised in eel.
The slaughtering was not regulated and it was not clear if it was considered an
agricultural or industrial activity. The introduction phase cost too much money because
of duplication of efforts among pioneers.The system was adapted to apply it on a larger
scale by increasing productivity with technical improvements for water clearing,
improving health care (more knowledge about diseases and prevention), using regular
merchants and improved feed (Van Zwieten, 1998). Institutes gave courses and on-thejob-training, and regulations for wastewater were applied. In the 1990s, the demand for
eel meat grew strongly, which resulted in an increase in the number of farms between
1985 and 1995. At present, the number of farms has not increased, the production has
grown by scale enlargement. The market for eel meat is satisfied, however, and the
availability of young eel still is a problem. If eel cannot be reproduced in captivity, the
eel production will not be ableto grow anymore.

Tilapia
Tilapia was introduced on private farms in the Netherlands in 1999. Biological
problems with the introduction were diseases and high mortality of adults. There was
no market for tilapia. The price for feed was high. The system was evaluated by judging
production data after slaughter. There was lack of available knowledge. Many technical
problems did occur in an early stageof production, but these problems were not solved.
Professional management and technical adaptations could improve the performance of
the system. The system is not yet applied on a large scale, because it is still in its
introductory phase and first the feasibility on the starting farms hasto be proven. Other
countries show interest intilapia production andthe competition from tropical countries
may increase.
Catfish
Catfish was introduced on private farms with theme-events for associations in the
Netherlands in 1985. There was no market and sale prices were low. Although there
was no knowledge about this market, the expectations of the market were high (Van
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Zwieten, 1998). The system was evaluated by interviewing farmers. Experts
recommended to develop the introduction gradually, not based on 'gold-fever'
mentality (the high expectations of the market were not met, causing a sharp decrease
in the number of farmers: Table 4b). The system was technically improved and applied
on a larger scale. This application on a larger scale could be improved by chain
agreements about product quality, marketing and diversification. At present, the sector
is reorganising, and if the reorganisation is done well, there are a lot of prospects. The
cost price decreased drastically, sothe system became suitable for developing countries
aswell.
Ostrich
Ostrich was introduced on private farms with study groups and organising hobby
farmers, in the Netherlands in 1990. Biological problems with the introduction were the
behaviour of ostrich (Wagemans and Bisseling, 2000), diseases, poor reproduction and
difficulty to obtain parent animals, which resulted in poor quality animals used as
parent animals. There was no budget for research. The system was expensive to
introduce. There was no market for the products and there was no infrastructure
(Wagemans and Bisseling, 2000). Prices were high for labour and land, but sale prices
were low. The system was evaluated by interviewing farmers. Limitations were the nonacceptance of ostriches as farm animals, lack of available knowledge about the system
and the restricting law for animal welfare (Wagemans and Bisseling, 2000). In the
beginning, the information was unreliable. The results were lower than expected
because of low prices and difficulties in selling. Inthe beginning, the product was seen
as exclusive because of the high prices for hides. With the enlargement of the market,
the quality of the end product was not properly considered. After 2 years, the fortune
hunters, who thought to become rich quickly, left the industry and the farmers, who
wanted to supplement their income, stayed (Table 4b). At present, more knowledge is
available. The system is adapted with a larger area available for the animals, improved
growth of chicks, exchange of information and study groups. For ostrich, the leather
market is indispensable and introduction on the meat market is difficult due to other
meat competitors. The system can be adapted in small steps to improve the welfare for
the animals. It is envisaged that an economic ostrich system is possible in the
Netherlands on the basis of an increasingdemand for meat with a reasonable price and
an increase in the sale possibilities for leather products (Wagemans and Bisseling,
2000). It is recommended to stop the diffusion of ostrich on new farms and to improve
the exchange of useful information.
The general trends and trade-offs in the development of these production systems are
described per phaseof development.
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Introductionphase
All systems were first tried on an experimental farm, although not always in the same
country. For vicuna, the experimental farm was in Peru; for bison, in Canada and the
USA; for tilapia, in Asia; and for ostrich, in South Africa. There were problems with the
experimental farm being in a country other than being in the country where the
production system was introduced: For vicuna, when the Peruvian NGO stopped, the
expertise was gone. For bison,the feasibility of the system was never tested in European
conditions. Fortilapia,the small farms (4-6) functioned asexperimental farms and these
farmers took a high risk. For ostriches, the feasibility was never tested, and the system
needed many adaptations but still could not meetthe high expectations of the farmers.
Most species are still in the beginning of the domestication process: they are aggressive
(bison, paca, grasscutter) or do not reproduce in captivity (eel). This causes problems
duringthewhole process of development ofthe new production system.
Evaluationphase
Most systems were evaluated by interviewing farmers, and mostly the market was not
taken

into account.

Market

problems

were

mostly

impossible to solve.

Recommendations after the evaluation were related to solving biological and
information problems with technical solutions and these solutions mostly increased
investments.The systems with an already existing and stable market (e.g.venison export
from New Zealand) had the greatest opportunities to develop. New production systems
with a stable market, but with little support and in different social conditions had less
success (e.g.deer in Australia or Indonesia).
Application-on-a-large-scalephase
Application on a large scale occurred only if the potential of the system was recognised
by farmers or organisations that supported the production system. Ifthis did not happen,
then the system did not overcome the limitations and restricting conditions. No research
was initiated and noexchange of information started.
Development-in-the-long-termphase
According to all experts, the development of the production systems in the long term
depended primarily on removing biological obstacles. If there were no biological
obstacles, then the market influenced mainly the development. With an increase in
demand (or astable demand with apossible decrease in production costs),the future of
the system was seen aspositive.
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7.4

Discussionand Conclusions

The objective of this study was to compare the development of iguana production
systems in Central America at different phases of their development with the
introduction of other new production systems with non-traditional animal species. The
study revealed six important factors for the introduction and development of new
production systems with non-traditional animal species. These factors can be
distinguished in terms of conditions, biology, support and market, and in terms of
limitations, information, social conditions and legislation (Table 2). The biology of the
species, as expressed in its behaviour, reproduction, number of offspring per year,
habitat and feed requirements and causes of mortality, is the most important condition
defining the possibilities and the structure of the production systems. If a species with
positive biological prospects (ability to reproduce, with high number of offspring) is
chosen, the other conditions become important to enable introduction of the system.
The biology of the species is incorporated in studies to explore the possibilities to use
new species for the production of protein, hides or other products. As a result of these
studies, researchers claim that numerous species have the potential to contribute to
these production goals (Vietmeyer, 1985; National Research Council, 1991; World
Future Society,1992;Wilson, 1995; Biasatti etal., 1999).
The market possibilities of the species and its products is expressed in existing markets
(e.g. market of wild meat, eggs and hides) and in infrastructure such as processing
industry, middlemen and suppliers. Institutional support is expressed in financial
support of banks, NGOs or government and in technical assistance and research. If no
market or infrastructure exists and no markets or infrastructures areexpectedto develop,
the production system cannot be introduced. The production system cannot be
introduced also in the case of lack of support, especially if the target group is resourcepoor: the group is unable to adopt the production system because of lack of finance or
knowledge. If the conditions, biology, market and support, are satisfied, even partly,
innovators will start to adopt the new production system (Figure 2). These conditions,
support and market, are often mentioned but rarely studied by stakeholders (e.g.
researchers, NGOs, governments or innovators) before the introduction of a new
system. Wilson (1995), for example, mentions inadequate marketing and processing
channels, lack of government support policies and extension services and inadequate
adaptive research as factors operating against rabbit production in the Caribbean. He
concludes, however, that given the circumstances rabbit production performance is still
reasonable and could be improved with increased inputs and better management,
which are technical solutions that increase cost price, but do not solve market and
support problems.
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model of Rogers can help us only partly to predict the development of iguana
production.
Studyingthe key factors for iguana production in Panama explored the development of
the system and identified its most important constraints. All key factors appeared
negative for iguana production (Table 2). This was the same for pacas, Vicunas, bison
and ostrich. The development of these systems indicated that if the conditions, i.e.
biology, support and market, would not change,then the diffusion of iguana production
would plateau or even drop (Table 3, pacas; Table 4b, ostrich). The system can be
adjusted so that the limitations become less restricting: the exchange of experiences
partly solvesthe lack of information.The restricting social conditions can beavoided by
education about nature conservation and adaptation of the system to decrease labour
requirements. Legislation in Panama issimplified to make it easier for farmers to comply
with the legislation andto improve the control possibilities (Eilers et al., 2001a; Eilers et
al., 2001b; Eilers et al.,2002). In spite of the formation of associations andthe exchange
of information and experiences among farmers, advisors and other stakeholders, the
diffusion of the production system will run into the restricting conditions of the nonexisting market for iguana products, lack of support and biological problems in iguana
production.
Organisations started to introduce iguana production systems in Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, while only afew innovators had adopted the system in Panama.This resulted in a
number of disillusioned farmers and a lot of problems because the system was not
feasible. Apparently the production system was not ready for a more general adoption.
In Panama, however, the system continued to be adapted by innovators and now
several early adopters had started (without the support of NGOs, universities or
governments). The early adopters still felt restricted by limitations and this was where
organisations could start to stimulate production, e.g. by changing legislation to simplify
the adoption of the production system and trade in iguanas.
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and representatives of NGOs and of ministries dealing with wildlife management. They
used iguana farming to influence the farmers' use of natural resources and were able to
influence some of the external components of the system (Eilers et al., 2001b).
Both stakeholder groups discussed the iguana production systems in workshops using
Strength-Weakness-Opportunity-and-Threat (SWOT) analysis, which

resulted

conceptual models. These models were used to discuss problems, possible solutions
and the feasibility of these solutions (Eilers et al., 2001b). SWOT was originally a
management technique developed in business schools to identify factors important in
the production process. On the basis of these factors a conceptual model of the
production system was developed and in the model prospects and constraints of the
production system were indicated. SWOT appeared to be an appropriate method to
evaluate the actual situation and the possibilities for improvement of animal production
systems taking into account the opinion of all stakeholders. Recently, SWOT has been
used e.g. to compare chicken production systems in the Netherlands (Mollenhorst and
de Boer, 2001), and to analyse innovations in Dutch horticulture and arable farming
(Bremmeretal., 2000).
The conceptual model of the iguana production system was compared with other new
production systems with non-traditional animal species to identify trends and trade-offs
in the introduction and the development of new systems. Six key factors were
identified, imporant for the introduction and development of new systems in terms of
conditions, biology, support and market; and in terms of limitations, information, social
conditions and legislation. If the key factors of the production systems are evaluated
continuously during the development of the system,the system can be adapted. In the
adapted system trends and trade-offs can take a more favourable turn and increase the
possibility of successful development of the system. This approach of key factors for
new production systems might also be used to study the introduction of biological
farming in the Netherlands or introductions of new technologies in existing production
systems.
Conclusions
Benefits ofthe soft systems approach in our case were:
1. A complete evaluation of the existing situation was carried out and this served asa
suitable basis for the design of a conceptual model leading to adaptations of the
existing iguana production systems.
2. The goals and opinions of all stakeholders were taken into account.
3. The exchange of ideas and experiences is not only a gain for the scientist (because
farmers and local community have a better understanding of farming constraints,
(Marsh, 1998)), but the stakeholders also profit from this exchange of experiences.
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4. The workshops motivated the stakeholders to start solving problems by taking the
initiative: they feel involved and are more willing to adopt the innovation (Marsh,
1998).
5. The process did not stop at the design of the production system, but this design was
compared with other new production systems with non-traditional animal species.
Problems of the soft systems approach were:
1. The evaluation was labour-intensive and time-consuming.
2. The involvement of stakeholders from higher hierarchical levels (especially
government officials) was difficult to ascertain.
3. The results obtained in using participatory methods are influenced by the
participation of individual participants of different stakeholders and by the
chairperson of the meetings.
Due to the labour intensity of the methods associated with the in-depth study of the
systems, the soft systems approach can only be used for a limited number of farms.
With the introduction of a new system, however, the number of adopters is small. It is
inherent for asystem being in an introductory phase that only asmall number of farms
can be visited. Thus, the soft system approach is a suitable method for assessing new
productions systems.
Iguana production systems were still in their introductory phase. Consequently, only
small numbers of farms and thus respondents were available for each group (iguana
farmers, their neighbours, former iguana farmers) and the variability in responses made
it difficult to establish statistically significant differences, but the observed differences
might point to important conditions for successful introduction of iguana farming.

8.2 Abouttheresults
Prospects andconstraints of theiguana productionsystem
Social,technical,economic,ecologicalandlegislativeeffects oniguanaproduction
Prospects
All over the world, new production systems with non-traditional species have been and
are being proposed and introduced as alternatives for existing agricultural production
systems. The iguana production system is one example of such a system with nontraditional species. These new production systems with so-called microlivestock are
proposed, because the initiators believe that these systems do not face the same
constraints asthe production systems with traditional species. For example, the systems
do not need high investments, microlivestock does not need a lot of space, and the
animals provide a protein source to improve the diet of resource-poor farmers (National
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het succes van leguanenproductie waren: weinig nevenactiviteiten buiten het bedrijf,
omdat leguanenhouderij tijdrovend was; cooperatieve bedrijven, die de toegang tot
technische kennis vergrootten; beschikbaarheid van opleidingsmogelijkheden en
krediet; en een hogere opleiding. Het houden van leguanen voor niet-commerciele
doelen, het huisvesten van volwassen leguanen in meer natuurlijke systemen en het
beter plannen van de activiteiten op het bedrijf bleken factoren die gekoppeld waren
aaneen groter succes met het houden van leguanen.
Van de leguanenhouderij werd verwacht dat het extra inkomsten zou opleveren voor de
kleinschalige boeren, het natuurbehoud zou stimuleren, dierlijk eiwit zou produceren,
en het aantal bomen en de kennis over de natuur zou doen toenemen. Een belangrijke
beperking was de hoogte van de startinvestering, vooral omdat banken geen
kredietprogramma's hebben voor dit soort activiteiten, waardoor kleinschalige boeren
afhankelijk waren van kredietmogelijkheden verschaft door NROs. De bestaande
leguanenbedrijfjes in Nicaragua en Panama hadden slechte vooruitzichten om extra
inkomsten te genereren. Leguanenhouderij had ecologische voordelen: leguanenboeren
hadden een positieve houding ten opzichte van natuurbehoud, leguanenhouderij
beschermde bomen,vergrootte de kennis van boeren over de natuur en het gebruik van
lokale voedermiddelen. Bestaande wetgeving en regulering van leguanenhouderij en
leguanenhandel (waaronder de Conventie over de internationale handel in bedreigde
wilde flora-en fauna-soorten [CITES]) beperkten de mogelijkheden om leguanen en hun
producten te commercialiseren. Om leguanenhouderij succesvol te introduceren, moet
het winstgevend zijn voor de boeren, en moeten deze boeren professionele hulp
krijgen om te kunnen voldoen aande wettelijke vereisten voor leguanenhouderij.
Bij het inventariseren van de visie van de boeren in Centraal Amerika met betrekking tot
leguanenbedrijfjes als systemen is gebruik gemaakt van een visuele methode.
Respondenten werd gevraagd om componenten toe te wijzen aan het bedrijf of de aan
omgeving en om het belang van deze componenten aan te geven; de componenten
werden gevisualiseerd in striptekeningen. De visies verschilden tussen landen en
respondenten. De meeste respondenten noemden externe componenten, die werden
ge'i'nterpreteerd als componenten die de boer niet kan be'i'nvloeden, als belangrijk voor
het al of niet slagenvan de leguanenhouderij. De discussie over concepten op basis van
deze visuele methode voorkwam een aantal mogelijke problemen tussen respondenten
en de interviewer. Deze problemen zouden veroorzaakt kunnen worden door
verschillen in sociale- en taalachtergrond tussen interviewer en respondent, door
verschillende betekenissen van woorden in verschillende gebieden.
De karakterisering en analyse van leguanenproductie in Nicaragua, Costa Rica en
Panama Net zien dat leguanenproductie een complex systeem vormt, waarbij diverse
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belanghebbenden betrokken zijn. Om de problemen op te sporen en de conflicterende
doelen van de verschillende belanghebbenden bijeen te brengen, is een "zachte"
systeembenadering gebruikt. Het productiesysteem werd bediscussieerd met twee
groepen belanghebbenden: de Boeren en de Organisaties. De groep Organisaties
bestond uit vertegenwoordigers van de regering en van niet-regerings organisaties. De
discussies van en met belanghebbenden leidden tot conceptuele modellen van het
systeem. Deze modellen werden vervolgens gebruikt om de geTdentificeerde
problemen te bespreken, mogelijke oplossingen te bedenken en de haalbaarheid van
deze oplossingen in te schatten. Belanghebbenden noemden problemen gerelateerd
aan de markt, aan kosten, omgeving, informatie, reproductie en wetgeving. Deze
problemen verschilden niet van de problemen die naar voren waren gekomen tijdens
de karakterisering van de bestaande leguanen productiesystemen. Voorgestelde
oplossingen waren onder andere het aanbieden van voorstellen aan financiers, het
oprichten van boerenorganisaties, het organiseren van cursussen en het uitwisselen van
ervaringen.
De verschillende fasen in de ontwikkeling van leguanen productiesystemen in Centraal
Amerika zijn vergeleken met ervaringen bij de ontwikkeling van andere nieuwe
productiesystemen met niet-traditionele diersoorten. Experts op het gebied van nieuwe
productiesystemen met niet-traditionele diersoorten (hierin zijn betrokken pacas,
vicunas, grasknagers, herten, bisons, paling, tilapia, meerval en struisvogels) zijn
geTnterviewd over hun ervaringen tijdens de ontwikkeling van het systeem. De studie
leverde 6 sleutelfactoren op die van belang zijn bij de introductie en ontwikkeling van
nieuwe productiesystemen met niet-traditionele diersoorten. Deze factoren konden
worden onderscheiden in voorwaarden waaraan voldaan moet worden om te starten
meteen nieuw productiesysteem: biologie, ondersteuning en markt; en beperkingen die
de ontwikkeling van nieuwe productiesystemen kunnen belemmeren: informatie,
sociale omstandigheden en wetgeving. Op basis van deze sleutelfactoren konden
algemene trends en beperkingen in de verschillende fasen van de ontwikkeling van de
systemen worden ge'i'dentificeerd. De sleutelfactoren houden rekening met verschillen
tussen diersoorten en landen en ze bepalen de ontwikkeling van een nieuw
productiesysteem. Het vergelijken van de sleutelfactoren bij de verschillende
productiesystemen stelde ons in staat om de mogelijkheden voor ontwikkeling van
productiesystemen teverkennen en hun vooruitzichten en beperkingen te bepalen.

Door het bestuderen van de sleutelfactoren voor leguanenproductie in Panama werd de
ontwikkeling van het systeem onderzocht en werden de meest belangrijke beperkingen
ge'i'dentificeerd. Alle sleutelfactoren waren negatief voor leguanenproductie. Dit was
ook het geval voor pacas, vicunas, bisons en struisvogels. De ontwikkeling van deze
systemen gaf aan dat als de situatie met betrekking tot de voorwaarden, namelijk
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biologie, ondersteuning en markt, niet zou veranderen, dan zou het aantal
leguanenboeren zich stabiliseren of zelfs afnemen. Ondanks de vorming van
boerencooperaties en de uitwisseling van informatie en ervaringen tussen boeren,
voorlichters en andere belanghebbenden zal de uitspreiding van de leguanenhouderij
worden belemmerd door de niet-vervulde voorwaarden: geen markt voor
leguanenproducten,

geen

ondersteuning

en

biologische

problemen

in

de

leguanenproductie.
Niet-regerings- en regerings-organisaties waren gestart met de introductie van leguanen
productiesystemen in Nicaragua en Costa Rica,terwijl enkele vooruitstrevende boeren,
ook wel vernieuwers genoemd, het systeem hadden toegepast in Panama. Dit heeft
geleid tot een aantal teleurgestelde boeren en vele problemen omdat het systeem niet
haalbaar bleek. Blijkbaar was het productiesysteem niet klaar voor een meer algemene
toepassing. In Panama echter, wordt het systeem voortdurend aangepast door de
vernieuwers en nu zijn daar ook verschillende andere boeren, zogenaamde vroege
toepassers, begonnen (zonder ondersteuning van IMROs, universiteiten of regeringen).
Deze vroege toepassers voelen zich nog steeds belemmerd door het gebrek aan
informatie, ongunstige sociale omstandigheden en wetgeving. Hier kunnen organisaties
inspringen om de productie te stimuleren, bijv. door het veranderen van de wetgeving
om de toepassing van het productiesysteem en de handel in leguanen te
vergemakkelijken.
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Resumen
Campesinos con pocos recursos en America Central usan pequefios animales silvestres
como recurso de protefna. Otros recursos, como por ejemplo carne bovina, son
demasiado caros. Un recurso de protefna tradicional en esta region es la iguana verde
(Iguana iguana). Las iguanas han sido importantes como recurso alimenticio por mas de
7000 afios. Las iguanas todavfa son consumidas en todo su habitat natural, desde los
margines de los bosques tropicales de Mexico hasta Paraguay. Recientemente, las
iguanas son cazadas hastacasi extincion; lacual tambi^n esasociada con la destrucci6n
de su habitat natural,p.e. deforestacion.
Los sistemas de produccion de iguanas pueden contribuir en el establecimiento de una
situaci6n balanceada, de acuerdo con los objetivos esperados: una situaci6n
economicamente viable para los campesinos, la conservacion del bosque natural y la
produccion de la protefna animal; las cuales se pueden realizar simultaneamente. El
establecimiento de nuevos bosques con objetivos multiples en regiones agrfcolas,
provee productos forestales a los campesinos (lena, frutas, madera) y simultaneamente
protege lossuelos y los recursos deagua.
Elobjetivo de este estudio fue analizar los sistemas de produccion de iguanas existentes
en Nicaragua, Costa Rica y Panama, como base para el diseno de un sistema de
producci6n de iguanas integrado, tomando en cuenta los diversos objetivos de los
gobiernos, lasorganizaciones no-gubernamentales (ONGs) y los usuarios proximos (p.e.
campesinos) del sistema. El estudio tiene que dar expectativas y limitaciones para la
crianza de iguanas y las implicaciones del sistema en su totalidad, incluyendo a los
campesinos, el bosque natural y lasiguanas.
Para caracterizar y analizar los sistemas de produccion de iguanas existentes se usaron
encuestas con campesinos criadores de iguanas y campesinos que ya no hacen esta
actividad, sus vecinos, expertos de iguanas y administradores del gobierno. Se
evaluaron los sistemas de produccion de iguanas existentes y se identificaron las
condiciones importantes para la crianza de iguanas. Los aspectos sociales que
facilitaron la producci6n de iguanas fueron: pocas actividades fuera de la finca, porque
la crianza de iguanas es una actividad que necesita mucho tiempo y esfuerzo; a travel
de fincas cooperativas se aumenta el acceso al conocimiento tecnico; facilidades de
educaci6n y credito; y educaci6n de campesinos. Para reducir los efectos negativos es
necesario tener iguanas con un objetivo no-comercial, mantener las iguanas adultas en
un sistema natural y mejorar la planificacion de lasactividades de lafinca.
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Se estimo que la crianza de iguanas puede facilitar un ingreso adicional a los
campesinos de pocos recursos, estimular la conservation de la naturaleza, producir la
protefna animal, aumentar el numero de los arboles e incrementar el conocimiento de
la naturaleza. Una limitation importante fue la inversion inicial, especialmente porque
los bancos no proveen programas de credito y los campesinos dependen de los
esquemasde lasONGs. En Nicaragua y Panama, los sistemasde production de iguanas
tenfan malas expectativas para generar ingresos adicionales. Tener iguanas provee
beneficios ecologicos: estimulo una actitud positiva para la conservaci6n de la
naturaleza, conserv6 arboles, aumento el conocimiento de los campesinos y el uso de
los recursos alimenticios locales. La legislation existente y las regulaciones de la
crianza de iguanas y el comercio (incluido la Convention International del Comercio
de las especies amenazadas de la flora y fauna (CITES)) limito las posibilidades de la
comercializacion de las iguanas y sus productos. Para introducir la crianza de las
iguanas con exito, tiene que ser remunerativo para los campesinos y es necesario que
tengan apoyo profesional para cumplir con los requisitos estatutarios para la crianza de
iguanas.
Paraexaminar lasvisiones de los campesinos de lasfincas de iguanas como sistemas en
America Central, se uso el metodo de la visualization. A los entrevistados se les
pregunto si destinaban los componentes a la finca o al ambiente y para indicar la
importancia de ellos. Loscomponentes fueron visualizados pordibujos de "c6mic". Las
visiones variaron entre los pafses y entrevistados. La mayorfa de los entrevistados
mencionaron los componentes externos, interpretados como no bajo el control de los
campesinos, como factor importante para la crianza de las iguanas. Ladiscusion de los
conceptos basados en el metodo de visualization previno problemas entre los
entrevistados y la entrevistadora causados por diferencias en los antecedentes sociolingiifsticos y porque las palabrastenfan diferentes significados en diferentes regiones.
La caracterizacion y el analisis de la producci6n de las iguanas en Nicaragua, Costa
Rica y Panama enseno que la production de las iguanas consistfa de un sistema
complejo involucrando varios grupos interesados. Para identificar los problemas y
resolver losobjetivos contradictories entre interesados,seuso un 'suave'enfoque de los
sistemas. El sistema de producci6n fue discutido con dos grupos de interesados:
Campesinos y Organizaciones. Organizaciones consistieron de funcionarios del
gobierno y de los ONGs. Las discusiones con los interesados resultaron en modelos
conceptuales del sistema. Estos modelos fueron usados para discutir problemas,
posibles soluciones y la factibilidad de estas soluciones. Los interesados mencionaron
problemas relacionados con el comercio, los costos,el medio ambiente, la information,
reproduction y Iegislaci6n. Estos problemas tambien fueron identificados durante la
caracterizacion de los sistemas de producci6n de iguanas existentes. Las soluciones
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sugeridas por campesinos que crfan iguanas incluyeron la presentacion de propuestas a
financieros, la organizaci6n de campesinos criadores, la organizacion de cursos e el
intercambio de experiencias.
Secompar6 el desarrollo de los sistemas de produccion de iguanas en America Central
en sus diferentes fases de desarrollo con la introduccion de otros nuevos sistemas de
produccion de especies animales no-tradicionales. Fueron entrevistados expertos de
sistemas de produccion de nuevas especies de animales no-tradicionales, como por
ejemplo pacas, vicunas, raton de campo africano, ciervos, bisontes, anguilas, tilapia,
bagre africano y avestruces, sobre sus experiencias con el desarrollo del sistema. El
estudio ha revelado seis factores claves para la introduccion y desarrollo de los nuevos
sistemas de produccion de especies animales no-tradicionales. Estos factores se pueden
dividir en condiciones que senecesitan para empezar un sistema de produccion nuevo:
biologfa, respaldo y comercio; y en limitaciones que pueden obstruir el desarrollo de
los sistemas de producci6n nuevos: informacion, condiciones sociales y legislacion.
Fueron identificados tendencias generales y intercambios, basado en estos factores
claves en diferentes fases del desarrollo de los sistemas. Los factores claves tuvieron en
cuenta lasdiferencias entre especiesy pafsesy determinaron el desarrollo de un sistema
de produccion nuevo. La comparaci6n de factores claves entre sistemas de produccion
permitio explorar el margen del desarrollo de los sistemas de produccion y sus
perspectivas y limitaciones.
El estudio de los factores claves para la produccion de iguanas en Panama exploro el
desarrollo del sistema e identified sus limitaciones mas importantes. Todos los factores
claves aparecieron negativos para la producci6n de iguanas. Esto fue igual para las
pacas, vicunas, bisontes y avestruces. El desarrollo de estos sistemas indico que si las
condiciones, p.e. biologfa, respaldo y comercio, no hubieran cambiado, la dispersion
de la producci6n de las iguanas podrfa mantener estable o incluso bajar. La dispersion
del sistema de produccion podrfa ser restringido por las condiciones de la falta de las
oportunidades del comercio de productos de la iguana, falta de respaldo y problemas
biol6gicos en la produccidn de iguanas, a pesar de la formacion de una asociacion de
los campesinos y el intercambio de la informacion y experiencias entre campesinos,
asesoresy otros interesados.
Lasorganizaciones no-gubernamentales y del gobierno empezaron aintroducir sistemas
de produccion de iguanas en Nicaragua y Costa Rica,mientrassolo algunos campesinos
innovadores habfan adoptado el sistema en Panama. Eso ha resultado en un numero de
campesinos desilusionados y muchos problemas porque el sistema no parecio factible.
Evidentemente, el sistema de produccion no estaba listo para una adopcion general.En
Panama, sin embargo, el sistema continuo siendo adaptado por innovadores y ahora
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8a. jC6moessueducaci6n?
ENQ.:}Cu&les laensenanza mis a/taquehaseguido?(Ha terminadoesta ensenanza?
8b. iC6mo eslaeducaci6n desusmiembrosde lafamiliaquecolaboran eneltrabajo en lafinca?
entrevistado
Escuela,
ensenanza

terminado
1
1

cursando
2
2

dejado
3
3

miembrode lafamilia colaborando:
Escuela,ensenanza
terminado
1
1
2
1

cursando
2
2

dejado
3
3

miembrodelafamilia colaborando:
Escuela,ensefianza
terminado
1
1
2
1

cursando
2
2

dejado
3
3

miembrodelafamilia colaborando:
Escuela,ensenanza
terminado
1
1
2
1

cursando
2
2

dejado
3
3

1
2

Lassiguientespreguntastratandelascapacitaciones/cursos/talleresqueUstedeventualmenteha
seguido.
9. jUstedhaseguidocursosdurantesucarrera/ seradulto?
Si'
(siguecon pregunta 10)
No (siguecon pregunta 12)
10.Qu6sonloscursosque Ustedhaseguido?
Nombredel curso
tiempoano/ mes/ dfa
terminado
si/ no

ENQ.:siunodeestos cursos es sobrelacrianzadelas iguanas, sigueconpregunta J J,sinosigue
conpregunta 12.
11. Ustedhabl6sobre uncursode lacrianzade las iguanas.^Porqu6haseguidoestocurso?
ENQ.;pregunta:
-iQu6 ventaja teniaelseguirdeesto cursopor Usted?
-iQu6 haaprendido Usteddelcurso?
-(Elcurso hasatisfecha sus esperanzas?

8a.What isyour education?
Int.: Whatisthehighesteducationlevelyouhaveattended? Did youcompletetheseclasses?
8b. What istheeducation level ofthe membersofyour family thatco-operate inon-farmwork?
respondent
School,
education

completed
1
1

attending
2
2

stopped
3
3

completed
1
1

attending
2
2

stopped
3
3

Member ofthefamilyco-operating:
School,education
1
2

completed
1
1

attending
2
2

stopped
3
3

Member ofthefamilyco-operating:
School,education
1
2

completed
1
1

attending
2
2

stopped
3
3

1
2
Member ofthefamilyco-operating:
School,education
1
2

Thefollowing questionsdealwiththecourses/workshops youpossiblyattended.
9. Did youattendcoursesduringyourcareer/your adult life?
Yes (continue with question 10)
No (continue with question 12)
10.Whatcoursesdidyouattend?
Nameofthe
course

completed
yes/ no

time year/month/day

Int.: Ifoneof thecourses isaboutkeepingiguanas, continuewith question 11,if not continue
with question 12.
11. Inthe lastanswer,you referredto acourse in iguana keeping.Whydidyoufollow thiscourse?
Int.: ask:
- Whatadvantagehadattendingthiscourseforyou?
- Whatdid youlearnduring thecourse?
- Did thecourse meetyourexpectat/ons?

23. jUsted puededecir cualesdibujosson importantes(el masimportante primero)?
ENQ.:anotapor lomenos seis (1-6)
Orden
Orden
numero
numero
1 finquero/mandado
15comerciantede losalimentos
2finquera
16trabajo fueradefinca(casa)
3 hijos
17 vecinos
4 iguanasverdes
18fincadecrfa
5 corral
19pueblo
6Srboles
20extensionista
7 lluvia
21 gobierno
8 animaldepresa
22 veterinario
9turistas
23 comerciante
10consumidor
24 sol
11montealoscaminos
25cosecha
12frutas
26ganado
13huerto
27dueno
14bosque natural
28
ENQ.:preguntadecontrol:tLosdibujosrestantes noafectan lafinca,nipertenecen ala finca?
24. jCuando Ustedmiraalafinca,que Ustedhapuestoenel papel, mepuededecirsisufincaesta
afectado porcosasosisufinca persigueobjetivos,queyano hamencionado?
objetivos/cosas
25. ^Listedpuede ponerestascosas/objetivos enordende la importancia?
ENQ.:apuntaenpregunta 24.
26. jQu6condicionestienequesatisfacer paralograr losobjetivosdenominados?
ENQ.:preguntar:}C6motienequeseracondicionado lafinca(estado delsistema deproduccidn)
ycuales condicionestienequesatisfacer(asuntos queafectan lafincade fuera)?
condiciones (veatambtenpregunta 22)
condicion de lafinca(vea tambi£n pregunta 20)

Lasprdximaspreguntastratandecomercioeniguanasyhuevosdeiguanas.
Iguanas
27. jCu^ntasveceshacomprado/ha recibido iguanasen lostresanospasados?
28. iCuantas iguanascompro/recibo por cadavez?
ENQ.:denominarlosnumeros delostres anospasados
fecha(aproximado)
numero

29. iQu6 fueel precio por iguana,que Ustedtenfaquepagar?
ENQ.: apuntarenpregunta 28.
30.iQu6 edadtenfan lasiguanascuando Usted lasrecibi6?
ENQ.:edadenpromedio
prehadas: si/no
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preciodel Iguana

orden

23. Canyou indicatewhich drawings areimportanttotheenvironment (themost important first)?
Int.:monitor atleastsix (7-6)
number
order
order
number
1 farmer/manager
15feedmerchant
2 farmer's wife
16off-farm job
3 children
17neighbours
18breedingfarm
4 iguanas
5 compound
19village
6trees
20advisor
7 rain
21government
22 veterinarian
8 predators
23 merchant of iguanas
9tourists
10consumer
24 sun
25 harvest
11woods-at-roadsides
12fruits
26farmanimals
27 proprietor
13kitchengarden
14natural forest
28
Int.:Check: Thedrawingsthatremaindonotaffectthefarm,andarenotpartof the farm?
24. When you look atthefarm,that you haveconstructed with thedrawings,doyou notice objectives of
yourfarm,or componentsaffecting itthat havenotyet been mentioned?
objectives/components
order
25. Canyougivethe orderof importanceoftheobjectives?
Int.:indicatein answertoquestion24.
26. Which conditions haveto bemetto realisethe identified objectives?
Int.: ask: How shouldthefarmbeequiped(stateoftheproduction system)andwhich conditions
havetobemet(components thataffectthefarmfrom outside)?
conditions (seealsoquestion 22)
conditionsatthefarm(seealso question 20)

Thefollowingquestionsrefertothetradeiniguanasandiguanaeggs
Iguanas
27. How manytimesdid you buy/receive iguanas inthe pastthreeyears?
28. How many iguanasdid you buy/receive eachtime?
Int.:givethenumbers of iguanas of thelastthree years
date(approximate)
number

29. Whatwasthe priceper iguanathat you hadtopay?
Int.:indicatein answertoquestion28.
30. Whatwastheageofthe iguanaswhenyou receivedthem?
Inf.:meanage
with eggs: yes/no

17

price per iguana

52.jEnqu6epocadelano Ustedlesdalosalimentosmencionados en lapregunta anterior?
producto
meses
clasedeedad
e-f-m-a - m -j-j-a-s -o-n - d
53.^Aqueclasedeedadde iguanas Ustedda losalimentos?
ENQ.: pregunta decontrol: apuntaenpregunta 52.
54a. iHay Arbolesdisponibles en lafinca por lasiguanas?
ENQ.:iHay Arboles enlasjaulasdelas iguanas, enelcorral?
Cuandosi:
iPorquGhayarboles enlajaula/afuera la jaula?
iQu6 tipo deArboles?
iCuAntos Arboles decada tipo?(estimacidn)
iHabia Arbolespresentes, ohabiaplantadosespecialpor las iguanas?
(Los Arboles tienenotroobjetivo quelas iguanas?
tipodeArbol

#Arboles

presente

plantado

objetivo de losArboles

54b.Otros objetivos denominadosen lapregunta anterior:
jCuantosproductos,que losArboles producen en unafiosevenden?
jQue fueel precio por producto vendido?
producto
cantidadvendido porano

precio por producto

-lefia
-madera
-frutas,osea
-diferente,osea.
.... nidos

55a.jCuAntosnidostiene Usted?
55b. (Deque materialsonconstruido?

.precio por nido

55c. jCuantocuestael material por nido/un nido?

termos

56a.iCuantostermostiene Usted?
56b.iDe que materialsonconstruido?
56c. jCuAntocuestael material portermo/untermo?

precio portermos

57a. iCuantos redtiene Usted?
57b.jDe que materialsonconstruido?

red

precio por red

57c.jCuAntocuestaunred?
58.Otrosfactoresdenominados en pregunta47:
jCuAntodeproducto
jCuantovaleel producto?
producto
cantidad porafio

necesitaporano?
precio por producto
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52. Inwhattime oftheyeardoyoufeedtheiguanaswith feedsmentioned inthepreviousquestion?
month
product
ageclass
J-F-M-A-M-J-J-A-S-O-N-D
53. Which ageclassesaregiventhe iguanafeed?
Int.: Check: indicate in answerto question 52.
54a. Aretreesavailableon farmforthe iguanas?
Int.: Aretreespresent in theiguana cages/on thecompound?
if theansweris yes:
Whatkind oftrees?
How manytrees ofeach species?(estimate)
Were thesetreespresentor weretheyplantedespeciallyforthe iguanas?
Do thetrees haveotherobjectives than iguanas?
treespecies

# oftrees

present

planted

54b. Other objectives mentioned in precedingquestion:
What products ofthetreesaresold inoneyear?
Whatwasthe price perunit product?
product
quantity sold peryear
firewood
timber
fruits,suchas
other,viz.

objective oftrees

price of product

55a. How many nestsdo youhave?
55b.Of what material aretheymade?

.nests

price pernest

55c.What isthe priceofthe material foreachnest?
56a. How many incubatorsdoyouhave?
56b.Of what materialarethey made?

incubators

56c.What isthe price ofthe materialforeach incubator?

price per incubator

57a. How many netsdo youhave?
57b.Of what material aretheymade?

. net

,price pernet

57c.What isthe priceofthe material foreachnet?
58.0ther factors mentioned inquestion43:
How much of product
doyou needeachyear?
What isthe priceofthe product?
product
quantity peryear
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IguanaVerdeenelzoocriaderoenLasMariitas,Chinandega.
Estudio deproducci6n deiguana verde
Lamayorproduction de iguana verde se
encuentra en losdosdepartamentos de occidente
deNicaragua: Leony Chinandega. Enesta zona
seencuentra tambien lamayorpoblacionde
iguanas en lanaturaleza. Cerca suhabitat natural
empezaron proyectos deONG's aestimular a
pequeflos productores en conservar la naturaleza
yproducir iguanaverde en supatio enun
encierro. Enel afio2000lamayoriadelos
proyectos deONG's terminaron y los pequeflos
productores trabajan solo sin ayuda.
Elobjetivo deeste estudio es de investigar la
situation actual de loszoocriaderosde iguana
verde delospequeflos productores de Leon y
Chinandega. En Marzo yAbril 2000 visitamos
loscriaderbscon elproposito derealizar una
entrevistapara obtener losdatos sobre la
situation actual. Losproductores y loslideres
comarcales fueron convocados adosreuniones
con elobjetivo de compartirla experiencia e
intercambiar ideasy obtener las fortalezas y
problemas delaproducci6n dela iguana en la
zona. Asipudimosobtener unavista general del
sistemadeproduction y formular cuales son los

Foto:KarenEilers

problemas mas importante ycomosepueden
solucionar.
Involucramos en elestudio alas ONG's,
gobiemosmunicipalesy delegaciones
departamentales del MARENA (Leon Chinandega) para analizar si las solucionas
propuestas por losproductores son viables y
estaspuedan fortalecer el sistema de production
deiguanas. Con el mismoobjetivo discutimos
losresultados conlas autoridades de exportation
ydela biodiversidad.

Lasituacion actual
Enel departamento de Leon existen 7 criaderos
deiguanaverde;(Pueblo Redondo, Vallelos
Urroces, ElParagua, Tecuaname,LasMarias,
Ocotilloy Amatitan (Mapa 1)).Seiscriaderos de
iguanaverde culminaron laactividad; (Los
Portillos,Crista Rey,LasColinas, Posoltega,
Abangasca Norte yAmatitan). Lacausa mas
importante delaculmination fue la baja
produccidn debidopor el desconocimiento,poca
capacitacion,poca dedication y el inicio con
juveniles.
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Mapa 1.Ubicacion deloszoocnaderos deiguana verde en Leon
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Mapa 2. Ubicaci6n deloszoocriaderosdeiguana verdedeChinandega $•.
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Enel departamento deChinandega existen 4
criaderos de iguanaverde;(LasMariitas, St.
TomasdelNorte,Cabode Homo yCosigui'na
(Mapa 2)).Cinco criaderosde iguana verde
culminaron la actividad; (Somotillo,Alemania
Federal, LuisAndino,Cabo de HomoyEl
Realejo). Lacausamas importante dela
termination enChinandega fue laimposibilidad
devender lasiguanas. "Nopudimosvender enel
tiempomas adecuadoaunpreciorentable" fue

Cuadro 1.Situacion actual deloscriaderos de Leon
Inicia Objetivo actual
Productores de Leon
Telica
'94
Ingreso
Tecuaname
'96
Protection
'96
Paragua +Ter.
Ingreso
Las Marias
'98
Ingreso
'94
Valle Los Urroces
Ingreso
Amatitan
'98
Repoblar
'00
Alimentacion
Ocotillo
Productores de Chinandega
'94
St. Tomasdel Norte
Ingreso
Las Mariitas
'97
Ingreso
Education
Cosigui'na
'96
Cabo de Homo
'92
Ingreso
•97
Repoblar
Matade Cocoa
Exproductores de Leon
Crista Rey
'96
Alimentacion
'96
Los Portillos
Ingreso
•98
Posoltega
Ingreso
LasColinas
•94
Repoblar
Amatitan
'98
Repoblar
'97
Abangasca Norte
Ingreso
Exproductores de Chinandega
LuisAndino, Tonala
'95
Ingreso
Alemania Federal
'95
Ingreso
'92
Cabo de Homo
Ingreso
'96
Somotillo
Ingreso
El Realejo
'99
Repoblacion

loqueexpresaron losexproductores. Enel
cuadro 1estaescritolasituacion actual delos
criaderos deiguanaverde deLe6n y Chinandega.
Muchos proyectosempezaron laproduccion de
iguanas comoun componente con elpropbsitode
repoblar yproteger alaespecie. El objetivo
cambiacon el tiempo,ganando experiencia yal
culminar laayuda delas ONG's, los productores
quieren un ingresopor eltrabajo que hacen.

y Chinandega
Produccion
alta
media
baja
baja
baja
nada
baja

Comercializaci6n
varias veces
una vez
no
no
una vez
no
no

alta
media
baja
baja
media

dos veces
dos veces
no
una vez
no

baja
no
no
baja
no
media

no
no
no
no
no
una vez

alta
alta
media
alta
no

dos veces
varias veces
unavez
dosveces
no

Descripcion y ubicacion de loszoocriaderos enLe6n:
Telica, Pueblo Redondo (Mapa 1,# 1):
Productor: EmilioMartinez,quien trabaja con 2sociosactivosdelzoocriadero. Esteproductor es tambien
liderde lacomunidad. Eltiene con sus socios 6afiosdeexperiencia. Laproduccion delas iguanas es una
actividad principal de su finca.
#de Hembras:
300
Producci6n Futura:
3090
Problema masimportante: lacomercializacion
Tecuaname (Mapa 1,#2):
Productor: GenaroAndino,quien trabaja soloenelzoocriadero con colaboracidn de su familia. Eltiene 4
afios deexperiencia. Laproduccion de lasiguanas esuna actividad adicional de su finca. Lasiembrade los
granosbasicoses laactividad principal.
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# deHembras:
200
Production Futura:
2112
Problemamasimportante: la comertializaci6n
Paragua yTerreros 3(Mapa 1,#3):
Productores: Secundino Caleroy Silvia Ramirez,quienesjuntaron lasiguanas en 1999yel primer
productor cuida lasiguanas. Laproduccidn de lasiguanas esuna actividad adicional de su finca. La
production de lalecheeslaactividad principal. Ellostienen 4aflos de experiencia en laproduction de
iguanas.
#de Hembras:
50
Production Futura:
180
Problema mas importante: lasobrevivencia de lasjuveniles
Las Marias (Mapa 1,#4):
Productor: Alvaro Espinoza, quien trabaja soloen el zoocriadero con lacolaboracion deuna sefiora. La
production delasiguanases una actividad adicional desu finca. Laproduction del ganadoesla actividad
principal. Eltiene 2anosde experiencia
#deHembras:
?
Production Futura:
100
Problema mas importante:poca experiencia
Valle los Urroces (Mapa 1,# 5):
Productor: Joaquin Vargas,quien trabaja soloen el zoocriadero con la colaboracion de su familia. La
production delasiguanases unaactividad adicional desu finca. Laforestacidn esla actividad principal de
su finca. El tiene 6aflos de experiencia.
#de Hembras:
110
Production Futura:
220
Problema masimportante: lacomercializacidn y ladesmotivacidn porlaperdida quecauso el Mitch
Amatitan (Mapa 1,# 6):
Productor: ? , y su esposa cuida lasiguanas en elzoocriadero.Laproduction delasiguanas es una
actividad adicional. Eltrabaja comoadministradordeotra finca eslaactividad principal del productor. El
tiene 2aflos de experiencia.
#de Hembras:
?
Production Futura:
0
Problema masimportante:perdida dehuevos.
Ocotillo(Mapal,#7):
Productor: Dimaz Rodrigues,quien trabajo solocon ayuda desu familia en elzoocriadero. La production
delas iguanas esuna actividad adicional desu finca. La actividad principal eslaproduccidn del ganado.El
tiene 3mesesdeexperiencia con laproduccidn de lasiguanas.
# deHembras:
8
Produccidn Futura:
90
Problema mas importante:pocaexperiencia ynohay divisiones en sujaula.
Description y ubicacion de loszoocriaderos en Chinandega:
St. Tomasdel Norte (Mapa 2,# 1):
Productores: Santo Varela yFrancisco Varela,quienestrabajan en el zoocriadero con lacolaboracion de1
persona. Laproduccidn de las iguanas es una actividad adicional delproductor principal. La actividad
principal estransportista. Eltiene 6 aflos de experiencia.
#de Hembras:
180
Produccidn Futura:
4374
Problema mas importante: la comercializacidn
LasMariitas (Mapa 2,#2):
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Dueflo: IBRA,tecnicoes Donald Pedro,quien trabaja comodocente en el Institutoytiene la colaboraci6n
deun cuidador,profesores yestudiantes. Laproducci6n delasiguanas esuna actividad adicional del
Instituto. Laactividadprincipal eslaeducaci6n de losestudiantes. Eltecnico tiene 3afios de experiencia.
#deHembras:
155
Produccion Futura:
1500
Problemamasimportante: la sobrevivencia delosjuveniles y la comercializacion
Cosigui'na(Mapa2,#3):
Productor: GonzaloNuriez quien trabaja solocomo cuidador en el criadero delasiguanas delaescuela de
Cosiguina. Laproduccion de lasiguanases unaactividad adicional de laescuela. Laactividad principal del
cuidador es la produccion de losgranosbasicos. Eltiene 4afios de experiencia.
#de Hembras:
40
Produccion Futura:
90
Problema masimportante: la sobrevivencia delosjuveniles ypoco conocimiento
Cabo de Homo (Mapa2,#4):
Productor: Facundino Lopes quien trabajajuntoscon su esposa en elcriadero de lasiguanas. La produccion
delas iguanasesuna actividad adicional en su finca. Laactividad principal eslaproduccion del ganado.El
tiene 8afios deexperiencia, pero con supropio criadero solo 3afios.
#de Hembras:
16
ProduccidnFutura:
160
Problema mas importante: lasobrevivencia delosjuveniles yla comercializacion
Mata de Cocoa (Mapa2,# 5):
Productor: Marvin Narvaes,quien trabaja con dossocios en elzoocriadero. Ellostienen 3afios de
experiencia.
#de Hembras:
75
Producci6n Futura:
1125
Problema masimportante: la comercializaci6n
Causas delos problemas

Figura 1.Distanciade loscriaderos hasta las
ONG's enminutos.

Losproblemas principales delos zoocriaderos
son causadospordiferente factores; la ubicacion
de loszoocriaderos, laeducacion delos
productores, lagananciapor semanay la divisi6n
del trabajo entre todas las actividades.
Ubicaciondelos zoocriaderos
En figura 1 estareflejada ladistancia enminutos
deloszoocriaderos hasta las ONG's.
Elpromedio deladistanciaes71minutos,mas
deunahorapara llegar alaoficina de las ONG's,
donde sepuedeobtener asistencia tecnica 6
credito. Ladistanciahasta lafinca y los gastos
dela transportation, que lohaces dificil de
obtener asistencia tecnica en lahora mas
necesaria.
Educacion delos productores
Laeducacion delosproductores variamucho
entre losdiferentes productores:hay productores
quienesno saben escribir yproductores quienes
terminaron launiversidad (Figura 2).La
educacidn influye lafacilidad dehacer los
Boletininformativa;printer edicion
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Figura2: Education delos productores

Gananciapor semana
Lapoblacion interrogada gana unpromedio de
US$33por semana, con un minimode US$0y
unmaximo deUS$220.La gananciaespara
sobrevivir,peronoessuficiente deahorrarpara
una inversion inicial deun criadero.Las
interrogadas viven encomarcascon un promedio
de741habitantes, con unminimode 210
habitantesy un maximode 1500habitantes.
67% delapoblacion interrogada esmiembro de
unaorganizaci6n. Lamayoria de estas
organizations son organizaciones delos
agricultores.

alfabetizacion
universidad
2QO/
"

~~~

primera clase de
primaria
27%

secundaria
20%
primaria

Figura 3.Usodelatierra enlasfincas delosproductores
1,20

Usodela tierra
1,00

Las fincas tienen unaextension de
62 manzanasenpromedio,con
unminimo de0.1 manzanayun
maximo de610manzanas.El
estado actual delatierra para la
agriculture segiin los
interrogados esreflejado en el
cuadro 2.Lamayoriadelos
interrogados menciondquecon el
huracan Mitchparte desu tierra fue
afectada.

E 0,80 • -

SS 0.40

\»
Cuadro 2.Estadoactual delatierraparala
agriculture.
Estado
% mencionado
bueno
20
regular
35
malo
45
Lamayoria delagente (75%) indica que todos
sustierras sonpropias,el 15%tieneunparteen
su propiedad, yel 10%delosinterrogadosno
tiene tierra propia.
En figura 3estareflejada el uso delatierra en las
fincas delosproductores. En latierra cultivada

Resultados delas reuniones
Durantelasdiscusionesdelasreuniones se
formo el siguiente modeloconceptual dela

s

JP

r
cP
Fcultivaci6n Bfprestaci6n E3pastoI

sesiembran maiz,ajonjoli, sorgo,frijoles, yuca y
platanosy hortaliza comopor ejemplo tomate,
chitomoy sandia. Lamayoria delatierra forestal
estaplantada con eucalipto,nin ymaderonegro.
Lospastosexisten depastonatural ypasto
mejorado comojamba yjaragua.
Esteuso delatierrarefleja lasotras actividades a
que sededican losproductores. Especialmente
durante elperiodo decrecimiento delos
juveniles,lasactividades competencon la
siembrade losgranosbasicos.

production deiguanas (Figura4). Elobjetivo de
laproduction es lacomercializacion delos
juveniles.
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Figura4.Modelo conceptual.

r

Naturaleza Criadero

I

Alimentacion
del verano

Pied de cria
8%

Licencia
permisso
de Marena

CITES[7|
Condiciones
del lugar
Concentrado -

Asistencia
tecnica 4

Conocimiento
Motivation
Capacitaciones
Cuido: experience
— Material
Inversion
didactico
Alimentacion
Demonstration
(invierno)
Reproduction
Agua
Financiamiento

Faltademercadoenlahoramas
adecuada conprecios rentables
esel siguienteproblema: Los
productores han logrado en
vender el49%de su produccion
a unprecio promedio de
US$1.31por iguana en el afio
1997(en total vendieron 5
productores),43% desu
producci6n aUS$1.40enel afio
1998(total 4productores) yel
80% desuproduccidn a
US$1.28 enel afio 1999(total 4
productores).Otros problemas
mencionados fueron poca
asistencia tecnica, dificultades
deobtener elpermisode
producir iguanasy la licencia de
comercializaci6n, y falta de
material didactico.

—
m Credito[7]

Materiales
Mercado

0

Losproblemas mas importantes de laproducci6n
deiguanas estanindicados en lafigura 4 con
numeros. Buscar financiamiento por esta
produccidn es dificil, porquenoestadentro los
sectoresde financiamiento delosbancos.40%
delosproductores hatenido creditopara la
inversidn inicial delascooperativas ydelas
ONG's. Delapoblaci6n entrevistada el 95%ha
tenido crtdito anteriormentepara la agriculture,
aunquelamayoriadij'6queestecrtditofue hace
muchosafios. Losbancospiden unagarantia (la
finca), cuandosesolicita unprestamoy los
productores noquieren correrelriesgode perder
su finca. Ademaslosintereses sonbien altos
(variando entre 8%y20%),entonces solo el 19%
de losinterrogados menciondquevana buscar
credito con unbanco ahora.
Conclusiones y Discusi6n
Laproduccion dela iguana es unruronuevo y
desconocidopormuchagente.Estasituaci6n lo
hacemasdificil debuscar fondos, de encontrar
expertasymaterial didactico.Porel
desconocimiento delaproducci6n y losrumores
sobreel fracaso de laproduccion nohay apoyo
Boletininformativa;primer edition

LosONG's, gobiernos
municipalesy delegaciones de
Fondos
MARENA mencionaron mas
factores. Losmas importantes
fueron otrosproductos de la
produccion de iguanas:
artesania, atraccion turistica,
productomedicinal,ventadematerial didactico y
alternativa alimenticia paralafamilia (52%dela
poblacion interrogada hatenidocrfdito para
alimentacion familiar; 8deunapulperia, 2de
amigosy 1 deunbanco).
Apesarde todos losproblemaspodemos probar
que laproduccion delas iguanas esviable y
rentable. Encuadro 2esta descrito la
administracion de lasituacidn actual de cuatro
zoocriaderos.Noestatornadoencuentala
inversi6n inicial,porqueen caso 1 y 3la
inversi6n esunadonaci6n, encasos 2y4la
deuda yaesta pagado. Loszoocriaderos con los
mejoresresultados tienen muchos afios de
experiencia.

financiero. Pararesolver los principales
problemas losproductores estan formando una
asociacion para promoverlaproduccion y
divulgar laactividad y susefectos positivos (con
elejemplo de laasociacion deacopiadores de la
fauna silvestre quienes con su asociacion
formaron unpoder).Con laasociacion delos
productores ellospuedennegociar con los

Convivircon Iguanas

empresariosy elgobierao,porqueno tenemos
queolvidar quecon suproduccion estan
Cuadro 2.Laadministrationde cuatro zoocriaderos
Santo Tomas
produccion:
#hembras
180
produccion futura
4374
350
8%ala naturaleza
pied decria
656
precio promedio
US$1.5
ingreso future en cordoba
63.150
costosdeproduccion por ano:
alimentation
6.900
desparasitacion
120
padrotes
0
otrosmateriales
300
manode obra
10.950
Total
18.270
ganancia futura
44.880
amplificaciondel criadero:
2
#modulos
juveniles/adultos
juveniles
costos total
9.392
% dela ganancia
21%

Incubdorasdeloshuevosdeiguanas
Losautores:
Karen Eilers
Sistemas de Produccion Animal
Universidad Wageningen
Marijkeweg 40
6709PG Wageningen
Holanda
Karen.Eilers@dps.vh.wau.nl

Junio 2000

protegiendo laiguana delanaturaleza, evitando
que se extinga.

Pueblo Redondo

Las Mariitas

St.Rosa de Pefion

300
3090
247
150
US$1.5
50.487

125
1500
120
180
US$1.5
22.500

8
90
7
83

17.600
500
0
100
2.100
20.300
30.187

1.953
230
0
6.312
8.400
16.895
5.605

1.200
45
0
3.000

0 (37termos)
incubation
4.900
16%

2
adultos
6.663
119%

2
adulto/juveniles
10.465

0

4.245
-4.245

-

Foto:KarenEilers
Fernando Esquivel
Consultorreproduccibn dereptiles
Iglesia Laborio 1 cuadra abajo
Le6n
Nicaragua
esQuivelfernandotaihotmail.com
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Annex 3
Farmingchickensof thetrees in my compound
C.H.A.M. Eilers,V. Rfosand A.C Gonzalez
Published to inform stakeholders of iguana production in Panama,August 2000

Abstract
In Panama, the major iguana production is found in three provinces: Herrera, Los
Santos and Code. Traditionally, in these provinces iguana meat isconsidered a delicacy
and consumed frequently. Because of the hunting and destruction of the habitat,
iguanas are almost extinct. In 1983, the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute started
iguana production and in 1985, on-farm research started and the foundation Pro Iguana
Verde was established. Following the example of the foundation, several farmers started
in the three provinces. In 1991, an association of iguana farmers was established in
Code. At present, 120 iguana farmers are found in these three provinces in Panama.
These farms are divided in five types with different production goals: (1) communal
farm with conservation as goal; (2) private farm, with iguanas for hobby and
conservation; (3) commercial farm, with the goal to sell iguana products; (4) farm of
association, owner organised himself with others to conserve the species and to
commercialise it; (5) farm with an educational goal. The problems mentioned by the
farmers were high investments, high production costs (labour, feed and material),
difficult to obtain a permit, lack of awareness of the community, theft, lack of
knowledge about the reproduction, lack of technical assistance and communication
among farmers, lack of knowledge about the market and market for parent animals is
saturating fast. Although the production of iguanas started in Panama, it is still not
recognised as a profitable activity, thus obtaining credit is a problem. NGOs are
supporting iguana farming, but it remains difficult of find advisors or educational
material about iguana production. The lack of communication among farmers is partly
solved by the establishment of the association, which take the exchange of experiences
up as an item on their agenda. Problems with the permits are dealt with by simplifying
the rules and educatingthe governmental advisors.

Criandogallina depalo enmi patio
Elaboradopor: C.H.A.M. (Karen)Eilers, Virginia Riosy Augusto C.Gonzalez
Agosto 2000

Figura 1.Juveniles deIguanaVerde en Llano GrandedeOcii,Herrera.
Estudio de produccion deiguana verde
En 1997 Karen Eilershizo unestudiopiloto de
lossistemasdeproduccion de lasiguanas en tres
paises,Nicaragua,Costa Rica yPanama. Enel
aflo 2000 ellaregresopara ver el desarrollo dela
produccion delasiguanas ypara conocer la
situaci6n actual de loscriaderos yobtener las
fortalezas y losproblemas de laproduccion de la
iguana verde.
En Panama haytresprovincias donde se
encuentra lamayorproduccion deiguanaverde:
Herrera, Los Santosy Cocl6.Tradicionalmente
en estas tresprovincias la carnede laiguana es
considerada unadelicia yconsumida
frecuentemente. Cazando lasiguanasparael
consumoydestruyendo su habitat tumbando
arboles son lasrazones porcuales ahora las
iguanas estan enviadeextincion. En 1983la
produccion dela iguana verdeencautiverio fue
iniciadopor ladoctora DagmarWerner del
Institute*Smithsonian de Investigaciones

Foto: Karen Eilers

Tropicales (STRI). Ella inicio el Proyecto de
Reproduction y Manejo Comunitariode la
IguanadelaFundaci6n ProIguana Verde en
Cabuya deAnton, en laprovincia deCode enel
aflo 1985. En elaflo 1989elproyecto se traslado
a Llano Grande deOcii. Enel aflo 1998se
terminolaayuda financiera delos donantes
quedando un grupode6criaderos de la
fundacion trabajando por cuenta propia.
Tomandoel ejemplo del Proyecto de la
Fundacidn en LlanoGrandedeOciiy
consiguiendo pie decria con este criadero
empezaron muchoscriaderos en Herrera, Los
Santosy Code. Enel aflo 1991sefundo la
Asociacion deCriadores deIguanaVerdey
AnimalesSilvestres en Extinci6n (ASCIASE) en
Penonom^,Code. Ahora seencuentran en las
tresprovincias 120criaderos deiguana verde.
Elobjetivo deeste estudio es deinvestigar la
situacion actual deloszoocriaderos de iguana
verde enlastresprovincias dePanama (Herrera,

Agosto 2000
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Figura2.Mapade loscriaderos de Herrera
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Fiaura 3 Mapa de losciiadcrosen Los Santos
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LosSantos yCode). En losmesesJunio yJulio
del 2000visitamos los criaderos con el proposito
de realizar unaentrevista para obtener losdatos
sobre la situacion actual. Losproductores fueron
convocados adosreuniones con el objetivo de
compartir laexperiencia e intercambiar ideasy
obtener lasfortalezas y losproblemasde la
produccion de la iguanaverde en lazona. Asi
pudimos obtener unavista general del sistema de
produccion yformular cuales son los problemas
mas importanteycomo sepueden solucionar.

La situacion actual
EnPanama sepuede distinguir 5tipos de
criaderos,quetienen diferentes objetivos: (1)
criadero comunitario con el objetivo de
conservacion de laespecie,(2) criadero privado,
que tiene iguanaspor entretenimientoy
conservacion de laespecie,(3) criadero
comercial, con el objetivo devender productosy
subproductos de lasiguanas,(4)criadero de
asociacion ofundacion, donde el duefio se
organizo con otros con el objetivo de conservar
laespecie ycomercializarla,y(5) criadero con el
objetivo deeducaci6n. En laprovincia de
Herrera;existen 17criaderos de iguana verdey
en laprovincia de Los Santos;existen 41
criaderos de iguanaverde (Figura 2y 3). Enla
provincia deCode; existen 53criaderos de
iguana verde (Figura 8).Enelcuadro 1 esta
escrito laubicacion y lasituacion actual de los
criaderos en Herrera. Enel cuadro 2esta escrito
laubicaci6n ylasituacion actual de los criaderos
en LosSantos. Enel cuadro 3ay 3besta escrito
la ubicacion ylasituacion actual de los criaderos
enCode. Los criadores quetienen iguanas como
hobby,significa queseentretienen con la
produccion, conservando la iguana sin ningun
beneficio, excepto de tener laposibilidad de
verlas en supatio.

Involucramos en el estudio a las organizaciones
no gubernamentales,como Fundacion Natura,
Asociacion Nacional para laConservacion dela
Naturaleza (ANCON),Fundacion Panama, Dobo
Yala,los ministerios laAutoridad Nacional del
Ambiente (ANAM) yel Ministerio de Desarrollo
Agropecuario (M1DA)e instituciones privadas,
como la Universidad Santa Maria la Antigua
(USMA)ySTRI,quetienen interes en la
produccion de lasiguanas,para analizar si las
soluciones propuestas por losproductores son
viables ysiestas pueden fortalecer el sistema de
produccion de iguanas.

Cuadro 1.Ubicacion ysituacion actual de loscriaderos en Herrera.
Productores de Herrera

Lugar

1.Guillermo Mitre
Llano Grande de Ocu
2.Cesar Quintero
Llano Grande de Ocu
3. Heriberto Perez
Llano Grande de Ocu
4. Isaias Caballero
Llano Grande deOcu
5. ErasmoFung
Llano GrandedeOcu
6.Juan Rodriguez
Llano Grande de Ocu
7. Luis Carrasco
Llano Grande de Ocu
Pese
8. Luis Mencomo
9.Olegario Guillen
Pese
10.Angel Lopez
Chitre
11. Vincente Delgado
Chitre
12.Francisco Rios
Monagrillo de Chitre
13. Ricaurte Rodriguez
Monagrillo de Chitre
14.Papo Cedefio
Monagrillo de Chitre
15. Escuela de las Minas
Las Minas
16.Granja Espafiola
Las Minas
17.Gladys Villareal
Monagrillo de Chitre
?= el productor no sabia, -= faltan datos

Tipo

Inicio

Produccidn
•99

•oo

4
4
4
4
4
2
4
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
5
5
2

'89
'89
'89
'89 ('00)
'99
'89 ('98)
'89 ('99)
'97

30
48
?
0
0
0
300
63

40

'88
'97
'97

'98
'98

#de
?

Objetivo

15
218
200
200
0

20
?
?
?
14
21
?
22

-

-

-

0
230
400

1175
225
1150

67
70
200

Conservar-comercial
Conservar-comercial
exportar
conservar-comer
conservar-ingreso
comercial
educacion-comercial
hobby
hobby
hobby-comercial
comercial
conservar

-

-

-

0
0

0
44

?
?

9
9

hobby
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Cuadro2. Ubicacidn y situaci6n actual de loscriaderos en Los Santos
Productores
Lugar
Tipo

1Juan Arosemena
2.Candido Perez
3. Dr. Vasquez
4. Dimas Espino
5. Domingo Moreno
6.Tofio Batista
7.HeribertoCastillo
8. Liqui Bemal
9. Iturbides Benavides
10. Eric Cordoba
11. Benigno Zarzavilla
12. Elias Vergara
13.Osvaldo Cortez
14.Manuel Vasquez
15. Elias Leverone
16. Aroma Hernandez
17.Remigio Cordoba
18.Abel Dominguez
19.Baudilio Dominguez
20. Alan Urriola
21. Camilo Vega
22. Cesar Jaen
23. Chequelin Diaz
24. Fifi Dominguez
25. Amador Garcia
26. Maginin Batista
27.Juan Mendoza
28. Lastenia Prado
29. Damaso Concepcion
30. Hector Concepcion
31. Minsin Soriano
32. Pinpo Vergara
33. ANAM
34. Comunidad
35. Comunidad
36. Comunidad
37. Comunidad
38. Comunidad
39. Comunidad
40. Didimo Pimentel

Los Santos
Los Santos
Los Santos
Los Santos
Los Santos
El Ejido (cerca Los Santos)
Sta.Ana (cerca Guarare)
Sta Ana (cerca Guarar6)
Guarare
Guarare
GuarareBella Vista
Guarare Bella Vista
Guarare Bella Vista
Guarare Bella Vista
GuarareBella Vista
Guarare La Pasera
Guarare La Enea
Guarare Montero
Guarare Montero
Las Tablas
Las Tablas
LasTablas, la Ermita
LasTablas,El Cocal
LasTablas, ElCocal,Pefia B.
ElChoclo
El Choclo
Guayabal
Pocri Laguna
Pocri Paritilla
Pocri Paritilla
Pocri Paritilla
Pocri
Tonosi
Tonosi Cambutal
Tonosi Cortezo
Tonosi La Pintada
Tonosi Guanico Ariba
Tonosi Guanico Abajo
Tonosi Caflas
Tonosi Ave Marias
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2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
5

Inicio

Production

#de
?

Objetivo

-

-

-

16
185

2
114

60?
17

conservar
hobby

-

-

-

-

-

'99

'00

-

-

'98
•94

•99

0

12

1

hobby

-

-

-

-

-

'94

36

14

26

criarlo

-

-

-

-

hobby.corner

'97

150

200

20

-

-

-

-

-

'98

300

no

?

hobby

-

-

-

-

-

•98

0

6

30

comer

-

-

-

-

-

'00
*00
'00
'00
'00
'00
'00
'96

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
?

500
?
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proteger
proteger
proteger
proteger
proteger
proteger
proteger
protegerreproducir

-

-

?

?

-
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Cuadro 3a. Ubicacion ysituaci6n actual de los criaderos en Code
Nombre
Lugar
Tipo

Inicio

Produccidn
'99

1.Ruben Reyes
2.Claudio Moreno
3. Jeronimo Soto
4. Pedro Dominguez
5.Julio Soto
6.Juan J. Dominguez
7. Ernesto Rodriguez
8.Albino Marquez
9.Rafael Beltran
10. Eduardo Sotillo
11. Alex Domingo
12.Gladys Taylor
13.Javier Arosemena
14.Roberto Moreno
15. Alcides Miranda
16.ANCON
17. Feliciano Guevara
18. Eduardo Castroverde
19.Gonzalo F.Tapia
20.Carmen Reyes
21. Erasmo Reyes
22. Abelino Rodriguez
23. Rafael Chu Valdes
24. Atanacio Alveo
25. Manuel Carvajal
26.Noriel Salerno
27. LuisCalvo
28. Marta Ramos
29. Diego Martinez
30.Juan Gonzalez
31. Cecilio Moreno
32. Moises Moran
33. Roberto Hernandez
34.Jose Lito Ovalle
35. Efrain Pefialoza
36.Angel Kingrea
37. Jose Dimas Brandao
38. Lilia Moreno
39. Daniel Sanchez
40. Isaac Rodriguez
41. Aristides Aguirre
42. Camila Rojas
43. Alex Gomez
44. Abilio Quiros
45. LuisA. Sotillo
46. Gilma de Aguirre
47. Panama La Verde

Vista Hermosa
Penonome, Caimito
Rincon de las Palmas
Rincon de las Palmas
Rincon de las Palmas
Rincon de las Palmas
Rincon de las Palmas
Pajonal, Piral
Penonome
Penonome.
Penonome
Las Guabas
Churuquita Grande
LasGuabas, Puerto Gago
LaPintada, La Pintada
LaPintada, Llano grande
Aguadulce
Aguadulce, Pocri
Aguadulce, Las Mineras
Anton, Cabuya
Cabuya,Cabuyita
Cabuya, Barranquilla
Cabuya, Barranquilla
Cabuya, Granadilla
Aguadulce, Florestal
Aguadulce
Aguadulce
Penonome, Las Guabas
Penonome, Sardina
Penonome, Sardina
Penonome, Guabal
Santa Cruz
Sonadora
Rincon de las Palmas
Code
El Barren)
Santa Maria
Penonome, Las Guabas
Tambo
El Cope
Aguadulce, Pocri
La Mata
Jaguito
Penonome
LasLomas
Penonome
Penonome, Las Guabas

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
4
4
5
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

'89
'93
'93
'93
'93
'96
'99
'93 .
'95
'94
'95
•94
'95
'95
'95
'94
'97
'95
'97
'98
'85
'94
'94
'85
'97

'99
'96
'96
'95
'93
•97
'98
'97

'00

'93
'00
'00

#de

Objetivo

'00

180

183

13

comercial, conservar

-

-

-

-

0
0
4

0
4
0

4
3
4

-

-

-

132
150
232
0
0

8
165
272
50
225

21
13
16
4
10

-

-

-

10
100
0
10

80
0
0
800

-

-

12
26
6
100
?

3
3

100
?

7
4

comer, comunitario
repoblar, proteger
hobby

-

-

-

-

0

104
50
0
0
1
0
30
4
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
4
10
6
2

conservar

9

repoblar

?

-

?

repoblar

12
4
?
7
10
?
5
?
7

-

0

0
0

0
0

-

-

•oo

0

-

-

'00
'00

0
0

-

hobby,comercial
conservar
conservar
conservar
conservar
comercial, consumo
repoblar
conservar, comercial
hobby, repoblar
conservar, comercial

conservar
conservar, repoblar
repoblar
hobby
hobby
comercial
comunitario

-

-
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Cuadro 3b. Ubicacion ysituaci6n actual de loscriaderos en Code
Nombre
Lugar
Tip

Inicio

Production
'99

48. Betzy G. de Mendoza
50. Baltazar Montacer
51. Tomas Rodriguez
52. Katiuska D. Andrews
53. Manuel Amado Ramires
54. Hercilia Marquez
55. Victoriano Gomez
56.Juan Bultron

4
4
4
4
4
4
2
2

Penonome
Penonome, Las Guabas
Los Uveros
Nata
Penonome
Penonome, ElPiral
Aguadulce
Penonome, Las Guabas

-

-

'00

0

'97

-

-

'99
'00
'00

0
0
0

'00
6
0
30
0
0
0
100
0

#de
9

Objetivo

10
1
3
?
20

.
-

9

7
?

comercial
repoblar, conservar

Resultados de las reuniones
Figura4. Modelo conceptual.
Durante las discusiones en las reuniones
con losproductores se formo el siguiente
modelo conceptual de laproduccion de
iguanas (Figura 4). Elobjetivo de la
produccion es laconservation de laespecie
ya lavez obtener un ingreso con la
comercializacion de losproductos de la
iguana,en esecaso lacarnede los machos
que sobren yde lashembras queno ponen,
suspieles y lasjuveniles comopiede cria.
LasONG's, autoridades y diferentes
instituciones mencionaron mas factores
importante de considerar para la
produccion de las iguanas. Losmas
importantes fueron: el espacio por animal,
lascondiciones del terreno,el clima,
marcar losanimales para diferenciar
iguanas silvestres yen cautiverio, atraccion
turistica, promotion del producto, eliminar
lapresion sobre los quehayen la
naturaleza, y la inversion inicial.
Lossiguientesproblemas con la
produccion de iguanas estan mencionados
por losproductores: Alta inversion inicial yaltos
costos deproduccion (mano deobra,alimentoe
insumos costosos);Obtener permiso para
comercializar (inscribirse en ANAM);Faltade
conciencia de lacomunidad:robos;
Desconocimientode la reproduccion
(especialmenteenel principio);Escasez de
asistencia tecnica ycomunicacion entre los
criadores (aunque estan organizado); Falta de
conocimiento del mercado;Pocaproduccion para
entrar al mercado;Mercado conocido (piede
cria) se llena rapido, desconocimiento de la
comercializacion.
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Causas delos problemas en el criadero:
Losproblemas son mencionados por los
productores; estosproblemas representan errores
iniciales porque muchosproductores estan
iniciando su reproduccion de iguanas.La
mayoria de los productores empezoconjuveniles
como pie decria quedemoran 3afios para que
empiecen areproducirse. Enpromedio los
productores tienen 2.7 afios de experiencia, pero
como 31% de losproductores esta empezando
con lareproduccion (Figura 5).
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casi todos losproductores. Alos oficiales
regionalesdeANAM lefalta enmuchoscasos
tambien elconocimientopara ayudaralos
productores quequieren comercializar. Resulta
quelosrequisites son dificil decumplir,
especialmente para productores pequeflos queno
estan organizados. Solomiembros dela
Fundaci6n Pro IguanaVerde en Llano Grande de
Ociitienen elpermisodeANAM para
comercializar productos o subproductos de
iguanas.Aunque elgobiemonuncahadado una
cuota ala Fundacion.

Figura 5.Losaflos deexperienciade reproducir
iguanas.

Ignorancia dela reproduction y escasez de
asistencia tecnicay comunicacion
Inscribirse en ANAM
El 31% delosproductores tienen solo un afio de
experiencia yel 19%tiene 2afios de experiencia
(Figura 5).Para dominarlareproduccion dela
iguana,lamayoriadelosproductores necesita 3
o 4 afios. Silaproduccion delafio 2000se divida
en loscriaderosqueprodujeron menosde 50
juveniles,losqueprodujeron entre 50y200
juveniles ylosqueprodujeron mas de 200
juveniles,y serelaciona laproduccion con los
afios deexperiencia enlareproducci6n, resulta
quelosproductores con mucha experiencia
pueden fallar en lareproduccion, igualque los
queempezaron hace unafio (Figura6).

Losmiembros delaFundacidn Pro Iguana
Verde,losdelaASCIASE ylos criaderos
comunitariosdelascomunidadesde Tonosi
estan inscritos enANAM,aunque lamayoria de
losmiembrosno saben queestan inscrito y
tienen miedodeacercarse aANAM,para aclarar
lascosas.Hay una fabula persistente quelos
criadores tienequepagar $10por iguanay
cuando susinstalaciones noestan en orden
ANAM quita susiguanas.Por esta fabula la
mayoria delosproductores privadosno esta
inscrito en ANAM. Unproblema para ANAM es
ladiferencia entre gentequienes estan criando
lasiguanas comohobby yquienes estan
criandolaspara laconservation, organizadosen
unaasociacion o fundacidn. En laley de 1995y
lasreglas (todavia
no publicadas)
esta escritoque
para inscribirse
como criadero
o
solo tieneque
c
CM
registrarse enla
o o
oficina regional
o
IC
deANAM,lo
(0 (0
o_
cualsignifica que
el 5%desu
3 -o
produccion de
juveniles tienen
o°
que liberar. Los
a. 3
tramitesy
requisites para
obtenerel
a
permisode
comercializar los
productos y
subproductos de
lasiguanas son
desconocidos por
8

Figura 6. Lareproducci6n enel afio 2000
relacionado con losafios deexperiencia en la
reproduccion.

DD>200
•50-2C
•<50

1ano

2afios

3afios

>3afios

afiosdeexperienciaenreproduccion
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En laFigura6estademostradoquelos
productores conmas aflos deexperiencia tienen
unamejorproduccion. Por ejemplo,
en el afio200057%delos
productores con 3aflos de
experiencia tienen una reproduccion
demenosde50juveniles. Entonces
no solo laexperiencia influye enla
reproduccion, pero tambien por
ejemplo elclima,laedad yel
tamafio delpie de cria,el tiempo
que sepuede dedicar a lasiguanas,
depredadores oun cambiodela
situaci6n.Por ejemplo, algunos
productores delaASCIASEcon
mas de3afios deexperiencia yuna
producci6n decepcionante,
cambiaron lajaula yel area de
ponedores en el afio pasado.Las
iguanas yelproductor tenia que
adaptarse alsistemanuevo.Por
todo estos factores, esimportante
que sepuede obtener asistencia
tecnica yque hay una mejor
comunicacion entre losproductores, para
intercambiarexperiencia. Muchos productores
no nanrecibidocapacitacion,ni asistencia
tecnica ynopueden encontrar literatura sobre la
produccion deiguanas.
Mercado desconocido
Elmercadodelosproductos delasiguanas esta
desconocido porlosproductores. Losrobosyel
precio delacarnede la iguanaen el mercado
ilegal son indicaciones que hay una demanda
para lacame enelmercado local.Seispor ciento
delosproductores vendid iguanaspara el
consumo.Conlaventadel pie decriahay mas
experiencia en Panama (29%delos productores
havendidojuveniles comopie decriapara
nuevosproductores,vea Figura 7),pero como
dicen losproductores,"si todos sededicaran ala
produccion delospie decria,elmercado se
llenara rapido". Losproductores han logrado
vender el 88%desu produccion a unprecio
promedio de $1.72por iguana enel afio 1997,
86%de suproduccion a $1.61 enel afio 1998,el
70% desuproduccion a $1.51 enel afio 1999y
el 34%de suproducci6n a $1.77enel afio 2000
(visitamoslosproductores en el transcurso del
periodode laventa).
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Figura7.Elporcentaje delosproductores
vendiendo iguanas o susproductos.

3 omasveces
vendido
6%
2vecesvendido
6%

0 vecesvendido
71%

Alia inversioninicialy altos costos de
produccion:
Laproduccidn delasiguanas encautiverio tienen
altos costos (variandode $53.40a $91.51 por
mes)y la inversion inicial es tan alta (variando
de $75.70 a$1256.40porjaula), que solo gente
delaclasemedia (con ingresode $50a $100por
semana)y clase alta (coningresomas de $100
por semana) tienen suficienterecursospara
montaruncriadero. El36%deloscriadores gana
menos de $50por semana, el 19%gana entre
$50y $100por semana,y el45%ganamis de
$100porsemana. Porestaraz6n que muchos
productores mencionaron quelaproduccion es
un hobby.Ademas,el26%delos productores
poseen unterrenodeun tamafio menorauna
hectarea. LaASCIASE haobtenido donaciones
para quepequefios productores depoco recursos
tambien pudieran empezar. Elproblemaes que
losmateriales usadosson carosyno son
sostenibles (lamadera tieneque cambiar cada5
afios).
Apesar detodos losproblemas podemos probar
que laproducci6n delas iguanas esviable y
rentable,con laanotaci6n queen un futuro mas
adelante,ademas el mercado delpiedecria tiene
que abrirotros mercados,por ejemplo el
mercadodelacarne, usando elsubproducto;las
pieles.En elcuadro4 esta descrita la situation
administrativaactual decuatro criaderos.Aqui
no sehatornado encuenta lainversion inicial.
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Cuadro 4.Laadministration decuatro zoocriaderos
Pese
production
# hembras
34
production futura en 2001
791
5%ala naturaleza
40
pie decria
0
preciopromedio
2
ingreso futuro ($)en 2001
1502
costosdeproduction por afio'
alimentation
450
desparasitacion
0
padrotes
0
otros materiales
390.702
manode obra
207
Total
1047.70
gananciafutura en2001
454.30
amplification del criadero
# dejaulas/modulos
3
juveniles/adultos
adultosycria
costos total
3769.2
%de ganancia
820%
1
noesta incluido lainversion inicial
2
este afio seconstruy6 otrajaula
En Pese loscostos deproduction del afio 2000
son muy altospor laconstrucci6n deunajaula
(entonces aqui esta incluidola inversion inicial).
Sino seincluye lajaulanueva, la ganancia
futura subehasta $845.En LosSantos los costos
masaltosson el salario delproductor (el calculo
con susalario actual),sicalcula que unopaga
unapersonapara hacer las tareas del criadero se
baja loscostos demanodeobrahasta $915y los
costosdeproduction por afiohasta $1098.15.
Esosignifica unaperdida maspequefia. En
Penonomey Sardina loscriadores son dela
ASCIASE y usanjaulasdealambre elevadode la
tierra.Loscostos masaltos son la alimentation;
lasfrutas que ellossiembran en su finca. Las
frutas estan calculados con unpreciodel
mercado,perolapropiaproduction esmas
barato.
Conclusiones y Discusion
Aunque en Panama iniciaron laproducci6n de
lasiguanasencautiverioen Centre America, la
production todaviano estareconocido como
actividad rentable,y entonces losbancosno
ofrecen el serviciode credito a losproductores.
LaFundacion Natura patrocina proyectos 6
gruposorganizados deproductores,que tienen
sustentados susproyectos.Ademasesmuy
diflcil deencontrar expertosy/o material
didactico sobre laproduction de iguana.
10
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Los Santos

Penonome

Sardina

49
792
40
396
2
712

22
680
136(20%)3
80
2
928

20
400
80(20%)3
100
220
440

120
3.15,
0
60
1653.1
1836.25
-1124.25

534
0
0
0
228.13
762.13
165.87

402.44
0
0
0
234
636.4
-196.40

4
2
adultos
adultos
151.40
300.40
91%
laasociacion pide20%desus criadores
4
usa frutas dafiados quebajan los costos
1
adultos
404.35

Unproblema principal es lapoca comunicacion
entre losproductores. En laASCIASE los
asociadosvan aagregar unpunto fijo enla
agenda de susreuniones,para intercambiar
experiencia, seabuenao mala y asiobtendran la
oportunidad deaprender deloserrores y
experimentos deotros miembros dela
asociacion. Loscriadores deHerrera y Los
Santosintercambiaronnumerosde telefono para
tener contactoy talvez en unfuturo organizarse
para darse aconocer, especialmente con ANAM,
pero tambien con futures clientes y obtener
asistencia tecnica ypermisosde
comercializacion.
Pararesolver losproblemasqueexisten con las
leyesANAM esta capacitando supersonal para
divulgarmejor la information legal.Ademas
ANAM ofrece (por ley) aloscriadores que estan
inscritos en ANAM asistencia tecnica y
capacitaciones (en cooperacidn con ANCON).
Hayque acentuar que solo loscriaderosque
estaninscritoenANAM,puedan tener la
posibilidad devender legalmentesusiguanas.
Notenemosqueolvidar que los productores
estan protegiendolaiguana, evitandoque se
extinga. Esodemostraron algunos productores
cuales anteriormentefueron cazadores fanaticos
delasiguanas.
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Figura8. MapadeloscriaderosdeCode
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fc"•'

£•' IK"Figura 9.Angel (Chacho) L6pez con su iguana Virginia, Chitre.

Foto: Karen Eilers
Losautores:
Karen Eilers
SistemasdeProduction Animal
Universidad Wageningen
Marijkeweg 40
6709PG Wageningen
Holanda
Fax: 0031
Karen.Eilers@dps.vh,wau.nl
kareneilers@hotmail.com
Virginia Rlos
Consultora de Produccidn
de Iguana Verde
Chilibre, Panama
AugustoC. Gonzalez
Asociacion Nacional para laConservation de la
Naturaleza (ANCON)
Cerro Ancon,Calle Fenters
Edificio N° 153,Quarry Heights.
Apdo. 1387,Panama 1,Panama.
Tel:314 0060
Fax:314 0061
augustog63@hotmail.com

Figura 10:Hijos dando hojas a lasiguanas
adultas,Rincon delasPalmas.
Foto: Karen Eilers
Creditos:
GraciasalaOrganization Holandesa por la Investigation Cientifica (NWO)por financiar esteproyecto y
gracias alaAsociacion Nacional para laConservaci6n de laNaturaleza (ANCON)por sucolaboracion, a
todoslosproductores y otraspersonas quenos ayudaron enesta investigation.
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Annex 4
Lovefor the iguanas
C.H.A.M. Eilers
Published to inform stakeholders of iguanaproduction in CostaRica, November 2000

Abstract
In Costa Rica, iguana production has developed slowly. In 1988, Dagmar Werner
started a farm in Costa Rica, with Panamanian iguanas and helped to start a farm in
Kekoldi, Talamanca. The foundation Pro Iguana Verde was established and they
published booklets about iguana farming. Although the foundation had as objective to
diffuse iguana production, the professionals that worked on the farm were prohibited to
inform other interested farmers. This and the strict legislation restricted the introduction
of iguana farming. At present, there are six iguana farms in Costa Rica, one farm that
discontinued and three places (a school, a park, and a zoo) where they reproduce
iguanas as a side activity. Farmers mentioned the following problems with the start of
the production system: little knowledge about the production and the market and
difficult to obtain financial support and permits. Problems experienced with the practice
of iguana farming: reproduction problems, high mortality of the young, lack of training,
loosing the dedication because of bad reproduction, high production costs and
poaching. Five of the six farms started recently and those farmers lack experience in
reproducing iguanas. Two subspecies of green iguana are found within the countries
borders: Iguana iguana iguana, which is found in the south and in Panama and Iguana
iguana rhinolopha, which is found in south, central and north Costa Rica and in
Nicaragua. It is recommended to obtain parent animals from the surroundings of the
farm, to prevent mixing of the different subspecies with their presumably different
habitat and to prevent an epidemic by transporting animals from one region to the
other. With a small investigation it is proven that young iguanas treated with a
preventive antiparasitic treatment grow faster than those who were not. To solve the
problem of lack of information, it is proposed to establish an information network
amongstakeholders. In Costa Rica,tourist activities can play an important roleto obtain
funds for the iguana production,though this hasto bedeveloped.

Amorpor lasiguanas
Elaboradopor: C.H.A.M. (Karen)Eilers
Noviembre2000

Figura 1. MachodeIguanaVerde. Foto:KarenEilers
Estudiodeproduction deiguana verde
En 1997Karen Eilershizo unestudiopiloto
delossistemasdeproduccion delas iguanas
entrespaises,Nicaragua,Panama yCosta
Rica. Enelano2000ellaregresoparaverel
desarrollo delaproduccion de lasiguanas,
paraconocer lasituation actual delos
criaderosyobtener lasfortalezas ylos
problemas delaproduccion dela iguana
verde.

EnCostaRica laproduccion delas iguanas
sehadesarrolladomuylentamente. En 1988
DagmarWerner llegoaCostaRicacon sus
iguanasdePanama.Ellaempezoconun
criaderodeiguanas enOrotinay ayudoa
iniciar elcriadero deKekoldi,Puerto Viejo,
Talamanca. Seformo laFundacion Pro
Iguana Verde,quepublico libretas sobresu
produccion. Aunque laFundacion Pro
Iguana Verdetienecomo

Noviembre2000

Amorporlas iguanas
objetivo ladivulgation delaproduction,los
profesionales quetrabajan enellatienen
prohibido extenderla aotros interesados.
Eso, junto con laleyestrictadeVida
Silvestre lohizodificil para los interesados
enempezarcon la production.

Asipudeobtener unavista generaldel
sistemadeproduction quemepermitio
detectar losproblemas mas importanteysu
posible solution.
Involucramos en elestudioalMinisterio de
AmbienteyEnergia (MINAE),CITES,
profesionales de laUniversidad National de
Heredia (UNA),alregente del zoologico
ZooAveyalprofesional deVida Silvestre
de laEscuela Centroamericanade
Ganaderia,quemostraron interesenla
production delasiguanas,paraanalizarsi
lassolucionespropuestasporlos
productores sonviablesysiestaspueden
fortalecer el sistemadeproduction.

Elobjetivo de esteestudioesde investigarla
situation actual deloszoocriaderosde
iguanaverdeen CostaRica. En Octubre
2000visite loscriaderos con elproposito de
realizar unaentrevista paraobtener losdatos
sobrelasituation actual.Losproductores
fueron convocados adosreuniones conel
objetivo decompartir laexperienciae
intercambiar ideas yobtenerlas fortalezas y
losproblemas delaproduction dela iguana
verde enlazona.
.osChiles
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O Criadero de iguanas

Criadero iniciando

Figura 2: Mapadeloszoocriaderos de iguanaverde enCostaRica

+ Ex-criadero

Amorporlas iguanas
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criadero deKekoldiy lugaresdondese
producen iguanas,peronocomometa
principal.

Lasituaci6n actual
Loscriaderos queseencuentran ahoraenel
pais,soncriaderos recien iniciados,el

Cuadro 1.Situation actual deloszoocriaderos deCostaRica
Lugar
Inicio Tipo
Kekoldi,PuertoViejo,Limon
Asociacion
'88
Orocu,PuntaMorales
'00
Grupo de Mujeres
Malecu, Guatuso
'99
Comunidad
Nosara,Peninsula Nicoya
'95
Asentamiento
9
Manzanillo,Limon
Privado
LaGamba,Peninsula Osa
'99
?
Siquirres
'00
?

Organization
International TreeFund,Canadaetc.
UNAyPequenos FondosdeUN
U.Europea, Pequenos Fondos deUN
IDA-FAO
?
Neotropica
INA

Cuadro2.Otroslugaresdondeseproduce iguanaverdeenCosta Rica
Lugar
Inicio Tipo
Organizacion
Orotina, IguanaPark
'90
Fundacion Noriega, WWF
?
Zoologico
LaGarita:ZooAve
'98
Escuela
ECA
Atenas:EscueladeGanaderia
'95

Resultados delas reuniones
Durante lasdiscusionesen
lasreuniones conlos
productores seformo el
siguientemodelo conceptual
de laproduccion deiguanas
(Figura 3.).Losobjetivos de
laproduccion sonproteger
laespecie,conservar la
cultura indigena yobtenerun
ingresoconlaatraccion del
criaderoparaelturismo,
produciendo artesaniacon la
pieldeiguana ycobrandola
entrada. Otrosobjetivos son
liberarla en areasdondela
iguana seencuentraen
peligrode extincion yeducar
a lagente.Liberandolas,los
indigenas tieneelderechode
cazarlaspara elconsumo
familiar.

Figura 3.Modelo conceptual

Objetivo
Investigar, liberar
Proteger,educar, liberar
Educacion

Fondospara
empezar

Capacitacion

Mercado

Asistencia
tecnica

Turismo
Entrada
Ventadeartesania
Cambiar
mentalidad
Educacion a
comunidad

Conocimiento
Voluntad de trabajar
Organizacion Enfermedades
Reproduction
Jaula
Alimentation
Concentrado
Protection

Guarda
forestal

Padrotes

Permiso
Reglas

Liberar
Naturaleza
Consumo:
carne- huevos

Cazadores

Gobierno:
MINAE
Min.deSalud
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Las autoridadesydiferentes instituciones
mencionaronmas factores importantea
considerarparalaproduction delasiguanas.
Losmasimportantes fueron:
Aspectosbiologicos:
Subespecies ysu distribution
En CostaRica existen 2subespecies dela
especieIguanaiguana(vealaultima
pagina).
Crecimiento
Elcrecimiento deunreptil comola iguana
esmuy lento,poresoesdificil delograruna
production rentableparalaobtencionde
carne.Porlalargaduration lagente se
desanima.
Aspectossanitarios:
Zoonosis
Zoonosis esunaenfermedad quese
transmitedela iguanaalserhumano,por
ejemplo, cuandoelhombrecomecarnede
iguana,queestacrudaomal cocinada.
Manejo dedesecho
Existennormasdelmanejo dedesecho,pero
no saben comoaplicarlas.
Aspectos legates:
Marcaje
Lamejor forma demarcarlasiguanasescon
hieroseco alhombro,cuando sonrecien
nacidas.
Regresar lamascota al productor
Asi seevitalamezcla desubespecies,yel
productor funciona comoun centro de
rescate.
Monitoreo delos zoocriaderos
MINAEtienequeinspeccionarlos criaderos
2veces alano,yelproductortieneque
entregar informes sobresu production.
Terminarelproyecto
Silospadrotes sondelamismazona,
pueden ser liberados mediante unpermiso,
aunqueariesgode Ilevarenfermedades ala
naturalezaycausar sobrepoblacion.
Regentes
MINAE tienequeadaptar lasreglas para
quelosregentes cumplan con losrequisitos
necesarios deconocimiento sobrelaespecie
del criadero.
Formarunaasociacion de productores
Losproductores vanatener unaposition
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fuerte paranegociaryparadarsea conocer.
Aspectos economicos:
Factibilidad
Nohay estudios sobrelafactibilidad deun
criaderodeiguanas,pero sielturismo esun
objetivo dependedel acceso.Tambien tiene
quediferenciar loscriaderosparaquetodos
sean originales ypuedan obtenerunbien
ingreso.
Aspectos de operation:
Localization
ElMINAE tienequehacer unmapacon
areas adecuadasparacriariguanas,con los
numerosdecriaderosy cantidad de
production.
Administration
Laadministration enmuchoscriaderoses
deficiente; losproductores necesitan
capacitacion.
Los siguientesproblemas con laproduction
de iguanasestanmencionadospor los
productores: Sedividieron losproblemas en
dospuntosdevista.Primerolosproblemas
queelproductorencuentra cuando esta
empezando conlaproduction:
1. Pococonocimiento sobrela
production deiguanas.
2. Dificil obtener financiamiento para
empezar.
3. Dificil obtener lospermisosde
MINAE.
4. Poco conocimiento delmercado.
Despues,losproblemas masimportantes que
losproductores mencionaron conlapractica
delaproduction:
5. Problemas con lareproduction .
6. Mortalidad altadurante losprimeros
3meses.
7. Faltade capacitacion.
8. Perder lavoluntad detrabajo por
fallar enlareproduction.
9. Altos costosdeproduction.
10. Lacazayrapaceria quedestruyen
losresultadosdela production.
Causasdelosproblemas enelcriadero:
Losproblemassonmencionadosporlos
productores; lamayoriadelos productores

Amorporlas iguanas
enCostaRicaesta iniciando sureproduction
deiguanasytodaviacarecede experiencia
reproduciendo iguanas.Ellosmencionaron
losproblemas:
1. Pococonocimiento sobrelaproduction
deiguanas.
Paraempezar conlaproduction deuna
especiedevidasilvestre,tienequetener
conocimientoparaescribir unplande
manejo ypara saberconquetipode
production empiezan. ElINA imparteun
cursosobrelacriadelasiguanas.
2. Financiamientopara empezar.
Todoslosproductoresmencionaron que
esdificil obtener financiamiento para
empezar. Lascausas sonquela
production noesuna actividad
traditional, faltan estudios de factibilidad
yhaypocainformation disponible.
3. Dificultad paraobtenerlospermisosde
MINAE.
La leyylasnormativas estrictasson
dificiles decumplir ylafalta de
conocimientodelostecnicosdeMINAE,
hacemasdificil, especialmentepara
productorespequenos,obtener los
permisos.
4. Pococonocimientodelmercado.
Elriesgodeempezar unaproduction sin
conocer elmercado esmuygrande.
Losproductoresnuevosestanen diferentes
fases deiniciar elcriadero.En lafigura2se
puede ver que4criaderos estan iniciando la
actividad, algunostienen la construction
aunque inadecuada, otros acabande cazar
iguanasparaun criaderomodeloyotros
estan entregando suplandemanejo. No
existenresultados validosde diferentes
metodosdeproducirenCostaRicay faltan
profesionales con conocimientoy
experiencia enproducir iguanas.Estas
condiciones,juntocondificultades de
encontrarcapacitacion ylas leyesestrictas,
quesondificiles deaplicar, forman
obstaculos grandespara empezarun
criadero.
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Losproblemasmas importantes quelos
productoresmencionaron conlapracticade
laproduction: Solo unproductor yunex
productortienen experiencia con la
reproduction:
5. Problemas conla reproduction.
Un serpiente (?)bajo tierraque consume
loshuevos,hormigas queatacan los
huevos,hongos eiguanasquenopueden
salirdelhuevo,sonproblemas
encontrados en loscriaderos.
6. Mortalidad altadurante losprimeros3
meses.
Lasenfermedades mascomunes enla
criaquecausan lamortalidad alta sonla
tos,losataquesepilepticos yla expulsion
delrecto.
7. Faltade capacitacion.
Lamayoriadelosproductores notenia
capacitacion oteniamuypocayen
tiempos inadecuados.
8. Perder lavoluntad detrabajar por fallar
en lareproduction olargaduration del
crecimiento.
Esteproblema seencontro entodoslos
criaderos conexperiencia enla
reproduction.
9. Altoscostosdeproduction.
Veaelejemplo enCuadro 3,no esta
incluida lainversion initial o los costos
delusodelatierra.
10. Cazadores yrapacesquedestruyen los
resultadosdela production.
Todos losparticipantes delareunion
mencionaron esteproblema.
Apesar detodosestosproblemas,podemos
probarquelaproduction de las iguanas
puede serrentable(Cuadro 3),con la
anotaciondequeamedianoplazo,nosera
posiblecontarconlasdonaciones,habra
entoncesquemejorar el sistemadecobro
porentraday/obuscarotrosmercados,
comoporejemplo elmercado delacarne.
Enelcuadro 3estadescrita la situation
administrativa actual delcriadero con 12
anosdeexperiencia en laproduction de
iguanas.Aquinosehatornadoencuenta la
inversion initial.
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Cuadro3. Laadministrationdeunzoocriadero.
Produccion
# hembras
Produccion futura en2001
100%alanaturaleza
Piedecria
Preciopromedio
Entradapromedio
Ventade artesania
Ventadelibro
Donaciones
ingresofuturo (Colones) en2001
Costosdeproduccion'
Alimentacion
Desparasitacion
Padrotes
Otros materiales
Manodeobra
Veterinaria

Kekoldi
30
700
700
losque sobreviven
novenden mascotas
300x1800=540.000
16.500
37.500
157.000
751.000
54.000
9.000
0
35.000
564.000
0

Total
662.000
Gananciafutura en2001
89.000
Mejorarelcriadero
#jaulas
1
Juveniles-adultos
iguanas enfermas
Costostotal
51.200
%deganancia
58%
noestaincluida lainversion inicialo loscostosdelusodelatierra
EnKekoldi loscostosmasaltosson losde
manodeobra.Bajar estoscostosnoes
posible.Aquellos casosenquelas
donaciones terminanyellibroseacaba,los
productorestienenquebuscarotra forma de
subirelingreso:estanpidiendoun
porcentaje del ingresodelasguiasturisticas,
quecon lostourspasanpor lafincade
iguanas,comoprimeraatraccion. Kekoldi
tiene laventaja dequesu ingresono
depende deunabuenaproduccion de
iguanas.Losturistasestanatraidosporlas
iguanaspequenas ylasqueestan en libertad
cercadelasinstalaciones.
Las subespecies deiguanaverdeysu
distribuci6n enCosta Rica.
En laultimapagina seencuentran las
Figuras 6y7delasdiferentes subespecies

delaespecieIguanaiguana.LaIguana
iguanarhincocephalaseencuentradesdeel
SurdeMexicoal SurdeCostaRicayla
Iguanaiguanaiguanaseencuentradesdeel
SurdeCostaRicahastaBrasil y enlasIslas
Orientales.En laliteraturanohay acuerdo
sobre laexistenciadeestas subespeciesy
susnombres.Aunque laposibilidad de
existenciadesubespeciesy los diferentes
habitats enqueseencuentra laIguana
iguana,forman dosrazones por lacualse
debeevitareltrasladodeindividuosdeun
lugar aotro.Asi,seevitamezclardos
subespecies einiciar unaepidemia con el
traslado deenfermedades deunaregion a
otra.Enestemomento noestaprohibido el
traslado delasespecies devida silvestre
dentro loslimitesdelpaisyconlaventa de
iguanasparamascota sehaprovocado que
lassubespecies sehayan distribuidopor todo
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elpais.ElMINAEdebeexigir que
lospadrotes deuncriadero

Peso promedio

r

3

provengan delmismohabitatydela
mismaregiondonde seconstruye el
criaderoyque lasmascotasgrandes e
insoportables dentrolacasa,se
regresen alproductor.

^—'

3

2
„
1

Investigaci6n sobre elcrecimiento
delasiguanas en elcriadero de
Kekoldi.

1
1

Durante elano2000,losjuveniles del
criaderodeKekoldi,PuertoViejo de
Talamanca,estan seguidos ensu
crecimiento.Lasiguanasestanmedidasy
pesadas desdesunacimientohasta laedad
de4meses.Cuandonacieron,ellas fueron
colocadas ensusjaulas,dondeseubicaron
hasta 100juvenilesjuntas. Paracada
medicioncapturamos 10juvenilesporjaula
para obtenerunpromedio desu crecimiento
encautiverio.Enlajaula 1 sedesparasito
cadaiguana, alnacer, conunagotade
Panacur.
Longitud promedio del cuerpo

^rt^*^

|—»- jaula 1- • - jaula2 - * - jaula 31

Figura4.Longitud promedio del cuerpode
lacriaporjaula.
En lasFiguras4y 5,sepuedeverquelas
juveniles querecibieron el desparasitante
crecieron masque lassindesparasitante. Las
senorasproductorasdijeron quevana
aplicar estedesparasitante elanosiguientea
todas lasiguanasnacidas.

8
semanas
\~~ 'jaula 1^ ^ j a u l a 2 * » jaula 3]

Figura 5.Pesopromedio delacriaporjaula.
Conclusiones y Discusion
Parasolucionar losproblemas conlafalta de
informacion ycapacitacion sepuede formar
unareddeinformacion eintercambiode
ideas,experienciaseinvestigaciones de
funcionarios delMINAE, ONG's,
universidadesy unaasociacion de
productores deiguanaverde.Estared se
reunira 2vecesalanoentalleres
integrales.Estaredpuedefuncionar para
mejoraryespecificar lasreglasdel
establecimientodeuncriadero de
iguanasyparavender lasideas de
concienciayprotection, obteniendo
fondos.
En CostaRicaelturismo esunamanera
importantedeobtener uningreso conel
criadero.Sepuedemejorar muchoenlos
criaderosmismos;darse aconocercon
rotulos,articulos enperiodicos ytratar
dediferenciarlos deotroscriaderos;
explicar laproduccion encharlasotours.El
estudiodemercadosepuedesolicitaral
Instituto Costarricense deTurismo.Asisera
posiblepromoverlaproducciondeiguana
verdecomounaaltemativapara productores
pequenos.Paraquefunciona el criadero los
productores necesitan teneramorpor las
iguanasyalgunostecnicosque comparten
esteamor.
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Lassubespecies deCostaRica:

Figura 6.Iguanaiguana iguana
(LINNAEUS1758)

Figura7.Iguanaiguanarhinolopha
(WIEGMANN1834)
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Figura 8.Mapateoricodeladistribution delassubespecies en CostaRica.
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Annex 5
Written surveyabout production systemswith "new" animal species
The Animal Production Systems Croup (APS) of Wageningen University is approaching experts on the
development of 'new' animal production systems for wild (uncommon) animal species. Animal
production systems are systems in which animals are reproduced with aspecific goal, varying between
nature conservation and the production of meat. Through this written survey, Karen Eilers, a research
fellow with APS, wants to obtain a better understanding of the development of these systems, their
prospects,andtheir constraints.Thesurvey consists of 32 questions andto complete the survey will take
about half an hour. The data resulting from this survey will be handled confidentially. The results of the
surveywill beusedfor aconcluding publication ofaresearch project about iguana production systems in
CentralAmerica. Inthis publication,experiences gained in research on iguana production systemswill be
compared with experiences of experts regarding the development of other new systems. If you haveany
questions, please contact Karen Eilers by e-mail (karen.eilers@dps.vh.wag-ur.nl). or by phone (+31 317
484626) or fax (+31 317 485550). If you think you do not have the expertise on this subject, please
forwardthissurveytosomeoneyouconsiderto beanexpert intheareaof.... production in
Within thesurvey,the useof"new" animal production systemsdistinguishes fourphases:
Phase1:Introduction ofthe new production systemonasmallscale(asatestcase).
Phase2:Evaluation ofthe introduction ofthissystem (evaluation ofthetestcase).
Phase3.Application ofthesystemonalargescale
Phase4: Development ofthesystem inthe longterm
Belowstartsasurveyabout

production system in

Thefirstgroupofquestionsisaboutthehistoryoftheproductionsystem.
1a.Istheanimal indigenousforthecountry
(Markoneanswer)
0 Yes(Continuewith question lb)

?

D No (Continuewith question2)
1b.Wastheanimalspecies huntedbefore it wasdomesticated?
(Markoneanswer)
D Yes(Continuewith question 1c)
• No (Continuewith question16)
1c.Iftheanswer isyes;withwhatobjective wastheanimal hunted?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
• meat
• hides
D talisman
D offering
D fat
• eggs
D other
1d. Iftheanswerwasno;wastheanimal species usedinanyotherway?
2. Inwhich country wastheanimal speciesfirst domesticated?

3a. Inwhatyearwastheanimalspeciesfirst domesticated?

3b.With what purposewastheanimal speciesfirst domesticated?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
D meat
• hides
D talisman
• offering
D fat
D eggs
D research
D other

D traction

Thesecondgroupofquestionsisaboutphase 1, theintroductionoftheproductionsystem.
4a. Werecharacteristics oftheanimal speciesfor usein production
systemsstudied beforethe introduction ofthe productionsystem?
(Markoneanswer)
D Yes(Continuewith question4b)
0 No (Continuewith question 5a)
4b. Iftheanswer isyes;inwhatcountry wasthestudy conducted?
4c. Who didthisstudy ofthe possibilities of usingthisanimal inaproductionsystem?
4d. Canyougive referencestothisstudy:

5a.Were possible production systemswith thisanimalspeciesstudiedbeforethe
introduction ofthe productionsystem?
(Markoneanswer)
Q Yes(Continuewith question 5b)
D No (Continuewith question 6a)
5b. Iftheanswer isyes;inwhat country wasthestudy conducted?
5c. Who didthisstudyofthe possibleanimal productionsystems?
5d. Canyougive referencestothisstudy:

6a.Werefeasibility studiesofthe production systemconducted beforethe introduction?
(Markoneanswer)
0 Yes(Continuewith question6b)
D No (Continuewith question7)
6b. Iftheanswer isyes;inwhich areawasthefeasibility studydone?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
0 economic

D other

• technical
6c. Inwhatcountry wasthefeasibility studydone?
6d. Who didthefeasibilitystudy?
6e. Canyougive referencestothisstudy:

7.

Inwhat yearwasthe production system introduced inyour country?

8. Whotook the initiativeto introduce thenew productionsystem?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
0 government
D university of

• NGO,viz
• company,viz
D information organisation,viz
• co-operative,viz
• others,viz
9. Who wasthetargetgroupofthe production systemandwherewerethey located?
(Describebriefly thetargetgroupandthearea: e.g., subsistencefarmers inprovinceX)

10a.With what objectiveswasthe production system introduced?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
• meatfor
D fatfor
D hidesfor
D eggsfor
• other products,viz
D sacrificial offering
0 researchfor
D income
D export of
• for national market
D selfsufficiency ofthe family
• tourism
• educationaboutanimalspecies
• consciousness-raisingof
D nature conservation
D other
10b.Weretheseobjectives reached?
(Markoneanswer)
• Yes(Continuewith question 11)
0 Ho (Continuewith question10c)
0 Partly(Continuewith question 10c)
10c. Iftheanswer isnoor partly;explain why theseobjectiveswere notreached:

11. Whowerethestakeholders ofthe production systemduring its introduction?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
D national government
• local government
D advisers
D non-governmentalorganisationsviz
D middlemen
D suppliers
D consumers
• farmers
• family membersoffarmers
• neighbours
D others
12. How wasthe production system introduced?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
D onexperimental farms(governmental or NGOs)
D onacommercial farm
• onvarious smallholder farms
• bycoursestoextensionadvisers
D bycoursestofarmers
D
D
D
D
D

with subsidies
with credit schemes
withtheestablishment ofstudygroups
byorganisingpeoplewho keptthoseanimalsalready
other

13.What problems wereencounteredwiththe introduction oftheproductionsystem?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerpossible)
0 no problems
D economic problems
• nodonors
D nobudgetfor research
D nofundsavailablefrom NGOs/ governments
• expensiveto introduce
0 nomarketfor products
• other
D ecological/ biological problems
• animal introduced outside itshabitat
D behaviour ofanimal makes itdifficult tokeep
•
•
D
D
D

• solitary
D aggressive D needsalotofspace
animal doesnot breed in captivity
number ofoffspring issmall peryear
diseases
difficult toobtain parent animals
other

•

social problems
• animal isnotacceptedasfarmanimal
Q peopledo not have interest inthe new animalspecies
because
D noorganisationstostimulatethenewproductionsystem
D cultural/ religious valuesandstandardsarearestriction

by
D low educational leveloftargetgroup
• competeswith labour for otheractivities atthefarm
D other
D technical problems
D little/ noknowledge availableaboutthe production system
• too little materialavailable, inparticular
•

difficult reproduction procedure

D feeddifficult to obtain/to cultivate
D too littleveterinarian helpavailable
D other
14a.How wouldyouassessthe introduction phase?
(Markoneanswer)
0 verygood
D good
D reasonable
14b.Motivate yourassessmentofthe introduction phase:

D bad

• very bad

14c.Pleasegiverecommendationto improvethe introduction oftheproductionsystem:

Thenextquestionsareaboutphase2,theevaluationandpossibleadaptationoftheproductionsystem.
15. How wastheproduction systemevaluated?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswer ispossible)
0 noevaluation
D interviewingfarmerswithexperience intheproduction system
D
•
D
D
•

reportofextensionadvisers
askingstakeholders
countingthenumberoffarmerswho implemented the production system
basedonevaluations ofother organisations/ countries
other

16.What problems wereexperiencedwhile keepingtheanimals?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
0 no problems
•

economic problems
D high investments
D highcostprice for
D labour
D land
D nomarketfor products

• feedcosts

D other..

D only illegal commerce
• no infrastructure (transport/ middlemen etc.)

•

• low saleprice
D nosubsidies
D nocreditscheme
D nodonors
D other
ecological problems
D predators

• diseases
D with escapeanimal becomesaplague
D climate/environment unsuitable for reproduction
• climate/environment unsuitable forcultivation offeed
D animal aggressive/ unmanageable (alsoyoung born in captivity)
D parentanimalsaredifficult to obtain
• other
• social problems
• animal islegally protected
Q animal notacceptedasowned bythefarmer
D new production system isnotaccepted
D theft
D poaching
D destruction
• changing rolesoffamily members (explain:
)
0 cultural/ religious problems
• other
D technical problems
• many losseswith adultanimals by
D badreproduction by
D survival ofoffspring islow by
D
D
•
D

too littletimeforcare
nofeed/ badqualityfeedavailable
too little experience-knowledgeavailable
other

17a.Wasthe production systemadapted (aftertheevaluation)?
(Markoneanswer)
• Yes(Continuewith question 17b)
• No (Continuewith question 18)
17b.Iftheanswer isyes;onwhich aspectswastheproductionsystemadapted?
(Describebriefly theadaptations)
• Economic
D Ecological

D Social
D Technical
•

Other

18.What werethe recommendations basedontheevaluation?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
D expand production systemand introducetoalargergroupof people
• adapt production systemand introduce toalargergroupof people
D preserve production systemfor peoplewhoareimplementing it;notspreading itanyfurther
•
0

stopwith production system
other

19a.How wouldyouassesstheevaluationphase?
(Markoneanswer)
0 very good
• good
D reasonable
19b.Motivateyourassessmentoftheevaluationphase:

• bad

D very bad

19c. Pleasegive recommendation to improvetheevaluation oftheproductionsystem:

Thefollowinggroupofquestionsisaboutphase3,theapplicationoftheproductionsystemona larger
scale.
20a.Wasthe production system implemented onalargerscale?
(Markoneanswer)
• Yes(Continuewith question 20c)
• No (Continuewith question 20b)
20b. Iftheanswerwasno:Why not?(Continuewith question 25a)
20c. Iftheanswer isyes:On whatscalewasthe production system implemented?
(Markoneanswer)
0 regionally
D nationally
• internationally
20d: Iftheanswer isyes:Whotookthe initiative to introduce itonalargerscale?
20e.Whatwasthetargetgroupofthe production systemonalargerscale?
20f. Withwhat objectiveswasthe production system implemented on largescale?

21. Whatchangestook placeto implementtheproduction systemonalargerscale?
(Describebriefly thechanges)
D No changes

D Legal
D Organisational
•

Educational

•

Commercial

•

Management

a

Other

22. Whoarethestakeholders oftheproduction systemduring implementation ona
largerscale?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
D national government
• local government
Dadvisers
• non-governmental organisations like
• middlemen
• suppliers
• consumers
D farmers
D family membersoffarmers
D neighbours
D others
23. What problems wereexperiencedwith implementation oftheproduction systemonalargerscale?
(Describebriefly theproblems)
• No problems
D Economic
D Ecological

•

Social

•

Technical

•

Other

24a. How wouldyouassesstheapplication on largerscale?
(Markoneanswer;
• very good
D good
D reasonable

D bad

D very bad

24b.Motivate yourassessmentoftheapplicationon largerscale:
24c. Pleasegive recommendation to improvetheapplication on largerscale:

Thefinalquestionsareaboutphase 4,the developmentoftheproductionsystem inthelongterm.
25a. How isthe production systemdeveloping inthe longterm?
(Markoneanswer)
D very good
• good D reasonable
25b.Clarify thescoreofthedevelopment inthe longterm:

0 bad

• very bad

26a. Indicate inagraph below thecourseofdevelopment ofthe production system intime,with the
number offarmersonthey-axis.

#of
farmers

time
26b. Explainthegraph:
Giveatimescaleforthegraph (start,periodattopofgraph,now)
Estimatethe numberoffarmersatthetopofthegraph
Describethecourseofthegraph (what happensatthetopofthegraph)

27a. Indicate inthefollowing schemethecourseofdevelopment oftheproduction system inthe long
term (inyour country's perspective).
Therearethreephasesofdevelopment distinguished:
START:The introduction andevaluation:Wasthesystem introducedataregional,national or
international level?
INTERMEDIATE:The implementation ofthesystemonalargerscale: How did thesystem
develop?
- CURRENTSITUATION:Inwhat position isthesystematthe moment?
Forexample:
Iguanafarming in Panamastarted regionally inthe province Cocl6;duringthe
intermediate phasethe production systemfurtherdeveloped onanational scale.Next, international
organisations ine.g.,CostaRicaand Nicaragua learnedaboutthesuccessofthe projectandstarted
iguanaproduction.
Schemeaboutthedevelopment of iguanafarming in Panama'sperspective:
International

X

National
Regional

X

Start

Intermediate

Current situation

Pleasecomplete theschemeforthedevelopment ofthenew productionsystem inyour country's
perspective:
International
National
Regional
Start
Intermediate Current
situation
27b. Explainbrieflythecourseofdevelopmentasgiven inthescheme:
Iftheproduction systemonly hadastartphase(theintroduction andevaluation),continue with
question31.
28a. Didthetargetgroupchangeduringthe implementation oftheproductionsystem?
(Markoneanswer)
D Yes(Continuewith question 28b)
0 No (Continuewith question 29a)
28b. Iftheanswer isyes:Describewhyandhowthetargetgroupchanged:

29a.Didtheobjectivesoftheproductionsystemchangeduringthe implementation?
(Markoneanswer)
0 Yes(Continuewith question29b)
0 No (Continuewith question 30a)
29b. Iftheanswer isyes:Whatwastheobjective ofthe production systemduringthedevelopment inthe
longterm?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
0 meatfor
• fatfor
• hidesfor
D eggsfor
• other products,viz
• sacrificial offering
• researchfor
• income
•
•
•
•

export of
for national market
selfsufficiency ofthefamily
tourism

D educationaboutanimalspecies
D consciousness-raisingof
D nature conservation
D other
29c.Why wastheobjective ofthe production systemchanged?
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30a. Whoarethestakeholders ofthe production systemduringthedevelopment inthe
longterm?
(Marktheanswer, morethanoneanswerispossible)
0 national government
• local government
D advisers
• non-governmentalorganisations (NGOs),viz
• middlemen
P suppliers
D consumers
• farmers
D family membersoffarmers
• neighbours
• others
30b.Werethereconflictsamongtheobjectives ofthestakeholders?
(Markoneanswer)
• Yes(Continuewith question30c)
D No (Continuewith question 31)
30c. Iftheanswer isyes;what conflicts?
Stakeholder:
Objective:
Stakeholder:
Objective^
Stakeholder:
Objective^
30d. Explaintheconflicts:

31a.What isyour opinion aboutthefutureofthe productionsystem?
(Markonly oneanswer)
D positive
• neutral
31b. Pleaseexplainyour answer:

0 negative

32. Pleasesuggest relevant literature inwhichthedevelopmentofthesystemisdescribed:

This wasthelastquestionofthissurvey. Thankyouforcompletingthesurvey.
Doyouhave commentsorrecommendations?
Wouldyouliketoreceivethepublication}
YesI No
If theanswerisyes;yourmailingaddressis:
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